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BIG TAGERS!
new techniques to brew
huge high-gravitY beers

chocolate
clone reciPes

new veasts,
hops and malts

perfecting Your Porter
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PLUS:
cereal mashing
a chilling Proiect



Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Eusy brewers expect their malt to perform. Eveiy time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We,ve invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer;
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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Muntons Pt!, Cedars Matrjngs, Stowmarker. s!ffotk, lpr4 2AG. Engtand Iel i+4a) (o) 14a9 618too
www.muntons.com
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3O Chocolate Matt

by Kristen England
Mmmmmm . . . chocolate. Chocolate malt brings the well_loved ,lavor
of chocolate to homebrew. Learn how this dark malt is made and how
to use it in your homebrewery. plus: tour clone recipes

36 Reiterated Mashing:
Multiple Mashes for Massive Brews
by Chris Colby
Want to brew a bigger beer, entirely from grains, without investino in a
larger mash tun or ket e? Then try reiterated mashing. lt,s mas=hrng,
then using the wort to mash again . . . and perhaps again.

nn 
Nfi;1",lngredients 

for 2ooa
When it comes to ingredient choices, homebrewers have it much bet_
ter now than in the,'good old days,'_ but what,s new for 2OOB? Find
out an our roundup of new brewing ingredients.

50 Practical porter 
13by Chris Cotby

Porter is a poputar and flavorful style ol homebrew. In this practjcal
guide to brewing porter, learn about the flavors _ chocolate, coffee,
caramel and potentially many more _ of porter and how to get them in
your pint glass. plus: three porter recipes (and more at bvo.com)
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Departments
Mail
Critiques and commentary lrom
BYO readers plus answers and
information trom 8yO authors.

Homebrew Nation
A cool tip, a group of brewers
who are proud to be SNOBS and
how to use a retractomet€r.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Erie Brewing Company,s
Drake's Crude Stout

Tips from the I'ros
Arnie Johnson (N4arin Brewinq). Eric
Rode OommyknockeD anO WllL
Meyers (Cambridge Brewing)
explain how to spice up your beers.
From wits to winter warmers, the
secrets to successful spicing.

Mr. Wizard
The Wiz walks through a question
on brewing while hiking, serves up a
healthy discussion about yeast
nutrients and explains why hops
don't skunk on the vine.

Style Profite
One of the best things about a
white Christmas is the dark, spiced
holiday ales that go along with it.
Learn how to brew a wonderful
winter warmer.

Techniques
How to utilize starchy adjuncts with a
cereal mash - and the alternate
forms of these adjuncts that can be
single intusion mashed.

Projects
Want lo cool your wort to lower
temperatures. . . and save water
while you are at it? Check out our
recirculating wort chiller

Last Call
Root beer doesn't have caffeine, so
that shouldn't keeD Vou uD at nioht.
On the other hand, too much -
carbonation might.

72
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How well do you reolly know your beer?

Groduote From "Beer KnowltAll" To Reolly Knowing lt All'
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Whot's the difference belween Sooz hops ond

Hollertous hops? Whot impoct did the Bovorion

ouritv low hove on tlre evolution of brewing?

Why is on Amoricon loger ihe best beer lo

drink when you're eoting o sPicy Thoi dish?

Beor novics or beer expert, fhefe's still Plenty

to leorn from fhe Seer Gonnoisscur on

hcre:lobceLcorn. Educoting you on

Experience

such topics os lhe brewing process, beer

ond food poirings, the ingredients thot go

into beer, ond lhe role o[ eoch ingredienl

in delermining o beer's flovor, 7fte Eeer

ConnoisS€ul wonls you to understond

ond oppreciote beer Iike you never thought

possible. Givo it o ky ond find out for

yourelf why to know beer is to love beer.

herestobeer.com
O2OO7 He,e! To Be.,In.., Wolhiigton, D-C
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Extract ofllcionct: 65yo
(t.e. - | p1und ot 2row nalt, which has a
potential extract value al 1.03f in 1ne gaF
lqn 0l wate, w1uld yield a v,/oft 0t |.024.)

Extract yaluos for malt onract:
liquid malt extract (LME) = 1,033-1.032
dried malt extract (Dl\4E) = 1.045

Potontlal onract lor grelns:
z-row base malts = 1,032-1.038
\l/heat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1,03S

Munich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

cry$al malts = 1.033-1,035
chocolate malts = 1.034
dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026
flaked maize and fice = 1.032-1.038

llopl
We calculate lBUs based on 25yo hop
utilization lof a one hour boil 0f hop pellets

al specilic gravities less than 1.0S0.
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Kolsch Question
In the October issue, in the Extract

Excellence anicle b' Bob Hansen. there s a

recipe for Honey of a Kdlsch. In the ingredi-

ent list, for the first hop addition, it says 45

minutes. The step by step instructions say

"Boil for 30 minutes. Add honey and lrish

moss with 15 minutes left in boil. So, it

sounds like a total boil time of 30 minutes. ls

the boil d5 minuies or l0? Do you boil the

first hops for l0 or 45 minutes?

Mike Behrendl

via enail

'lhe wodi g ih that rccipe is a bit.ohfusing. Sorra

about thal. Boil the vtoll lor 30 mikutes, theh add

the hotuU ahd Vish moss and cortiaue boiling lor

a other 15 minules.'fhe lotal boil lime and tolnl

hop boiling lime is 45 ninutes.

Mt. Dew Preservatives
For some reason, I think 1 might want to try

the Mt. Dew recipe in the partial mash story

("Partial [4ash Permutations, October 20071,

but won t the preservatives in the soda stop

the yeast from fermenting? Do I need to

make a yeast starter?

Marla S otield

Medwoa, Massa.husetts

Ston| author a d R\O editor Chtis Colb|

responds, "l've made a lew beers \o/ 'been l utilh

M| Dew nov. soda pop has e ouqh wesettatives

in it lt) plole.t agai stthe atnou l of aonlafiita ts

thal it night reasondbl'l expe(l to encourler lt

does hol ha|e enough preseNatives lo qua

againsl lhe numbet ol Veast r1-lls lou d in a aeast

starter. I haw made two M| Dev] bee$ h whi.h

r\ughlq hall lhe liquid was Ml. Dew and the other

ha\ $as v)atar - Ihea bolh [ermented li e.

"Ma latest'Dew wew,'Beelzeboss, is rough-

la three-quaners Mt. Dew and il lermehled a bil

fiote sluqqishla. whelher that was due to the

prcsenatives, the low pH, lhe ueast stnin ot 'th|I'
I doh t hnow- ln anq ca\e , lhe ferfientatio, lan a

lew extra daqs - and I gave it a leut tnore beuond

Ihal belore rc(hing lhe beer. Mahirg a slarlet is a

qood idea, Although lhe rccipe also in.ludes dtied

aeast pitehed alongside the Ueasl statteL Also,

don'l forqet the geast nulients. lNoie. Ihis ques-

tiok was loMaftled to me lroft laues SpekceL host

ollhe Basi. Rrcei g Radio pod.asl.l

Mashing Minutes
Thank you for your articles on the partial

mash method of brewing - | have had a lot

ConTri6yTors

I

of fun and some great results with itl I have

one question, though - what determines

the length of time for the initial mash? Your

recipes range from 30 minutes to an hour,

and other mini mash recipes I have seen call

for 90 minutes. what are the guidelines on

this and why?

GreqonJ Haues

Eugene , oregotr

Chris Colbg responds: "GIad uou"le e ioaed par

tial washikg. ll is a grcat wag lot e ntbrcwets

lo incorpont? base malts ihto lhet brevinq .

''Fherc arc lhrcp lhirtgs | .on'idet when sel'

tihg the lenqth ol a partiful mash. The litst is lhat

sofie malts are 'hotte/' tha othert - lheA hI\je

more ehzAmatie power attd.'otuert the sl thes to

suqats lasteL Dofiestia malts are wtA ehz|me-

rich. European lager ntalts ate less so and English

pale nolts hate less powet thah dntj ol the abo\)e

lallhough, obviousla, Ihese malls still have e ough

enzqmes to con'lert themsebes and even a little

ddiutLt oh ttp ol lhat).

"oh the other hand, i a snall partial mash

the fl.ash lolls lemperulwe qukkla. so, I like to 9o

vith d fiash tithe lhat vill allow plehtg of lime for

conwrsion, bul doesn l allov the ftash lo sil lot n

Iokq tifie - losing tempenturc - aftet IhaI ln

pa ial fiashing, shotter uash lifies neon thttt

lhe mash tenpemturc staus wilhin a smaller

band, whkh is iflpottsnt il aou'rc trqing to ake

a fuller-bodied beer.lFor a dn! beer, alohger mash

lil,e - wilh lhe coftetponding dip into lower lem'

perutures - is a qood thitlg .)

''Also,lhe lemperctule plaus a rcle Highel

lempetatwes lead ta lasler convefiiott. Pqrlial

Mash bre&ers $'ishiry lo brct^, lull'bodied been

chrls Colby, edi
tor ol Brcw Youl

o|,r, has been
homebrewing
since 199 | and

lives in Bastrop,

Texas with his wife Iennifer and a

motley assortment of housecats. While

studying for his PhD in biology at

Boston University, Chris not only fell in
love with his wife, he fell in love with

craft beers like Harpoon, Sam Adams

and Dock Streel and started brewing

more hoppy pale ales. These days,

anlthing goes in his brewhouse -
porters, dry stouts, amber lagers, sout

beers and some experimental (mad

scientist-typel creations. Read his slo-

ries about reiterated mashing on page

36 and Practical Pofter on page 50.

Anlta lohnson lives

in Indianapolis,
Indiana with her
husband Jim, two
boys and a dog.

Anita and lim
started brewing

about l0 years ago when Anita's co-

worker poured them a pint of home_

brew from his kegerator. "we tasted the

homebrew and exclaimed, 'Wow you

made this?" Anita says, "we were

hooked." Anita owns the supply shop

Great Fermentations of Indiana and

sits on Breo Yofir Out!'s Editorial Review

Board.

lamil zalnasheff has

never met a beer
style he hasn t
brewed. He set out

leaming about beer

styles by brewing
every one of the

styles recognized by the Beer ludge
Cenif'cation Program {B,CP}.

Jamil is also a BJCP iudge and

Assistant lT Director for the BICP He

hosts an Internet radio show on The

Brewing Network about beer styles,

iust released a new recipe book on

styles and also writes our "Style

Profile" column each issue.

tementers

boost your
metal l.O.

ffii
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and alw shave a lew minutes from theh brewdaa,

could perform ah iodine test lot every mash a d

slarT colle.ting the tlort as soon as the tust giles a

negative rcsult. The fiist worl would the be run

qui.hlA into lhe kettle, wherc it should mix with

sone alrcadA boiling valer. This would stop any

lurther enzyme action.

"Settihg the anount ol lime q mash rcsts at

is nol bruin suryetg. lhough, so leellrcp to e\pei-
hehl with nash times il Aou want."

The Road to cold
I very much enioyed seeing the recipes in
the "10 CABF Gold Medal Clones" arricle

lseptember 2007). I was, however, disap,
pointed that there was no information abour
the breweries beyond the brewerc com-
ments. I am very familiar with Flossmoor

Station, given that I commute to work from

the adioining rail station. Other people are

not as lucky (there s a top-notch brewpub on

my way home every daylJ, so includin€ the
city and state would have been useful.

Crc0 Fl?nirg

F lossuoor, lllinois

ll spaee had beeu a litle less li|ht f,r lhat storu,

we d have been glad to hane |iven lhe breweru

localions. Sinae we haw a little tuore spaae herc on

ow Mail page, here gou go,

Credt Dil/ide Brewinq Co. is lo.ated in DenveL

Colo rudo. nwn. I re atdi\j ide.@ m

Be d Brc||irq Co. cau be louhd ir Refid, Oregon.

wltn. be ndb rewin gco.com

BarleA Brcwh s Brew Pub is located it1 Baker Cita,

Orcgo. 1t)tt/w.easa-fi der.com/prcfiles/

barbqbrowns/pub .htnt

A.mhersl Brcwi q Co. is lo.aled in Amhe6t,
M assac h u se tts. Nwtw. a m h e rstb r e,nj i n q. c o tn

Odell Rrewinq Co. is located it1 Fott Colliks,

C o lo r a d a. v wtr. ode I1b r e wi h g _ e o hl

EIft Gtow Rreur'ent and Reslau','kt is ij1 EIft

C rove, California. elft4rovebrewery.on

Hafi s Restaurant €. Brcvhouse an be louhd it1

Greenville, Norlh Carolina. t+,wv.hamsreslau-

tants.aoul

Qleal B?sih Brctt)ing Co. is in Sparhs, Nemda.
ip w w. g r e a lb a si n b r e ringa o. a o trl

Biq Titne Brewing Co. is in Seaule, Washington.

w tt w. b igti h eb rcve rA.co m

Bottling a Brute
In his anicle "2l'b Alcohol All-Crain Bee/' in
the December 2006 issue, lohn McKissack

said, "Bottle conditioning was out of the
question due to the high alcohol level, so r

kegged it and force carbonated." why is bot-
tle conditjoning out of the question?

TetrA Carlsotl

via ewail

Sl/onq beers aa be hard lo aatbonate ahd bottle

condilion benue lhe yeast ik the bottle ale inhib-
iled bA lhe high alohol lewl. tl M.Kissaek's rera

high-alcohol beer, there would be ho waq lot the

Aeast to sunive lokg enough to aatbonate the beet.
"fhis beer u,till heed to be ke\ged ot bottled still
lun.arbonakdl. Civeu the wiae-lihe (hatu l?rs in

the beet, bottling maA not be so bad. \-

Enjoy cold winter
evenings with your own

Belgian Beer !
GHRISTMAS
(for 7 litres)

Strong brown beer with
a pleasant malty flavour:
a real dessert-beer. Re-
quires long maturation.
Original gravity: 1.065,
ABV:6.5%.

DIABOLO
(for 9 litres)
Fiery gold in colour with a
soft flavour and a high al-
cohol content: a develish

beer! Original gravity:
1.075, ABV: 8%.

BREWFERM PRODUCTS
Korspelsesteenweg 86, 8-3581 Beverlo - Belgium

www. brcMerm,be info@ brewfurm. be

December 2007 BRflr YouR Or\'\





reader GADGET Boitins Bucket
Kgn KOCiOlgk . Napervile, ltinois

Homebrew

Ken's homebrew bucket can boil seven
gallons without u9in9 his wife's stovetop.

I recently attended a beer brewing
I trainine class at m\ local homebrewt-I shop, expecting to see about three

gallons of won being boiled in a stainless
steel pot. lnstead, the owner pulled out a
plastic bucket with a heating element
mount€d inside and a temperature con-

troller on the outside.
The bucket at the shop came from

BruHeat in England, which you can't get in
the states anymore because it operates at
240VAC and does not carry UUCSA safety
ratings. So, being an electrical engineer, I

decided to build my own.
The hardest item to find was a suit-

ably sized polypropylene container High
density polyethylene {HDPE) will nor hold
up to boiling temperatures and will get
dangerously soft so it had to be be made
of food grade polypropylene which stays
rigid at 212 'F (100'Cl. cemplers sells a
food grade 7-gallon polypropylene bucket

thats perfect for this proiect. lt's a little
pricey at $44 but I wasn't able to find a
comparable alternative.

I found a "screw in" electric water
heater element from Crainger and it is a
low watt density element. Model 2El0l is

rated at 240VAC,/ 3000W. A I2oVAC ele-
ment will not produce enough heat to boil
five gallons (19 Ll of wort. It has to be a

240VAC element. This also means that you
need to have an appropriately sized Ac
source. I ended up installinC a 20A-

240VAC breaker, I2AWG wire for the circuit
and a 240VAC-20A outlet.

I used a screw in adapter (from

Grainger) to mount the element in the
bucket. The adapter comes with a rubDer
gasket and mounting plate. I also used a
high-temperature silicon (used for trans-
mission pan gasket sealing) on the gasket

to guarantee against leaks. The last piece

of the puzzle was a need to control the
temperature so you can steep at sub bojt-
ing temps. Allied Electronics sells a br.rlb

and capillary thermostat lCAP-85-230) that
works great- If I had to build it again, I

would also include a liquid switch in the
design to prevent the element from get.
ting hot when the kettle is empty.

The plastic boiler works great. I make
sure the element is offwhen adding liquid
malt extract to prevent scorching. I also
use a plastic spoon to stir the wort, and
never leave the bucket unattended.

first time. I figured the cans
would stay pretty cool during
the drive (they were fresh out
of the display refrigerator),
and the hole at top of the
package seemed like a per-
fect fit - and it was! Voila!

GALENDAII

December I
9th Annual Palmetto State
Brewers Open
Colunbla, South Carollna
A participant in the Masters
Championship of Amateur
Brewing Competition and the
final competition in the
Carolinas Brewer of the Year cir.
cuit for 2007. Also includes the
,ust Good Beer Brewoff for
those "house" beers (intention-
al or otherwise) which are out-
standing quafb but fit no cate-
gory. Entry deadline is
Novembef 27. Visit
http://wwusagecat.com/psbo9.
htm for online registration and
more information.

December l-2
Walk Tle Llne on Barley
Wlne arrd Strong Ale Stumble
Dunedin, Florlda
The annual competition of real-
ly big beers returns. Don't miss
out on your chance to walk the
crooked path to notoriety
{among your fellow brewers).
tudging accepted for the follow-
ing styles: Strong Scotch Ale,
Russian Imperial Stout, Imperial
IPA, Belgian Strong Ales:
Blond, Dubbel, Tripel, colden
Strong, Dark Strong, OId Ale,
English Barleywine, American
Barleywine and all imperial ver-
sions of any style. More infor-
mation at http://wwwdunedin.
brewersguild.com/WTL.htm.

December E, 2007
The Happy Holida!,
Homebrew Cornpedtlon
St. Louis, Ml6sourl
The linal qualifying event for
the Tenth Annual Masters
Championship of Amateur
Brewing. Deadline is November
30. Registration, guidelines and
more available at http://wwwstl.
brews.orglcompetitionAhhdind
ex.asp.

readef TIP Mikg COhen o san Jose, catirornia

E Decembor 2007 BnE\ YuLH ot!\



club PROFILE
SNOB . cleveland, ohio

I n f990, the Clewlahd Plain Dealet Qn a

I feat'rre about a basement homebrew-

I er working with homemade equiP'

ment and home-grown hops. The lastcom-

mercial brewery in town had been silent

Jackson and Charlie Papazian in 2002.

for yea6, and nobodY knew how many

amateurs were making beer. So it was a

surprise in October of that year when

more than IOO People arrived at the

fledgling Great Lakes Brewing Company to

foim a homebrew club

The Society of Northeast Ohio

Brewers (SNOB) attracted enthusiasts

from throughout the region and quickly

gained prominence alongside the local

craft beer movement. Scores of home-

brewers who had been operating in isola-

tion now freely exchanged information'

techniques, and beet
when the brewing world came to

Cleveland in April 2002' SNOB was highly

visible and heavily involved. The club co-

hosted the Masters championship of

Amateuf Brewing {MCAB) and Craft

Brewers conference' providing organiza_

tion and much ofthe brew forthe hospital-

ity suite at the Renaissance Hotel SNoB

also co-hosted a public lecture by Michael

tackson and charlie Papazian, who were

visiting cleveland in connection with the

world Beer Cup and AHA on the Road.

More recently, SNOB has worked with

neighboring homebrew clubs to organize

the National Homebrew Competition

Eastern Regional. The NHC attracts a

daunting number of entnes, and members

have served as event coordinators' iudges

and stewards.

The club hosts a number of events

throughout the year, including Beer and

No Sweat, a keg-only peoples choice com-

petition in the sprjng. Summer brings the

annual campout, Brew 'n canoe and fall

includes our veision of Oktoberfest that

we call "snobtoberfest."
Members also regularly gather for a

SNOB night out at one of the area brew-

eries, brewpubs, or big beer restaurants'

On occasion the club organizes study ses-

sions for the Beer Judge certification

Program exam or plans a bus tour Pub

crawl. Any activity of interest to the beer

enthusiast is considered.

one year a Winterfest including a

group brewing session and hop experi-

ment involving ei€ht hop varieties and

eight brew kettles turned into an adven-

ture in extreme brewing when the weather

brought the coldest day ofwinter Despite

temperatures between 0 and l0 oF {'18 'c
and -12 'c), dozens of sNoBs bravely

spent the day facing the challenges of

brewing and enioyed beer in a bitterly

harsh environment, believing that they

must have set some kind of record.

The brewPub that served as club

headquarters for many years has erpand-

ed into a maior regional producet operat-

ing on a scale to rival the output of

Clevelands long defunct breweries, so the

club has moved its meetings to a location

better suited to its requirements'

Nonetheless, SNOB continues to enloy a

happy relationship with breweries in

northeast Ohio. A number of SNOBS are

brewing professionally from coast to coast.

however, therc's a strong feeling that,

"Once a SNOB, always a SNOB."

No matter how far they've come'

though, members are just as enthused

about sharing their experience and exper_

tise with beginners as evet In fact' we take

any opportunity to set up our equlpment

and banner for homebrew demonstra-

tions, letting the aroma of malt and hops

complement their enthusiasm for beer

wherever craft beer is celebrated and

poured in northeast Ohio, sNoBs winged

hop logo may be found.

The club is always looking fot new and

potential homebreweE and is eager to

assist at any skill level. SNOB meets the

first Monday of each month at the

sachsenheim Bierstube in cleveland, and

visitors are welcome. For more informa_

tion, newsletters, Photos and event

details, visit us at www.beersnobs org

bvo.com
EREW POLL

.What is your
brewpot
made of?

Stainless Steel:67%

Aluminum:16%
Copper:9%
Enamel:8%

Check out the latest Poll question
and vote today at byo.com



The heaters are similar to a heat
exchanger. I use an aluminum plate
which has 4 passes of wort flowing
through ,r. copper tubing.

The brew kettle has a stainless steel
check valve and downstream is a valve
to slow the sparge, which normally takes
30 minutes.

PIY mY custom made l" immersion
chiller (supplied by MoreBeer!). This
bypasses the filter so no need to filter
chiller water,

This is my Hobby Beverage Mini-mash
tun. lt has a talse bottom with a sparge
arm in lid, The basis for the RlMs comes
from not being able to directty heat thrs
tun. I keep an eye on the large ther-
mometer for step infusion mashinq.
RIMS is turned on and off manua i.

I built this extract and mead sysiem lor
the days when I don't feet tike using the
main 1s-gallon system. lt also doubtes
tor decoction mashes.

h_omebrew lvstems that make you DROOL
Ken DOdd . ur" Havasu citv. Arizona

This system is tor steeping specialty
grains and spices tor meads. Zymico's
"no sparge thingie,, keeps the grains
held back.

This is€ trontal view ot Ken,s system. From right to left, ketfle, hot liquor tank, controlpanel, RIMS heaters and mash tun. A[ the vat;es are stainless'steel. ' - '-

This is the hot liquor tank. The.e is a
small sampling valve tee,d the other way
in case I need extra water for the boil.

D.cerrrber 201); tlHl !\ 1o|H O$\



teplicator
by Marc Martin

Deal Re\licator,

I went to college in Erie, Pennsylvania

betNeen 1994 and 1996 and frequented a

microbrewery there called Hopper's Brew

Pub located in an old train station down-

town. From what I have heard' Hoppers

closed and the brewing continued under

the Erie Brewing Company l know that

they still make Railbender Ale and an

excellent stout called Drake's crude lt

was the best stout that I have ever had'

Since that time I have tried to taste as

many stouts as possible but have yet to

find one that even comes close One of

the reasons I started homebrewing was so

that I could make a stout that I like

However, I discovered that stouts can be

very complicated and it is sometimes

tough to figure out where to star[. I don t

even know what style of stout it was, I e :

sweet, oatmeal' imperial, etc Any infor-

mation you could dig up for me would be

greatly appreciated. This was a great beer

and I would love to be abte to brew it
lercmA PqPP

Chatdon' Ohio

orthwestern Pennsylvania is

famous for two highly refined

liquids contributing to our

quality of life. These are sought after by

people demanding only the [inest One is

Pennsylvania sweet crude oil and the

other is Drake's crude Stout from Erie

Brewing Company Both are thick and

black. Which one is more of a necessily is

a point of debate, but I will go with the

stout every time!

Erie Brewing company was founded

in late t993 and became fully operational

in November 1994. They started with a

capacity of only I,040 barrels. Popularity

arre
BreTing ComPanY

of their beers forced rapid groMh to 2' 100

barrels only two years later' At that time

they also added a bollling line to help

quench the high local demand. ln 1999

they relocated from the old train station

and boosted capacity to oO00 banels

They are now classified as a regional

brewery with distribution in seven stales

from Michigan to Maryland.

Brewmaster Shawn Strickland has

performed every iob in the brewery since

2000 and was happy lo discuss their oper-

ation and the beers. He had never home-

brewed and has no formal brewing educa-

tion. He started out keg cleaning and

operating the bottling line and worked his

way up to apprenticing as an assistant

brewer and finally, Brewmaster This year

he will brew a proiected 4,000 barrels on

their 20-barrel sYstem.

shawn says their best seller is

Railbender Scottish ale followed by Mad

Anthony pale ale and Presque Island

Pilsner Drake's Crude, brewed from

December through February, is one of

their most popular seasonal beers He

says this beer isn't brewed to fit any

defined style but his best description is

of a dry oatmeal stout. Roast barley and

chocolate malts produce the opaque

blackness while the high percentage of

oats and Munich malts build a heavy

body. Highly attenuative English yeast

crcates the dryness and accentuates the

roasty finish

Now we know which liquid You Prefer

leremy, so you can fire up your kettle and

"Brew Your Own-" For further information

about the Erie Bre\rving Company and

their other fine beers, visit the web site

www.eriebrewingco.com or call them at

al4-459-774t.

Erie Brewing ComPanY
Drake's Crude clone
(5 gallons/lg L extract

with gralns)
oG= r062 FC = 1.012

lBUs = 37 SRM = 50 ABV = 6.5 %

Ingredients
3.? lbs. (1.5 kgl Coopers light, unhopped,

malt extract

1.3 lbs. (0.6 ke.) coopers light dried malt

exlract
1.5 lbs. (0.7 ke) Munich malt

1.5 lb. {0.7 kg) crystal malt (80"1}

I lb. (0 45 kgl chocolate malt

1.5 lb. (0.7 ke) flaked oats

l2 oz. {0.3 kg) roast barley

9 AAU Columbus pellet hops (60 min l

10.6 oz.l 17 gof l5% alpha acids)

2.25 AAU Northern Brewer pellet hops

I5 min.l 0.25 oz./ 7 g of 9% alpha acids)

White Labs WLPoO7 (Dry English Ale) or

Wyeast | 2?5 lThames Valley Ale) yeast

Z cup (150 g) of corn sugar for priming (if

bottling)

St€p by SteP
Steep the crushed grain and flaked oats in

2 gallons (? 6 L) of water at 156 'F (69'C)

for 30 minutes. Remove grains from the

wort and rinse with 2 quarts (1.9 L) of hot

water Add the liquid and dry malt extracts

and bring to a boil. while boiling' add the

hops as per the hoPPing schedule'

Next, add the wort to 2 gallons (7 6 L)

of cold water in a sanitized fermenter and

top off with cold water up to 5 gallons {19

L). Cool the vort to 75 "F (24 oC) Pitch your

yeast and aerate the wort heavily Cool to

6s "F (20'c). Hold at that temperature

until fermentation is comPlete

Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any

splashing to prevent aerating the beet

Let the beer condition for one week and

then bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate two

weeks and enjoy your Drake's crude stout

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash'

Replace lhe Coopers malt extracts with 7 5

lbs. (3.4 ke) 2-row pale malt Mix the

crushed grain and flaked oats with 3-5 gal-

lons (13 L) of 172 oF (78 'C) water to staor-

lize at | 56 "F (69 "C) for60 minutes Sparge

slowly with 175 oF (79 "C) watet Collect

approximately 6 gallons {23 L) ot wort

runoff to boil for 60 minutes Reduce the

6o.minute hop addition to 0 5 oz (14 g) to

allow for the higher utilization factor of a

fullwort boil.
The remainder of this recipe and pro-

cedures are the same as the extract with

grain reciPe.



BEGINNER'S block

Refraction Facts
by Betsy Parks

he refractometers most often
used by homebrewers are hand-
held devices that measure the

clensity of sugar in a water.based solt'ltron.
There are many models of these devices
available in a range of prices. Be sure to
purchase or borrow one that measures
sugar density as others test different
types of liquids. Also, choose one witn a
Brix range of at least 0 to 32 oBrix, whicn ls
standard for homebrewing.

Taking a sample of unfermented won
is simple. First, you must be sure your
refractometer is calibrated. Models used
by homebrewers are designed to measure
the amount of sugar in a water-based rrq-
uid, so you can calibrate yours with dis,
tilled water place a few drops on the sam.
ple window side, close the glass cover
making sufe there arc no bubbles, ano
wait 30 seconds. The refractometer and
water should be room temperature, or
around 68.F (20 oC). Through the lens, the
interior scale should have no visible mea-
surement. If there is a line, turn the calt_
b€tion screw until the upper and lower
fields meet at zero. When you're finished,
wipe the glass dry.

Next, to measure your unfernented
wort, place a few drops onto the sampte
plate, closethe coverand wait 30seconds.

Again. the refractometer and sampre
should be 68 "F (20 "C). Then, look into
the lens again. Inside the tube is a pnsm
that refracts light based on the amount of
sucar in the sample. This shows how much
light is bent as it passes through the liquid

- the morc sugar in the liquid, the more
the light bends - which is expressed in
the scale inside the refractometer as
degrees Bri\. Once you have lhat reading,
you can convert Brix to specific gravjty by
using this equation: SC = I + (0.004 x BnxJ.

You may be tempted to sample your
fermented \ron the same way, however,
the readings won,t be the same as those
you take with a hydrometer unless you are
willing to do some higher math and take
multiple samples, which is fairly advanced
and no time saver This is because once
wort starts to fement, it is no longer a
water-based liquid. Fret not, however.
Most commercial breweries, especially
those with normal budgets, also measure
lheir fermentations with a hydrometer _
so don't toss yours! --

Easier to fill rhan bortJes - No pumps or Co_ svsrems . Holdsz.z) gations^ot beer _ Two ..pigs . 
are perfecr ior one 5 gallon

lermenler . Patented self inflating p.isrure louch maiiulni
carDonatlon and freshne\s . peden dispense widrout
+s:Pi.ng.:edjl"eJ'! . Simple to use - r"*,b.rr* - iJis inrne moge . ldeat for parties. picnics and holidavs.

Qru_o,"-m
401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833

It's time to try a

trarfy trig'

ANNAPOLIS
fl0ME EREW

Enzaf ?eez eerlpat
YV,g, 

spg:iatjze in tesred & proven beer recipes.
Using the flnest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

X:l_.:: y:!:1,: "-: 
what makes our beer recipe kits so sood.uver lu Deers avatbble in maft extract. partial mash. or all_graini

Premium Malt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops

Live Yeast Culture
Bottling Sugar & Caps

Step-by-Step Instructions
Some include fruit, honey, etc.

r

Uo'roepw 7da//sau/u/!
E)uyav w au stu/f is a, afurtzrctd tpno treual

800-279-7556
Secure Online Order inq

ldwey . annapolishomebrew. com
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Spicing Beer
Finding the right flavor balance

'a{lis line af qear, spiced beett lifte wi|.tet seasanals are \bukdant But th!]t docsn t nean lherc arcnl

pleti'tj oloppo unilies to add a tittle llawt fahe softe ahicc about adding spi(es lroDr lnis issue s

three prolessiont brewen and gou .{,tt ake Neal brews \like wilbeerl all Uea( tuund

ARNE JOHNSON, Brewmaster at

Marin Brewing Company in Larkspur'

Calitornia began his career at the ten-

der age of 13 when he started learning

from his homebrewing parents. He has

been at the helm ol Marin's br6wing

ooerations since 1995 and often usss

spices in his beers (as well as other

concoctions) including HoPPY

Holidaze. which earned a silver medal

in the 2002 World Beer CuP.

y best advice to those of

you making spiced beers

is to experiment. Spices

provide nearly endless opportunities for

creativity, which is one of the greatest joys

of brewing your own. our Hoppy Holidaze

is a winter seasonal spiced with nutmeg'

rnace, eanela (Mexican cinnamonJ' orange

peel and vanilla. I also make a saison with

an Asian twist, spiced with lemongrass'

galangal and Szechwan peppercoms'

Almost any herb, spice or flower can

enhance a beer
Finding the right balance of spice in a

beer merely requires taking chances l ve

yipst#nproS

by Betsy Parks

found that most people prefer a subtle

contribution from the spice - so that it

still tastes like beer Most malt flavors

seem to naturally meld with spices. lts the

yeast and hop choices that make the dif-

ference for me. I tend to use noble

European hop varieties that complement

the spice flavors. Almost any yeast will

work well with spices but some Belgian

strains tend to contribute a spicy charac-

ter of their own, creating really interesting

and complex flavors

The biggest challenge in making

spiced beers is figuring out the proper

time to add each of the various spices in

order to get what you want out of them'

They can be added at most any point in

the brewing piocess with quite different

effects, depending on when and how they

are introduced.

r

ERIC RODE, lead Brewer at

Tommyknocker Brewery and Pub in

ldaho Springs, Colorado has been

brewing professionally since 1995' He

ioined Tommyknocker in lggS' where

he oversees award-winning brews like

the 2006 World Beer CUP herb and

spice silver-medal winner, Jack

Whackor Wheat.

efore using any spice, the brewer

should decide what kind of role

the spices should PlaY within the

beer Ask yourself: Are you goin€ lor nov-

elty or subtlety? I think spices should

blend in with the malt and hops' rather

than overpower them. For example' even

something like a pumpkin beer should

taste like more than just pumpkin and

pumpkin spicesl

For me, these beers are all about bal-

ance. I enloy drinking a spiced beer that

makes me think with my senses more than

a beer that hits me over the head with its

ingredients. I like to let the beer roll over

my palate and reveal itself little by little l

get more of a thrill out of a beer's subtlety

than any overt spiciness.

We brew a wheat beer with lemon'

grass at Tommyknocker' but I've also

enioyed experimenting with ginger' cinna-

mon, whole cloves, coriander and orange

peel, among other things

As lar as yeast selection goes' a neu-

tral strain usually works well with most

spiced beers, unless you're brewlng a

Belgian wit. lt pays to take a lesson trom

the Belgians: they use spices to enhance

the other ingredients like yeast, malt E

hops, not lust for the sake of brewing a

spiced beer
In witbeers, the natural spiciness of

wit yeast is the perfect complement to tra-

ditional witbeer spices such as codander

and orange peel. I think a good Belgian-

style witbeer is a great example of a

spiced beerthat isn't overpowering when

done right, the spices are well balanced

with a yeasty background' as well as a gen-

erous maltiness

The biggest challenge can often be

overcoming the initial excitement

involved in trying something new lt's fun

to experiment, but it's easy to let exuber-

ance lead to excess Don t overdo itl

Once Youve decided what kind of

spices you want in your brew. my advice is

to err on the side of caution when adding

them to the kettle - remember that you

can always add more later to the sec-

ondary if you feelas though the beer isn't

spicy enough.
You ll also get very different charac-

teristics from your spices depending on

when you add them during the brewing

process, for example, hot side in the ket-

tle, room temperature in the secondary

fermenter or even a chilled lermenter



FpsWproS

WILL MEYERS, Br6wmaster ar
Cambridge Brewing Company In
Cambridge, Massachusetts started
homebrewing more than 1g years ago

and has brewed professionally tor CBC
for nearly 15. His beers have earned
national and international recognition,
including a GABF gotd medal in 2006
tor his Heathsr Ale. He also admits he
rcgularh, ialks lo his bEer when no one
is looking.

pices are quite a challenge
and I tend to focus on a com-
bination of common culinary

herbs and spices, with some odd thrngs
here and there. With our very popular
Great Pumpkin Ale we use only cinnamon
and nutmeg so that we don't overwheh
the subtle pumpkin flavorwe get frcm our
fresh, whole organic sugar pumpkins. In
other spiced beers such as our saisons, I
enioy using the traditional coriander but
also add things like cumin, star anrse,
black pepper and Szechwan red pepper-
corns. With my Executive chef, Brian
Roskow I'm developing an IpA with fresh
wasabi that includes crystallized €inger
and black peppercoms. For our gruit ales,
such as our Heather Ale, Lamour du jour

and Weekapaug cruit, we forage as much
as possible for local wild herbs ourcelves,
then augment as needed.

The key to balance is in using your
spices in the subtlest way. My personal
preference in most of my beers is to keep
everything at just below threshold, so that
individual spices are hard to identify.
Certainly you'll want to consider final grav-
ity, residual sugar and hopping character
The lighter the finished beer, the lighter
the touch needed with added spices.

I think the key to spicing is to keep
subtlety in mind. Think about the fruitr_
ness, the dryness of the finish, and what
rnteresting contributions can be made
from your available palette of spices. lf
you re using fresh cr_rlinary herbs or spices,
such as rosemary or cardamorn poos,
keep in mind that age and freshness and
seasonal variability will have an effect on
the character imparted. Dried spices usu-
ally offer the most (onsistency, but again,
freshness is key. With whole spices, toasr
them briefly and then grind to open up
more complexities of flavor and aroma. {.;)

Premium Berlr Kits tnclude
PRETWII'IWSaE
Pd.t-" t",, brry your nef beer lrt make surc it
|ALF Sauine D.niil &y l€ast Danstar yE stb
rue Dewing yeast seledcd fu proren perfoirnance

:No-T-?T" q|ol. h"y bardr d Dan*ar yeasr bEsd ro in$r€ it mecG the m6t stfrEent ldrrdrr&
of quafg and Frfty, dyfrB breluers tL unm.tdred
conssmy and €asmf_use thd only dty ycast can
prouide,

IriE out ftebeC in your beer, Ubttus at D.nst .comtq Ute qnph line d Danfir brcryiftg prodl,ctr

@. lre Dry ye Adyontqe frh Danstar.
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Hoppy Trails Mr.Wizard,"

Yeast nutrients, skunkiness and formulation
by Ashton Lewis

Backpack brew
Iwould like to start brewing small batches

of beer while t am camping. I have most of
the logistics figu.ed out: set up camp next

to a fresh water source, filter I+ gallons,

collect any local ingredients {e.9. blueber-

riesl. sleep, wake up and pack my camp-

site, brew a l-gallon (1.8 Ll extract recipe

on a ponable ietboil stove filter into a iug

and hike out. My question is, when should

I pitch my yeast? | figure the hike out will

aerate the wo.t but how much time (and

movement of the wort) is too much?

Cabe St oleq

spokahe , Washihqtotl

! love the adventurous spirit of the

I west. Add lhis to the reflex for cre-

I alive thinkjng common lo homebrew-

ers and out comes cabe's Nuts and

Berries Trail Ale. I must admit that this

idea sounds like a relaring start to a day jn

the woods and, as long as you don't have

any grand plans to turn this into an all-
grain endeavor, it should be fairly easy.

No matter the type of beer being

brewed which relies on the introduction of
yeast for fermentation (contrasting with

beers like lambic that are inoculated with
yeast and bacteria from the local area), it
is extremely important to recognize the

difference between the hot and cold sides

of the brewing process. The hot side
involves everything up to wort cooling and

is notable with respect to sanitation

because the penultimate step is usually

wort boiling. The cold side involves han-

dling cool wort and beer, both very good

media for the growth of microorganisms,

and success in the cold side of brewing

really demands a clean and cleanable

environment. The mountain trails around

Spokane do not come to mind when I

think of a cold cellar
won boiling can correctly be refened

to as a process that achieves commercial

sterility, the semantics I will leave for per-

sonal research. In commercial brcweries it
is common to move the wort from the ket-
tle to a whirlpool vessel before wort cool-

ing and the hol wort is a form of sanitizer

for the whirlpool, explaining why

whirlpools, unlike fermentation vessels,

are usually not sanitized after cleaning.

Freshly boiled, scalding hot wort is not

likely to become contaminated from the

environment and wort contamination nor-

mally occurs during or after the wort chill-

ing process. Wort cooling really does two

things for beer The most obvious achieve-

ment is Ihat cooling permits lhe addition

ofyeast to the wort and subsequent trans-

formation of wort into beer. Chilling also

stops some of the chemical changes that

happen to wort when it is hot, such as

color development, conversion of S-

methyl-methionine {SMM) to dimethyl
sulfide (DMs) and isomerization of alpha

acids into iso-alpha acids. The general

rule is to cool wort quickly after boiling.

lf I were serious about brewing out in

the woods, I would disregard the rule

about rapid cooling and take a lesson from

the treatment of whirlpools before use. If
you transfer your freshly boiled wort to a
l-gallon (1.8 L), heat resistant container
that can be sealed, you are doing what

food processors call "hot filling" the con-

tainer The hot fill process sanitizes the

containerwith the heat of the product and

is a common method of filling a variety of
food packages. After hot filling you can

then cool the wort to stop the reactions

mentioned above. The one reaction I am

most concerned about when holding hot

wort after boiling is the transformation of
SMM to DMS- You can use the fresh water

source near your campsite to cool your

hot-filled container of wort.

I wouldn t be too concerned about
precise temperature control, iust knock

the wort temperature down below about
120 'F (49 "C) to prevent DMS formation,

which really is more of an all-€rain concern

because during the production of malt

extract most of the SMM in malt is con-

verted to DMS and removed. But cooling

the wort down also will make your hike out

a bit more comfortable since you won't
have a iug of hot wort stGpped to your

backl On your hike out lwouldn't spend

any time thinking about wort aeration

" Help Me,

because you really won't have much of

that happening if you follow my plan. You

want the wort to €main commercially

sterile after boiling. This will not happen if
you aerate the wod because you would

need to get air into your iug. You may get

some air into the wort from the head-

space, but hot filling works best when you

minimize the headspace so aeration ide-

ally will not happen on the hike out.

If you make it out of the woods, are

able to avoid rush hour trafJic and get back

home within 2-l hours, you probably will

be successful in your endeavor All you

need to do is sanitize the outside of your

iug. You also need to
sanitize a fermenter
and ready your yeast.

After transferring the
wort from transpoft ves-

sel to fermenter, you will
want to aerate, then pitch

your yeast and carry on as

usual. Some read-

ers may be

thinking I am

reckless in my

advice and that the best
advice would be to tell
you to take your idea for

a hike! However, there is

precedent for delaying
yeast pitching in the

method of trub removal

called flotation. so for all

of those opposed to cabes
somewhat zany idea, read up

on wort flotation tanks and

you will find some similarities
in the methods.

Feeding yeast
What are veast nltri-
ents and how are they used?

lafietWatrc
Albana, Nen Yoth

ost yeast nutnent blends
contain amino acids,

inorganic nitrogen
(ammonia), B-vitamins, sterols, unsaturat-

rI
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Fretp Me,
Mr.Wizard"

ed fatty acids and oftentimes autolyzed
yeast which gives a mixture of ail of these
components. These blends are typically
used when making wine, cider or high
adjunct beers to provide critjcal growth
factorc required by yeast. Fermentations
lacking yeast nutrients are usually slug-
gish with a tendency to become stuck.

Brewer's wort is a very rich medium
and has most everything that yeast

Gquire for a good fermenta-
tion. In fact, the practice of
re-pitching yeast from one

batch to another usually car-

ries some autolyzed yeast
with it and yeast extract is a
good source of vitamins, amino

y' actds and fatty acids.

:,$ wh"n yeast grows,

amino acids and nitro-
gen are required for protein
synthesis, sterols and fatty
acids are used to build cell
walls (yeast can synthesize
these compounds as well as

use extemal sources) and B-

adiusts wort zinc levels to influence cell
density after primary. lf the cell density is
too low, they back offon the zinc to reo uce
yeast flocculation. Ifthe cell density is too
high, the zinc dose is slightly increased.

In my experience brewing all-matt
beers and some beers with about 25%

adiunct, I have never felt the need to aoo
any nutrients to wort other than zinc since
won is really the ideal nutrient source for
hungry yeast cells!

Hoppy Le Pew?
So beers in clear bottles get skunky
because hops are affected by light. why
don't hops get skunky growing i. the'r
fields in Yakima?

Chris Bushhan

Nodh Holluxrood, Califomia

he hop-related compounds that
become skunky when exposed to
light are iso-alpha acids. Although

these compounds are present in beer,
they are not in the hops growing in the
sunny fields of Yakima. Hops contain a
mixture of arcmatic oils that impart eartny,
citrus-like and piney aromas to beer and
also contain alpha acids- Alpha acids are
bitter, but not soluble in water, wort or
bee. However, when alpha acids are
boiled in wort they are chemically isomer-
ized into their soluble form, commonly
known as iso-alpha"acids.

when iso-alpha-acids are exposed to
ultraviolet radiation from light a portion of
the iso-alpha-acid molecule is cleaved off.
In general, this type of chemical reactlon
is called photolysis. The photolytic prod-
ucts of this reaction are a still-bitter rem-
nant ofthe iso-acid-molecule and a hydro-
carbon chain that readily reacts with sulfur
in beer to yield isopentyl mercaptan. This
aromatic compound smells iust like Ihe
business end ofPep6 Le Pew because it is
chemically identical to one of the compo-
nents found in a skunk's defense system.

The best way to prevent bottled beer
from becoming skunky or light struck is to
use brown bottles and keep your beer
away from UV radiation sources, namely
direct sunlight and fluorescenr lighr.
Green and clear {aka flintl glass bottles
provide no protection from UV radiation
and beer packaged in these types of bot-
tles becomes skunky within minutes of
exposure to light. Brown bottles are a

much better LJV filter, but sometimes are
light enou€h in color to produce skunky
beer after prolonged exposure to light.

Brewers who use kegs do not need to
worry about any of this, makjng the keg
and its little cousin, the can, excellent
packages from the perspective of pho-
toiytic damage. One rhing that all beer
drinkers may experience is having a beer
go skunky right in front of their noses.
Serving beer in clear glasses on a nice
sunny day can quickly result in a skunky
brew. To guard against this phenomenon,
you may want to be selective in the con.
tainers you choose for serving beer at pic-
nics and barbecues.

lf you are wondering why some com-
mercial beerc in clear and green glass bot.
tles do not go skunky no matter how mucn
light you expose them to, it is because of
the hops. So-called reduced iso-alpha
acids can be produced by chemically
modifying either beta-acids or iso-alpha
acids from hops using a variety of chemi-
cals, mainly strong reducing agents. The
alpha and beta acid fractions are usually
isolated from hops usin€ supercritical car.
bon dioxide in a method typically called
supercritical fluid extraction. Although this
method is not traditional, and some may
look down on these hop products as

another example of better Iivin€ through
chemistry, they work very welland are free
of any chemicals used in the production
process. They also do some pretty inter-
esting things to foam.

The mystery batch
I recentiy attempted to force carbonate an

American cream ale using a standa.d 5-

gallon Corny keg- The keg was cleaned
with bleach water and rinsed, as normal.
The fresh beer was quietly racked into the
keg, yielding about 4 gallons ol beer total
tabout 5 inches head space in the ke€l
About l5 psi CO2 was applied at about 40

"F {4 'C}, and I shook the keg several
times to force the CO2 into it- The end
result was a beer that had kind of a bi|ter
and bland taste that did not include the
Saaz hop/malt flavors that should have
been recognized. My wife rhought jt had
the impression of a baling soda flavor lt
the tapped beer was left in open air for an

extended period of time, the bland taste
dissipated and the flavo6 stafted ro open
up. ls the off flavor coming from the

vitamins are used as co-fac.
tors in yeast metabolism.

Brewers typically do not add
these sorts of nutrient blends
unless brewing high adjunct or

very high gravity brews. Zinc is
one nutrient often added

to wort, as yeast requires some zinc for
growth. Wort zinc levels should oe
between 0.lH.15 ppm. Zinc can come
from copper when using copper brewing
vessels, but most equipment is stainless
steel, so zinc additions are helpful.

One problem with adding zinc sarrs,

such as zinc sulfate, is that much of the
zinc is lost in trub. Biologically available
lorms of zinc can be enhanced by Crowing
yeast in a zinc-enriched media and then
drying the yeast for use as a yeast nutri-
ent. This form of zinc has lower trub losses
when added to the brew kettle.

I use such a product for every batch ot
beer we brew at our brewery and have
used this nutrient, called Senomuaes, for
the last eight years. lt wort is low in zinc,
Iagging fermentations are seen as welt as
poorly flocculating yeast. A friend of mine
working for a very large brewery told me
that they have a target yeast density fol-
lowing primary before transferring to the
lagering tanks and that this brewery
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co2, possible residue bleach left in the

keg, is 
't 

just contaminated, or is there

something else that may have happened?

Chtistopher schrceder

via efioil

r am a bi8 fan of Click and Clack, The

I Tappit Brothers on National Publrc

I Radios "car Talk and this question

reminds me ofthe questions they get that

iust don't have sufficient information to

give real answers, If I understand this
question correctly, you have concluded

that this p.oblem is due to one of tour

things: carbon dioxide, bleach, contamina'

tion or the answer behind the mystery

door lf I had a radio show I might take this

opportunity to iniect a little humor at your

expense, but since this question has a

good lesson about troubleshooting beer' I

will be a nice guy and try to provide some

useful informationl
I think the answer lies behind door

number four lt sounds to me like You

brewed a lame beer that failed to live up

to your expectations. This can happen to

the best of us and, in my expedence, usu'

ally lies in the formulation. lformulated

and lvent onto brew a total dog last year, a

spiced ale that was destined for the drain

the minute I had a pint. . . all 500 gallons

of it! lf you expected a big, hoppy nose

from the expensive Saaz hops sprinkled in

during the boil that did not come through,

you may have less than stellar hops or did

not add enough to get the desired aflect.

Yourwife's baking soda description makes

me think of soda water I think this may be

in line with your comment about the lack

of malt flavors- Whatever your expecta-

tions were from malt, they appatently

failed to appear in the finished beer'

one of my boss' (yes, even wizards

have bosses in real life) personal goals is

to leave work at the end of lhe day doing

something that either betters himself or

the company. This can take all sorts of

forms, from learning something new that

can be of future value to identifying and

making progress rclated to a current

"problem." The definition of a problem

changes as you approach excellence,

which many believe to be a truly unattain-

able goal, thus giving merit to the idea of

continual imProvement.

when it comes to improving beer You

need to first clearly identify the problem.

In your case you have a beerthat lacks the

characteristics you expected. The first

thing I would do is review my brewing

notes to determine if my expectations are

realistic. ln simplistic terms, if you expect

a nice lingering toasty malt finish from a

recipe containing pale malt and rice, your

expectations are out of sync with your

recipe. Do the same thing with the hop

schedule. took at the mash profile if you

are an all-grain brewer and consider that

the wort fermentability may have been

too high. lf you take specific gravity read-

ings you can see if the original and final
g6vities were inline with what you want-

ed. A low final gravity can be related to
wort fermentability as well as yeast strain.

Evaluating a real disaster is often fair-

ly easy because the cause or causes are

fypically maior and clearly stand out. In



Fr?tp l,Ie,
Mr.Wizard"

some cases you may know the general

cause but lack the tools to nail down the
problem further For example, you may

know for certain that a beer is contaminat-
ed by bacteria and may even be able to
see bacterial cells under a microscope,
but you may not be able to determine

what specific bacterial
genus and species is

responsible. As long as

you can focus on the real
problem you can improve

your beers in the

lf you ,till have some of this beer,
grab a pencil, paper and a pint of the beer
Make some general notes on your expec-
tations and then smell and taste the beer
and compare what is in the glass to your
expectations. Next, go to the recipe and
see if the deficiencies seem likely to be
related to the recipe. Then move onto the
brewing process, then fermentation and
onto the handling of the beer post fer-
mentation. If you are serious about
improving as a brewer develop a game
plan on how you think this beer coulo De

improved and brew it again. Even if your
goal is not to brew the besr Ameflcan
cream ale in the world, this exercise will
give you practice in what I term tweaking a

recipe. In my view, (ontinual tweaking
makes brewing an exciting and rewarding
challenge and is also one of the keys to
brewing €reat beer And, by the way, con-
sider using something other rhan bleach
to sanitize your keg. Not only does bleach
have the potential of imparting off-flavors,
it can also corrode stainless steell Cooo
luck in vour fulure brewing endeavors. _

/ future- That s where

ii.i:experience comes
into play. The art of

brewing and cooking,
among other technical

Practices, cannot be
completely articulated in

a recipe or a description
of procedures and the

nuances of technique can
make the difference
between brewing a good
beer and a great beer.

Brew Your Own Ieahnicd Editor Ashton Lewis nas
been answeing homebrew questions as his alter
ego Mr Wizard for the lasl 12 years. A selection oi
his Wizard columns hav6 been cottected in 'The
Homebrewer's Answer Book," iusl released. avail-
able online at brewyourownstore.com.
Do you have a homebrewing question for Ashton?
Send inquiries Io Brcw Your Own, 5053 Main
St.eet. Suite A. Manchester Contei W 05255 or
send your e-mail to wiz@byo.com. tf you submit
your question by e-mail, please include your full
name and hometown. In everv issue. the Wizard
will select a iew qu6si,ons for oublication,
Unfortunately, he can't respond p€.sonally. Sory!

n
IEry

Want to know l0 tips for
better brewing? Get
them at:

hftpr'/www.byo.com/
featurc/l 354.html

-
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Winter Spiced Ales StYLe nrortIe

Rich, slightly-sweet celebration
by Jamil Zainasheff

l| 'm sure my mouth was hanging open
I as I stood in front ofthe wall of unusu-

I al and rare beers at Reno
I Homebre*e. in Reno, Nevada. one
group in particular caught my eye: Anchor

Brewing Company's our Special Ale from

the past ten years. Every year since 1975

Anchor brews what they call a "Christmas

AIe. Each year the recipe is di{ferent so

they label them with the year brewed. I

quickly grabbed one ofeach year, with the
intention of doing a little vertical tasting.

ln theory, you could take almost any

base beer, add some "holiday spices,

and call it a holiday spiced been However,

nine times out of ten it probably won't be

a very good one. The best base beer for

this style is one that has a full, rich malty

sweetness with hints of caramel and

chocolate, very similar to a dessert.
Enelish old ale, or any similar style, is a

good base for making holiday spiced ale.

I'm referring to rich, dark, figgy, fruity old
ale. Not the hoppy, blonde, high alcohol

beers sometimes sold as old or stock ale

in the US. Holiday spiced beers are usual-

ly rich, slightly sweet beers with gentle

warming alcohol and spices, which seems

like a requirement for a beer to be
enioyed in the late fall or winter The rich

bready, fruity and caramel notes of the old

ale and the holiday spicing are reminis-
cent of an English christmas pudding or
good, old fashioned molasses cookies. As

in most spiced beers, hops do not play a

big role in this style. Hop bittering should
be firm enough to balance the beer but
hop aroma and flavor should be back-

ground notes at best. You don't want hops

competing vith or masking the spices.

The proper base malt for this beer is

British pale ale malt, which is kilned a bit
darker (2.5 to 3.5 'L) than the average

American 2-row or pale malt (1.5 to
2.5 "L). This higher level of kilning brings

out the malt's rich flavors. British pale ale

malt is also highly modified and well suit-

ed to single infusion mashes, typical for all

British beers. A mash temperature around

152'F 167 'C) creates wort with the proper

balance between long chain, non-fer-
mentable sugars and simpler fermentable

sugars for this beer. lf you're brewing with

extract, your best choice is an extract

made from British pale ale malt. There are

some British style malt extracts made from

100% Maris Otter malt which are an excel-

lent choice for English beers. lfyou end up

using domestic 2.row malt orextract made

from it, you'll need to compensate with
additional specialty malts such as Biscuit

or Victory, but use restraint.
In this style, hops are best used for

bittering only, as too much hop flavor and

aroma can mask the spices. Why not iust
add more spices so they can compete with
the hops? while that may be possible, too
much hop and spice flavor in a beer nega-

Christmas in a Bottle
(5 gallons/ig L, all-grain)
on o .old wiktels night, build a ftre and

pour a glass ol this beer to nahe a

memorahb beet moment.

oG = 1.0e0 (21.6 "P)

FG = 1.022 (5.6 "P)
IBU = ,fii SRM = 20 ABV = 9.0%

lngredients
17.5 lb. (8 kg) Crisp Maris Otter or

British-style pale ale malt (3 "L)
11 oz. (312 g) Briess crystal malt

(80 "u
3.5 oz. (99 g) Briess black pat€nt

malt (525 'L)
10.4 AAU Horizon hops (60 min.)

lO.8 ozl23 g ol 13Yo alpha acids)

]l tsp. Cinnamon (ground, dry),

('1 min.)

Z tsp. Ginger (ground, dry),

(1 min.)

X tsp. Nutmsg (ground, dry),
(1 min.)

],6 tsp. Allspica (ground, dry),

(1 min.)

0.5 lb. (227 g) Lyle's Black Treacle
(100 "L) (optional)

White tabs WLP013 (London Ale),

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) or
Danstar Nottingham yeast.

Stop by step
Mill the grains and dough-in target-
ing a mash of around 1.5 quarts ot
wal6r to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-
to-grist ratio of about 3: l by weight)

and a temp€rature of 152 'F (67 "C).

Hold the mash at 152'F (67 "C) until

conversion is complete, which
should be less than 60 minutes.

Raise the temoerature to mash out
at 168 "F (76 'C).

Sparge slowly with 170 "F O7
"C) water, collecting wort until the
pr€-boil kettlE volume is around 6.5
gallons (25 L) and the gravity is

1.070 (17 "P). Optionally, add trea-
cle to the wort stirring thoroughly to

SPICED ALES trv the numbers

OG, FG, lBUs, SRM and ABV will
vary depending on the underlying

base beer. ABV is generally above

6o10, and most examples are some-

what dark in color.
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recipe continued from oaoe 19

avoid scorching.
The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes left in the boil. Add lrish
moss or other kettle linings with 15

minutes remaining and the spices
with one minule left in the boil. chill
the wort rapidly to 67 "F (19 'C), let
the break material settle, rack to the
fermenter and aerate thoroughly.

Pitch 15 grams ot properly rehy-

drated dry yeast or use three liquid
yeast packages. Alternatively, make a
s-liter starter using one package of
liquid yeast, letting the starter fer-
ment out fully and pitching only the
resulting yeast into the wod.

Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C), raising

the temperature to 70'F (21 'C) dur-
ing the last % of fermentation to help
reduce diacetyl and assure complete
attenuation. Allow the lees to settle

and the brew to mature without pres-

sure for another two days after fer-
mentat on appears finished.

Rack to a keg and force carbon-
ate or rack it to a bottling bucket, add
priming sugar, and bottle. Target a

carbonation level of 1.5 to 2 volumes.

Christmas in a Bottle
(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.090 (21.6 .P)

FG = 1.022 (5.6 .P)

IBU = 43 SRM =21 ABV =9.0%

Ingredients
11.7 lb. (5.3 kg) John Bull L4aris

Ottet Edme Maris Otter or fresh

equivaleni English-type liquid malt
extract (3.5 "L)

11 oz. (312 g) Briess crystal malt
(80 " L)

3.5 oz. (99 g) Briess black patent
malt (525 "L)

10.4 AAU Horizon hops (60 min.)
(O.A o/23 g ol 13% alpha acids)

I tsp. Cinnamon (ground, dry)
(1 min.)

Z tsp. Ginger (ground, dry)
(1 min.)

)6 tsp. Nutmeg (ground, dry)

(1 min.)

E

% tsp Allsplce (ground, dry)

{l min.)

4.5lb (227 g) Lyle's Black Treacle
(100 "L) (optional)

White Labs WLPo13 (London Ale).

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) or
Danstar Nottingham yeast

Step by Step
lrill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts- N4ix them well and place loose-

ly in a grain bag. Avoid packing the
grains too tightly in the bag, using

more bags if needed. Steep the grain

bag in about 3 quads (-3 liters) of
water at roughly 170'F (77 'C) tol
about 30 minutes.

Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm

water. Allow the bags to drip into the
kettle for a few minutes while you add

the rnalt extract and the optiona trea-
cle. Do not squeeze the bags. Add
enough water to the steeping liquor
and malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume of 5.9 gallons (22 L) and a

sravity of 1.077 (18.7 "P). Stir thor-
oughly to help dissolve the extract
and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is bolling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is one hour after adding the bif
tering hops. Add lrish moss or other
kettle iinings with 15 minutes remain-
ing and the spices with one minute
left in the boil.

Chill the wort to 68 "F (20 "C).
Aerate thoroughly and pitch 15 grams

of properly rehydrated dry yeast or
use three liquid yeast packages.
Alternatively, make a 5-liter starter
using one package o{ liquid yeast.

Ferment at 68'F (20 "C), raising

the temperature to 70 "F (21 "C) dur-
ing the last Z of fermentation to help

reduce diacetyl and assure complete
attenuation. Allow the lees to sette
and the brew to mature without pres-

sure for another two days after fer-
mentation appears f inished.

Rack to a keg and force carbon-
ate or rack it to a bottling bucket, add
priming sugar, and bottie. Target a

carbonation level of 1.5 to 2 volumes.

slYl.e r)ro/iie

rively impacts its drinkabiliry. 1f you

decide you do want a subtle background
hop flavor, using a Iower alpha acid English
hop such as Kent Colding Fuggle or
Progress for the bittering hop addition rvill

resr.:l- rn a del .ate barkground hop char-

acter This is because large hop additions,
even early in the boil. can be tasted in the
finish. I prefer to leave the hop flavor out
and instead use a clean, higher alpha acid
hop, targeting a bitterness to staning grav-

ity llBU divided by OCI ratio of 0.4 to 0.5

For biqger beer,. J)e a ratio on lre highel

side, reaching 0.5 around 1.100 SC. For

smaller beers, use a ratio on the lower side

reaching 0.4 aroLind 1.065 SC because all

things being equal, a higher starting gravr-

ty usually results in a higher finishing grav-

i! Ihe hieher lhe Iini.hing gravir' rhe

greater amouni of bittering required to
balance the beet

There is a lot going on in th is beer $,ith

the spices, fruity esters. alcohol, and rich

ba5e n"lr,.o I keep it si'nple on tl_e cpe-

cialty grains A moderate dose of dark crys'

tal (-80 'Ll for about 59i of the grist adds a

nice dark caramel./raisin note, good for

enhancing that dessert charactet A touch

l< 3't) of highly kilned malt, like black
patent l-525'Ll adds ruby highlights to
the color helps balance the residual
sweetness with a tiny touch of roasty dry-
ness, and can add a subtle background
chocolate or coffee note.

A friend once told me that you cannot
make old ale lvithout treacle. If you expect
the beer to age for some time, treacle can

be nice. lf you plan to drink it soon after
lermentation, then it might be best to
leave out the bold treacle flavors or cut

bar k 5ub5tanrrdlly. \\hrle .ome people

think treacle is iust the British word for

molasses there are many products
labeled as "treacle or "molasses' and

they re allslightly different Treacle appro-
priate for brewing old ale is sometimes

aeferred to as black treacle. lt is dark,

sweet, and full of highly caramelized
notes. Some people say blackstrap
molasses is an acceptable substitute, but
my preference is Lyles Black Treacle
whicf \oJ cda Iind al man! Engli-h 'pe-
cialty shops if your homebrelv shop cannot
get it for you. lf you can t find treacle _\,ou

can add 0.5 lbs {227 gl of crystal Ito "L
malt instead. The beer won't be the same

l)ff( nbcr 2(Ji); Bn r\ \ n n O\\\



but it also won't cost you $5 for a can of

treacle either
You certainly can go with more spe-

cialty malts for a richer, bolder beer, but
when brewing with spices, you don't want

to mask any subtle spice flavors or have to
increase those spices so much that they

begin to add a different character than the

same spice at a lower concentration. The

trickiest part of brewing a great holiday

spiced beer is being able to brew a great

old ale and then enhancing Inot ruiningl it
with spice. Focus on the spice aroma first

and the spice flavor will follow. While this

style requires obvious spicy notes, the

best holiday spiced beers use spice fla-

vorc and aromas as an accompanlment to

the malt and fermentation derived esters.

The spices should blend harmoniously

with other aspects of the beer, not over-

power them. However, man' spices vary in

strength based on lhe source of the spice.

If you're not able to source the same

spices grown under the exact same condi-

tions each year, you re going to have some

variability. Even if you could get exactly

the same spices each time, how you add

them to the beer makes a big difference.

lf possible, buy fresh, whole spices

and grind or crush them yourself right

before use. There are two times you can

add spices to a beer; during the boil or
post ferrnentation. The easiest is to toss

rhem into the boil during the last few min-

utes, letting the heat and the water extract

the spice charactet This is a good method,

because there is no danger of contamina-

tion and extraction happens quickly. The

drawback is that you don t know how much

spice character you're getting until you

taste the beer after fermentation, Another

issue is that the character of many spices

changes once heated in the boil and they

can seem cooked or bitter in a short time.

The alternative is adding spices

directly to the beer Adding spices after

the bulk of fermentation is done allows for

better precision, as you can taste the beer

every few days to see how the flavor and

aroma develop. of course with this
method there is some danger of contami-

nation, especially in beers with a moder-

ate level of alcohol. You can also boil your

spices for a few minutes in a little water

and use that to dose the beer to taste

A trick you can use when making any

spice beer is to make an extract of each

spice. Add each spice to a half-pint (237

mll mason jar about half full with vodka

and close the lid tightly. over several

days, the alcohol and water act as a sol-

vent to gently extract color, flavor and

aroma from the spices. This works well for

a number of spices and beer styles, but

the flavors and aromas don't seem quite

right if this is the sole source of the spice

notes, so it should only be used to tweak

the spice character of a beer
The best technique for old ale is a

combination of these methods. Add the

spices Iate in the boil, but use restraint. If

it turns out the spicing wasn't enough, you

can bump it r-rp by boilinc some spice in a

little water, making an extract in vodka, or

adding dry spices post fermentation.

when using dry spices in the fer-
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StYte proJi/e

menter I wait until the beer is past prima-

ry fermentation- | add the spices loose to
the fermenter and within a €ouple ddys
they will usually sink to the bottom.
Regular taste tests let me know when the
beer has iust the right spice level. At thar
point I keg or bottle the beer, leaving the
spices behind. This process gives you
more control over the spice level in the
beer and adds a fresher spice flavor and
aroma than an all-boiled spice addition.

Select an English-type ale strain for
this beer. The esters these yeasts typicat-
ly create can add to the chaEcter of the
beer Even though this style is often
described as dessert-like, you don t want
the beer to finish too sweet. lt is better to
stick with one of the more attenuating
English strains, such as White Labs
WLPol3 llondon Ale), Wyeast 1028

(London Alel, or Danstar Nottingham. If
you want the flavor profile of a favorite
English yeast and it happens to be less

attenuating, you will need to craft a more
fermentable wort by replacin€ a portion of
the base malt (grain or extract) with sim-

ple sugar {table suCar is fine). If you re an

all-grain brewet you can alternatively
choose a lower mash temperature.

I prefer cooler fermentation tempera-
tures for bigger beers made with English-
type ale yeasts. With smaller beers you

can push the temperatures up into the low
70s oF {low 20s oC) to produce more esters
withoul a lot of hot al(ohoi notes. For big-
ger beers, I wouldn t exceed 68 .F (20 "Cl
for the bulk of fermentation. I like a subtle
alcohol characrer that is gentle and is

warming only as an afterthought. I dislike
any beerwith hot, solvent-like alcoholand
I find a cool, steady fermentation with an

appropriate pitch of yeast makes all the
difference in the world. However, you
need to use some care with most English
yeasts and big beers. Too cool a lermenla-
tion temperature or overnight tempera-
turc drops when already fermenting coot

can cause the yeast to flocculate early,
leaving the beer undepattenuated and
sweet. Another thing to keep in mind is

that these strains will often produce a fair
amounl of diacetyl and you ll want to raise

the temperature a few degrees for the last
Z of fermentation to clean up the beer

Control fermentation temperature,
pitch plenty of clean, healthy yeast and
serve your holiday spiced beer at 50-55.F
(10-13 ocl. Carbonate around 1.5 to 2.0

volumes if serving at this temperature.
English ales fermented hot may have
plenty of yeast character when served
cold, but they tend to also have a number
of harsh alcohols as well. When served
cold enough to hide the hot and harsh rra-

vors, the malt cha€cter (and in this case

the spice character) becomes dull ano
muted. Contrast that with a cooler fermen-
tation, where yeast-created flavors and

aromas are more restrained, when com-
bined with malt and spices that only real-
ly present themselves fully at warmer
temperatures, it can make for a wonderful
drinking experience. -.

lauil Zairasheff dis.usses brcvinq tips and

brewi g beet slales as lhe host of the popular )at il
Show on The Brcwing Net$lorh, wt|w.thebrew-

i 0 he twor k..otn/ iamil.p hp.

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

weyermann i5 Germafly's oldest aod linest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye nralts to optimize every beed

. suFrb quality Ptlsrer, Pale AIe, Vlerura and Munlch base malrs

. Spedafty mafts to match iust about any r€cipe

. Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rctary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilf,s,
pioducing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NEW authentic Baurian Pilsner malt

. SINA.MAR@ LiquidAll-Malt beer coloring ext|act now auilable in 4 oz. botttes for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
ftom wholesale (strictly!) war€houses in:

Websites for more informadon Specs & other great stufi
ws'wveyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: lnfo@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: | .aOO.999.244O
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BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5lssues...Get 5
More lssues FREE!

we are offering readers a v€ry special deal on our limited quantities of back jssues. Buy any s issues for $25 (plus gio shippino 
"nc 

,...ecel*--s rnole i""r"" fo,FREEI auy 5 and get 5 FREEI choos€ from the6e coll€ctible classics stil in stock frorn 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2oOO, 2oot, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2oO5 and 2006.

JULY 96
.Big Batch Brewiog
.Scotch Ale

AUG.97
.Make Your Own Mall
.Dry Hopping Tips

SEPT. 97
.Build a Keg Cleaner
.Tips from Siera

N"evoda Brewing

ocT. 97
.Extract Kit cuide
.Decoction Mashing

NOv 97
.Refining Your Mash
.Brewing with Adjuncts

FEB. 98
.Belgian Lambic Tour
.Belgian Abbey A]e

Recipes

MAR. 98
.Super Hoppy Recipes
.Lautering Guide

APR. 98
.Scotoh Ale Recipes
.Choosing the Right yeast

JUND 9II
.Ilop Profiles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 98
.15 Clooe Recipes
.3 Beers, 1 Magh

AUG. 98
.Easy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitching

ocT. 98
.Great Bock Recipes
.ChoGe the Right Kit

Nov. 98
.Kogging Techniques
.Using Uquid Yeast

DEC. 98
.Cask Conditioning Tips
.CoDvert Freozer to

Beer Chest

JAN. 99
.Aging in Wood
.Figuring Hop Bittemess

F8B, 99
.Malta Yesst SLarter
.Organic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.Imported Clone Recipes
.Build an Electric Brew

Stove

APn. 99
.Kegging cuide
.Understanding
Brewing Water

MAY 99
.Perfecting Pale Ales
.Nitrogen Homebrews

JUNE 99
.Nut Brown Ale, pilster
Recipes

.Expedmenting W Grains

JULY 99
.Summer Homebrew

Recipes
.Hempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, Kiilsch Recipes
.American Lagoa Clones

SEPT. 99
.Build I $50 Mash 'fun
.Lager Techniques

ocT. 99
.Homebrewing Soda pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

NOV. 99
.Hop Flavor Chart
.Easy Partial Mashing

DEC. 99
.Cuttirg Bdge Equipment
.lncreasing Batch Size

JA.N.00
.7 Czech Eeer Recipes
.Your Fiast Brcw

FEA, OO
.High-Gravity Brcwing
.Foreign (lone Recipes

APR. OO
.Making Smoked Beers
.Your First Keg

MAY OO
.Your First Mash
. Understanding Your
Water

SUMMER OO
.4 British Clone Recipes
.Put a Spigot in your
Brew Kettle

ocT. 00
.20 Autumn Exbact

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

NOV 00
.6 Belgian Clone Recipes
.Exped Belgian

Brewing Tips

DEC. OO
.Brewing Lagers
.Homebrew Lab cizmos

J,{\.01
.Brew Indigenous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB, OI
.5 German Clone

Recipes
.Decoction Step-by-Step

l{AR, {|l
.crowing Yeast Strains
at Home

.Brcw Low-Carb Beer
with Beanos

APR. OI
.crow Your Own Hops
.Strong Ales

I\4{Y 01
.20 Extract Recipes
for Spring

.Build a Counter
PressureBottle Filler

SUMMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for
Summer

.Build a Big-Borch
Mesh Tun

SEPT. 01
.Learn to Brew with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains, Partial
Mash, Single-Infusion
Mash and Step Mash

NO\'. 0l
.Using and Building
With Stainless Steel

.Build a Draft ,lockey
Box

DEC. 01
.Brewing Scotlandt

Classic Beers
.Build an Easy R]MS

J,{N./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jeffercon's

Homebrew

MAN.,/APR. 02
.Unde$tarding Malt
.Computer Brewing
Software

IIIAY,OUNB 02
.Faster Browing Tips
.Big Batch Brews

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.
Recipes
.Brewing with Fruit

SEPI. 02
.Homebrew Tlouble
shooting Guide
.Build a Draft Beer
Fridge

ocL 02
.Better Extract
Techdques
.One Batch. Ti,vo Beers

NOV 02
.4 Dream Homebrew
Set-ups
.Indoor Brewing
Systems

DEC. 02
.Moister Holiday Beer
Recipes
.Oatmeal Stout, Colfec
Beer

JAN,/FEA, 03
.Brewing Porter
.Cleaning & Sanitation
Made Easy

MAR./APR, 03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.krlroduction to
Kegging

MAY,{UNE 03
.How to Control the
Color

of Your Boer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JUI,Y/AUG. 03
.Light Bee. Rscipes
.Tips for EnteriDg
Hornebrew

Competitions



S[PT. 03
.Palc Ale Recipes
.Yeast Pointcrs

ocT. 03
.17 !'oolproof Extract Recipes
.Trappist Ale fips & Rocipes

Not'. 03
.Choosing and Using Homebrew

Pumps
.steeping vs. Plrrtial Nlashing

DEc. 03
.High-Gravity Bcers
.Brewing with Spioes

JAN./F[B.04
.Brewing Milk Stout
.3 Madi Gras Clone Recipes

MAR./AI'R. 04
.Brewing Sugars &

How lo use Thcm
.Yeast: Choose thc Right Strain

for your Beer

Mi\Y/JUNI 04
.Making Low-Carb Homcbrew
.Beer Barbecuc Recipes

JU[,Y/AU(;.0,I
.Brcwing Bocks

-American & (;erman
.\\ater Tips lbr Extract Bccr

slPr 0,r
.13 Commercial Hoppy Beers

Cloncd
.Brcwing Old Ales
ocr. 04
.Bxtract Expcrimenls
.Lambic Brewing

NO\,:04
.4 HomebrewProjeots
.Hard cidcr I'lade EasY

JAN./FEB.0:i
.Keggilg: Nitros. Beer Engines,

Returbishing
.Stout Clones

Nf,{R/APR. 05
.New llop Varieties
.Grow Your O1!1r HoPs

MAY/.IUNH 05
.10 Classic Clones: Anchor

Steam, Fuller's ESB, Guinness,
Sierra Nevad& Pale Ale, ONal,
Duvel, Paulaner llefe-\,lbizen,
Pilsner Urqueu, Colebrator,
\!aasteinet

JULY/AU(;,05
.Brewing Heincken and

lnterrBtional Lagers
.Belgian Saison

SEPT. 05
.10th AnnivcNary Issue: 10

Best Wizard Questions
.10 Dark Beer Clones

oct 05
.10 Keys to Better Extract

Beers
.Brewing Beers with

Brettanomyces

NOY 05
.Build a 3-Tier Systcm
.Convcrting a Keg to Kettlc

Dt1C. 05
.Pacific Northwest Clones
.10 ltardest Boer StYles

JAN./IIEIJ. 06
.Guide to 133 Yeast Strains
.Building Plastic Mini-Kegs

]\{AR./APR. 06
.Perfcct Pale Ale
.Continuous Hopping Machine

JUI-T/AUG. 06
.BrewiDg Ilefeweizens
.Belglan Fermentations

SEPT. 06
.Dogfish Head trxtreme ReciPes
.Brewing Stouts & Porters

ocr. 06
.Guide to 254 Extracts
.Bourbon llarrel 8re\ting

\ot: 06
.RIMS and HFjRMS
.All-Star Equipment Set-UPs

Dtic.06
.Double IPA & Double Pilsner
Clones
.Doppelbock & Saison
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

l:El,?lla;"'"

Direct from the pages of Brew your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection

of questions and answers from our oooular
"Mr. Wizard" department offers advice

for both the novice and the advanced

hobby homebrewer - and everyone

in between!

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page

guide is the perfect

reference for any

amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and

organized by themes.

Find answers to your questtons

and fixes to your problems fast.

Available at better brewing suppry retairers and bookstores





l'm not sure of anyihing as ubiqui-

tously distributed and enjoyed the

world over as "chockies," From

the creamy goodness of milk

chocolate to the biting dryness of

very dark cocoa, it's ontirohr
\_./ | | L \_./ty

lnvad lf nnhr thoro \^/ora e.\rna-|\JVU\.,, ll \Jl llV Ll l\Jl \,,/ V V\JI U U\Jl I i\_.,

thing in brewing that we could

use to mimic chocolate, lf onlv,,,

Choco Character
In my second installment on the virtues and vices of dark grains,

we come to the omnipresent and not-so-very-potent chocolate
malt. Nearly all brewers have used it at one time or another and
even if they haven t, I m willing to bet that they have at least tast-
ed it. Considered THE robust porter malt, I would guess it is in

over 98% of all commercial porters on the market - and for good

reason. Although it has the lightest flavor and aroma profile com-
pared with black malt and roasted barley, there are many more
places that it can fit in a style. lt is true that it can be "one-dimen-

sional" at times, but nothing
can replace chocolate malt in

what it brings to a beer -
namely chocolate. So what it
lacks in dimensionality, it more

than makes up for in adaptabil-
ity. Be it a very mild milk
chocolate character, to a punch

in the face of 70% dark cocoa, it
always brings some sort of
chocolate to the party.

How !t's Made
There are a few different ver-
sions of chocolate malt on the
market, ranging anyrvhere from

the pale stuff (at around 200'L)
to the dark English (-500 "L).
Using a broad brush, the
English versions are usually
the darkest and the American

versions the lightest. whichever you

choose, be sure to account for the dif-
fering degree of color {as rated in

degrees Lovibondl because 1.0 lb.
(0.45 kg) of chocolate malt at 400'L
yields a different color in 5 gallons (19

Ll of beer than than l.0lb. (0.45 kg) at
500 "L. British chocolate malt is made

from 2-row malt while domestic
chocolate may be made from either 2-

row or 6-row malt. lf yo! have a pref-

erence for 2-row, as I do, check the
malt specifications.

chocolate malt is made in a sim-

ilar manner as black malt. Dried pale

malt is roasted at 420-450'F l22O-230
oC), just as black malt is, but for a

shorter time - about 2 to 2.5 hours. (For comparison, in actual

chocolate production, whole dried "cocoa beans are roasted at a

felatively mild 250-]20 "F (120-160 "C) for 30-
60 minutes. coffee beans - used for brewing a different kind of
dark beverage - are roasted at375-425'F (190-220 'C) for 90

seconds to l5 minutes.l
As the colorofthe malt increases, so does its intensity, low to

high respectively. In addition to regular chocolate malt,
Weyermann makes huskless versions of its Carafa@ series of malt.

carafa@ is a series of dark malts that increase in number as they
increase in color, carafa l@ (centered around 317'L), carafa ll@

{-425 "L) and Carafa lll@ (-470'L), respectiveiy. I think that the
huskless Carafa l@ is what comes across as being most chocolate

malt-like, but is much smoother and has a less pronounced

ou Kristen England

The aptly named and
popular chocolate malt
gives a chocolate-like
flavor to beer while qon-
tibr,rting color and can
be used in many slrl€s.
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chocolate character than its husked cousins do. Additionally,

other malted grains are made into chocolate malt. chocolate rye
(-250'L) and chocolate wheat (-400'L) are the two biggest non-

barley chocolate malts. Although similar to chocolate malt made

from barley, the rye version has more spiciness and milk choco-

late quality. The wheat version has more of a pronounced dark

chocolate charactet

Recipe Considerations
The biggest difference between the use of chocolate malt in

homebrewed and commercial examples is that commercial brerv-

ers rarely use this malt for "doctoring the color of their beer.

(lnstead, black malt, black malt flour or malt color extracts are

employed.) Also, commercial brewers usually let the chocolate

malt add a specific character, where in homebrewed examples

you ll sometimes find a quarter ounce (7 g) buried in with a large

grain bill. When putting a recipe together using chocolate malt, try

and have it add a specific aspect. Think about how it combines

with the othea;ngredients. What flavor combinations can you get

out of using chocolate malt with other specialty Crains? Maybe

using chocolate malt together with SpeciaL I malt to get make-

shift chocolate-covered dark fruits. The possibilities are limitless.

Commercial Examples
When breweries use chocolate malt, some like to use a ton of it to

ensure you get a big kick of chocolate character and other brew_

eries like to lse iust enough to add a chocolate note to a beet A

big robust Baltic poner can handle a lot of chocolate malt with

the robust vinous notes, it adds a big chocolate-covered dark fruit

character, as mentioned before. Used as a counterpoint to the cof-

fee flavor of roasted barley, chocolate malt really brings out the

70'. dark.o,oa-lile character in an Ameri(an <toul. Used as lhe

focal point in a smoked robust porter it brings out a lot of the

darker tones that are usually missed in an everyday porter

Finally, a small amount in an English brown ale really adds depth

to the dark cararnel notes and a cocoa-like dryness to the finish



RECIPES
Sinebrychoff Porter clone
(5 gallons,/i9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.070 FG = 1.020

tBU = 45 SRM = 51 ABV = 6.'1%
Frcm simple ingredients comes massiye
complexity. Robust toasty notes meet and
blend with dark fruits and chocolate. The

vinous, pott-like character from this brute
wtaps everylhing up in a dafu happy bow

lngredients
'10.25 lbs. (4.7 kg) Weyermann Munich

malt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Weyermann Menna malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Weyermann Carafa lll@

mart (470 "L)
'1 .0 lbs. (0.45 kg) Dingemans CaraMunich

malt (45 "L)
10.5 AAU Hallertau Hersbriicker hops

(60 min)

(2.2 c2'.163 g at 4.75% alpha acids)
3 MU Czech Saaz hops (30 min)

11 .0 oz./28 g ol 3.OVo alpha acids)
Wyeast 2124 (Bohemian Lager) or White

Labs WLP830 (cerman Lager) yeast
(6 qt./6 L yeast start€r)

Step by Step
Mash at 153 'F (67 'C) with 20 quarts
(19 L) of brewing liquor. Boil wort for 60
minutes. Ferment at 53 'F (12 "C).

Sinebrychoff Porter clone
(5 gallons/'|g L,

extraat with gralns)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.020
tBU = 45 SRM=51 A8V=6.1%

lngr€dients
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Weyermann Carafa lll@

malt (470 "L)
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) Dingemans CaraMunich

malt (45 'L)
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) Coopers Ljght dried

malt extract
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Munich liquid malt

extract (late addition)
10.5 AAU Hallertau Hersbriicker hops

(60 min)

\2.2 c.z,./63 g at 4.75% alpha acids)
3 AAU Czech Saaz hops (30 min)

(1.O oz./2A g ol 3.0Yo alpha acids)
Wyeast 2124 (Bohemian Lager) or Whit6

Labs WLP830 (German Lager) yeast

El ,r*",,'u,,. ruu, n'r.\\ \iiL,, o\\N



step by step
Steep grains at 153 'F (67 'C) with

3.75 qts. (3.5 L) of water. Rinse grains

with 2 quarts (-2 L) of water at 170 'F
(77 "C). Add water to "grain tea" to make

3.0 gallons (11 L) and bring to a boil. Stir

in dried malt extract and boil wort for 60

minutes, boillng hops {or times indicated.

Stir in liquid malt extract with 15 minutes

left in boil. Cool wort, transter to fer-

menter and add cold water to make 5 gal-

lons (19 L) of wort in fermenter Aerate

and pitch yeast. Fermenl at 53 'F (12 'c)

Alaskan Smoked
Porter clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, alFgrain)
OG=1.067 FG=1017
IBU = 45 SBM = 46 ABV = 6.4

Dark, robust and smokY when Young.

Turns into a portet with sherry, Madeha

and nisin notes as it ages. Chewy malt'

chocolate with a smoky oily finish. This is

how a smoked Poner should taste.

Ingredients
8-75 lbs. (4.0 kg) American pale malt

(2-row)

4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) American Munich malt

(2-row)

1.25 lbs, (0.57 kg) American chocolate

malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) American black
patent malt

11 MU Chinook hops (60 min)

(1.1 oz./31 g of 10% alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Willamette hops (10 min)

Wyeas|1272 (American Ale ll) or White

Labs WLP051 (California V) Yeast
(2 qt./2 L yeast starter)

Step by StoP
Smoke entire grain bill over alder wood

(As an alternative, you can substitute

Weyermann rauchmalz for the pale and

Munich malt.) Mash at 153 'F (67 "C) in

18 qts. (17 L) of brewrng liquor for 60 min-

utes. Boil woft for 60 minutes. Ferment at

66 'F (19 "C).

Rogue Shakespeare
Stout clone
(5 gatlons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.061 FG = 1.015

IBU = 70 SRM = 68 ABV = 5.9%

Cittus, coffee and chocolate notes all

come together into a sort of chocolate



EM'
MIDWEST

HOMEBREWING ANO
WINEMAKING EUPPLIES

Call for our
FREE - 76 page

New Catalog
l-888-449-2739

"(]ive a man a beer and
quench his thirst for a while"

"Teach a man to brew and
qucnch his thirst for life"

Home brew kits
make great gifts.
Includes instructional

video or DVD.

Kit includes: Insrructional Homebre$,ing DVD, lnstrucrional book,6.5 Gallon
F€rmenter and Lid, 6.5 Gallor Bortling Bucket with Spigot, 8 Oz. of Easy Clean
No-Rinse Cleanser Airlock, Hydrometer. Bottle Brush, Twin Lever Red Baron Bott]c
Capper. Bottle Caps. Liquid Crystal Thermometer Bottle Filler. Racking Tube wrth
Bucket Clrp. and Siphon Tubing. Viducsr also offers over 100 Beer Rcirpe kir..

covered grapefruit.

lngredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) American pale matt

(2-row)

1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) English chocotate malt
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) English roasted bartey
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Engljsh crystal

malt (150 'L)
0.67 lbs. (0.30 kg) American flaked oals
17.5 AAU Cascade hops (60 min)

(3.0 02./86 g ol 5.8% atpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (10 min)
Wyeast 2220 (Rogue Pacman) yeast

(2 qt./-2 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Mash at 153 'F (67 'C) in 17 qts. (16 L) of
brewing liquor. Boil time is 60 minures.
Add hops with times left in boil indicated
in ingredient list. Ferment at 68 .F (20 .C).

Rogue Shakespeare
Stout clone
(5 gallons./lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.061 FG = 1.015

IBU = 70 SRM = 68 ABV = 5.9%

Ingredientsl
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) Engtish chocotate mafi
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) English roasted bartey
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Engtish crystat matr

050 "L)
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Briess Lighr dried

malt extract
4.75lbs. (2.2 kg) Briess Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
'17.5 MU Cascade hops (60 min)

(3.0 02./86 g of 5.8% atpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (10 min)
Wyeast 2220 (Rogue Pacman) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains at 153 "F (67 "C) ln
4.5 qts. (4.3 L) ot water Rinse grains with
2 quarts {-2 L) of water at 170 "F (77 "Cl.
Add water to "grain tea" to make 4.0 gal-
Ions (15 L) and bring to a boil. Stir in dried
malt extract and boil wort for 60 minutes,
boiling hops fortimes indicated. Stir in tiq-
uid malt extract with 15 minutes left in
boil. Cool wort, transfer to fermenter and
add water to make 5 gallons (19 L) of wort
in fermenter Aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).

@.Z.tan
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top botdes

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

/.' '\

! .J'<-../
Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now rhe E.Z. Cap logo is on rhe bortom....
but our bottles are slill the rops!

Dc.eDrber 2(lO; l} nl Yor H O\\\



Hobgoblin Dark Ale clone
(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)
OG=1.048 FG=1014
IBU = 25 SBM =24 ABY = 4.3Vo

Chocolate and toffee malt, Firm bitter-

ness and truity aroma from the Slovenia

Goldings hops md the Ringwood yeast-

Rounded moderate bittemess and an

ovenll fruitY chancter.

lngredients
7.75 lbs. (3.5 kg) English pale ale malt

(Maris Otte4

2.0 lbs- (0.91 kg) English crystal

malt (75 'L)
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) English

chocolate malt

3.75 AAU Fuggle hops (FWH)

(O.75 oz./21 g at 5.0% alpha acids)

3.9 AAU Styrian Goldings hops(3o min)

(O.75 oz.l2'l g at 5.25% alpha acids)

O.25 oz. \7.1 g) Styrian Goldings hops

(10 min)

Wyeast 1187 (Ringwood Ale) Yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 151 "F (66 "C)in 13 qts. (12 L)of

brewing liquor. Boil time is 60 minutes.

Add hops at times indicated. (FWH

stands for first wofi hops - add hops as

you are running the wort otf, b€fore the

boil.) Ferment at 69 'F (21 "C).

Hobgoblin Dark Ale clone
(5 gallons/lg L'

extract with grains)
oG = '1.048 FG = 1.014

IBU = 25 SRM = 24 ABV = 4.3Yo

Chocolate and totfee malt' Firm bitter'

ness and lruity arcma from the Slovenia

Goldings hops and the Ringwood yeast

One of a kind Engtish brown ale Bounded

modente bittemess and an overall fruity

character

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) English crystal malt

(75'L)
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) English

chocolate malt

1 lb. 14 oz. (0.85 kg) Muntons Light

dried malt extract

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)

3.75 AAU Fuggle hops (FWH)

(O.75 oz./21 g at 5.0% alpha acids)

3.9 AAU Styrian Goldi8gs hops{3o min)

\O.75 oz./21 g at 5.25o/o alpha acids)

O.25 oz. (7.1 g) Styrian Goldings hops

(10 min)

Wyeast 1187 (Ringwood Ale) Yeast

Step by SteP
Steep crushed grains at 151 "F (66'C) in

3.4 qts. (3.2 L) of water Rinse grains with

1.5 quarts (-1.5 L) of water at 170 "F

(77 "C). Add water to "grain tea" to make

2.5 gallons (9.5 L), add first wort hops

(FWH) and bring to a boil.

Stir in dried malt extract and boilwort

for 60 minutes, Stir in liquid malt extract

with 15 minutes lett in boil. Cool wort,

transfer to fermenter and top up to 5 gal-

lons (19 L) with water' Aerate and pitch

yeast. Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C). *

IT ALL BEGAN ON A

BREW-MAGIC- SYSTEMaysabm-
^-. 

q 
S:ffi:'i:'ff,x;:ix[?:iiJJ,'#";
in 1995, brewing three times a day 0n

his original Brew-lVaglc System.

SAM IS PICTUREO HTRE WITH IIIS IIEW

V lS l0ll StRIES BntW-lllElt SYSTtI't

"ll made me a better brewer and

altowed meto experiment and reline my

recipes at an alfordable batch size For

accuracy and repeatability, there's just

no comparison! I highlY recommend

the Brew-Magic for anyone interested

in taking their homebrewing skills t0

the next level:'

BREW-MAGTC.COM
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MULTIPLE MASHING
FOR MASSIVE BREWS

brought was my last bottle of this batch, and I didn't have any plans to brew another

very big beer for awhile However, we gotto talking about differentways to make very

high-gravity wort using only grains' with no sugars or malt extract added After the

interview, lstarted thinking. This thinking eventually led to some planninc Planning

led to a few back-of,the envelope calculations and this eventually led to four experi-

mental brew sessions. When it was all done, I had come up with a new way to make

very-high gravity wort from grains. (For the sake of a definition' lets say anything over

1.090 122 "Plato) is very high gravity ) Before I gpill the beans let's take a fairly in-

depth look at the usual ways to make very high gravity wort

There are a couple standard ways that all-grain brewers make their wort for very big

beers. The easiest way is to add enough grains to your mash tun so that you can fully

sparge them and collect a reasonable amount of pre-boil wort for your batch size

Then, you simply add malt extract to raise the specifi€ gravity For example' you might

add l0 lbs. 14.5 kgl of malt to your mash tun, run off the first wort' then sparge the

ou can blame iohnny Max for this article Back in December of 2006' he

came to Auslin and inlerviewed me tor his podcasl {at wvvbrew-

crazy.com). lohnny Max - lohn McKissack in real life - shared his

Cause of Death beer (at an estimated 2l% ABV) and I brought my lat-

est attempt at a Samichlaus clone lat around l4% ABV) The bottle I

grain bed until Your final run-

nings drop to a specific gravity

ISC) of LOOS-l.0t0 At this Point,
you will probably have collected

around 6 gallons (21 L) of Pre-

boil wort at around SC 1.040 (10

"Plato). (The exact volume and

gravity will depend on a lot of

things specific to Your brewery

and procedures.) You could boil

this down to 5 gallons (19 L) at

SG 1.048 (12 'Plato) in 60 min'

utes. with the addition of malt

extract in the boil, You can hit

any target gravity You like. For

example, if you added 5.0 lbs

(2.3 kC) of dried malt extract'

you d have 5.0 gallons (19 L) of

an SC I.093 (23 'Plato) beer

Another way to brew a very big

beer is collect "a ton" of won and

boil it "forever" You might' for

example, start with 20 lbs

{9.1 kg) of malt. when the grain

bed is fully-sparged, this should

yield around l2 gallons (45 L) of

wort {at -1.040/10'Plato). You

could then boil this down to 5

gallons (19 Ll, although this

USi \/VORT

ruIilAS|] ASIOOND

{OR T|]IRD] ORAIN

BID AND 0O BIO
BYO COII December 2007



Reiterated MASH RECIPES
Mjollnir
(Single Reiterated Mash)
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.095 Fc = 1.024
IBU=35 SRM=7 ABV =9.2o/o
In No6e mythology, Mjollnir is the hammer
of Thor, the God ol Thunder At ane pon.,
the King of the Frost ciants (pryml, steats
Mjo nir, hoping to use it entice Freyja (the
Norse Goddess of Feftility) to marry him. To

get his hammet back, fhor dresses up as
Freyia and goes to the wedding banquet.
When a lave-struck Prymr prcsents "Frcyja"
with the weapon as a token of his affection,
Thor ips off his disguise, siays prymr ahd
mops the floor with frost giants. NoW if
Thor can go thtough a that fot his Mjottnia
is it too much to ask fot you to add a sec-
ond mash to your brewday for yours?

Ingredients
First mash

3.0 lbs. (1-4 kg) 6-row pate matt
3.25 lbs. (1 .5 kg) ftaked maize
3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) pitsner matt
% tsp. calcium chloride

Second mash

3.0 lbs. {1.4 kg) 6+ow pate matt
3.25 lbs. (1.5 kg) flaked maize
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) pitsner malt
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg)Vienna matt
% tsp. calcium chloride

11 AAU Magnum hops
(0.69 oz./19 g of 16% alpha acids)

X tsp. yeast nutrients

]l tsp. calcium chloride
White Labs WLP833 (cerman Bock) yeast

(3 gallon/11 L yeast starter)
White Labs WLP885 (Zurich Lager) yeast

(for krdusen beer)

Step by Siep
Use soft water with under 50 pom carbon-
ates for your initial mash liquor. ln your S{;lrft.tili-{trk
lauter tun, mash grains for the first mash at (Double Reiterated Mash)
150 "F (66'C) in 15 qts. (14 L) of water. Stir (S galtons/1g L, al_grain]
in first dose of calcium chloride as you Oe = 1.142 FG = 1.036
mash in. Hold at 150 .F (66 "C) for20 min- tBU=C4 SRM =8 ABV = 14a/a
utes, stirring occasionally, then stir 1SO "F Ragnarok is the linal, cataclysmic battte
(66 "c) water into the mash to make a total between the gods and the giants in which
volume of 6 gallons (23 L). Let mash sit for almost a life is destroyed. you. want ta
about 5 minutes for grains to setde), then have some strcng beer on hanct.

recrrculate briefly and run this wort off to
your kettle. (You can do this very quickly.)

Dissolve second dose of calcium cnto-
ride into wort, then stir grains for second
mash rnto wort and adjust mash tempera-
ture to 140 .F (60 .c). clean out mash tun.
Hold mash at 140.F {60 "C) for 45 minutes,
then ramp mash temperature up to 1S4 "F
(68'C) and hold for another 45 minutes.
Stir mash when heat is being applied and
adjost burner so that the temperature
doesn't increase more than 2 "F (,1 "Cl per
minute. Heat mash to 168 .F (76 .C), then
scoop over to tauter tun. Let mash sit lor 5
mrnutes, then recirculate and run off wort.
Sparge with enough 170'F (77 "C) water to
collect 6 gallons (23 L) of wort.

Bring to a boil and add hops and last
dose of calcium chloride. Boil for 60 mrn-
utes. adding yeast nutrients for final 15

mrnutes of boit. Coot wort to S0 "F (10 "C)
and transfer 4.5 gallons (j7 L) to fermenter.
Reserve remaining 2 qts. (-2 L) in sanltized
container in refrigerator Aerate main won
with oxygen for two minutes. pitch seot_
ment from yeast stader Aerate wort g-12
hours later with a 1-minute shot of oxygen.

Fermenr at 52 "F (11 "C) untjl iermenta_
flon ceases. Put reserved wort in a 6-9a on
{23 L) carboy, aerate thoroughty, add a
pinch of yeast nutrients and pitch Zurich
lager yeast to this wort. Once thrs wort,
now krausen bee( is termenting, rack main
beer into it. Continue fermenting at 52 .F
(l1 'Cl. Once seconc,ary fermentation
srows, tet temperature rise to 65 .F (18 'C)
and qently swirl carboy once. When beer is
done, rack to keg and carbonate. Mjollnir
will condition faster than you thiok, so you
can start pulling (small) tastjng samples
after 6 weeks. When Mjollnir is conditioned
and .eady, invite the giants over.

Ingredients
First mash

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) US 2-row pate matt
3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) US 6-row pate matt
3.25 lbs. (1.5 kg) ftaked maize
'l tsp. calcium chlorade

Second mash

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) cerman pitsner matt
3.75lbs. (1.7 kg) US 6-row pate malt
3.25 lbs. (1.5 kg) flaked majze
% tsp. calcium chloride

Third mash

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cerman pitsner matt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) German Vienna matt
3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) 6{ow pate matt
3.25 lbs. (1.5 kg) flaked maize

)i tsp. calcium chloride
12 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

\O.75 oz,/21 g of '16% alpha acids)
X tsp. yeast nutrients
X tsp. calcium chloride
Whit6 Labs WLP833 (cerman Bock) yeast

{5 gallon/1g L yeast starter)
White Labs WLP885 (Zurich Lager) yeast

for kreusen beer)

Step by Step
Use soft watea with under 50 pprn carbon-
ates for your intttal brewing ltquor Mash In
to 150 "F (66 "C) and hold for 20 minutes.
Becirculate briefly, then run wort otf to ket-
tle, sparging with enough water to yietd
6 gallons (23 L). Stir grains tor second
mash into kettle and return temperature to
150 "F (66 "C). Hold for 60-90 minutes, strr-
nng occasionally. Scoop mash to lauter tun
anct run off wort, again sparging With
enough water to yietd 6 ga ons (23 L). Stir
final grains rnto wort and adJust tempera-
ture to 140'F (60.C). Hotd for 60 minutes,
stafiing occasionally. Bamp temperature to
154 "F (68 "C) and hotd fo. another hour.
Heat to 168 .F (76 .C), scoop to lauter tun,
recrrcutate and collect 6 gallons (23 L) of
wort. See the Mjollnir recipe for post-mash
instructions. The first time you try thrs
mashing technique, your brewday may not
go as smoothty as you might hope. Taking
thorough notes will ensure that your sec-
ond attempt goes much better So don,t
worry if the first run-through is a bit chaot-
ac . . . it's not like its the end of the world.

l)(! r.nrbi'r 20(li B| \\ yoL rr 0r\\



would take about 7 houfs at a l5% evapo-

ration rate. This would yield a beer with an

original gravity (OC) around SC 1.096

(24 "Plato).
To save yourself some boiling time,

there is another option, You could add

even mo.e malt, collect only the high-

gravity first wort, and leave the grain bed

unsparged. For example, you could add

about 30 lbs. (14 kg) of malt to your mash

tun (assuming you had l5 gallons {57 L) oI
space in you( mash tun), mash the grains

and drain only the first wort. At a normal

mash thickness - in the 1.25 qt./lb.
(2.5 ke/L) range - you might collect
around 6 gallons (23 L) of wort at

1.085-1.090 (21-22.5 "Plato). Boiled down

to 5 gallons (19 L), this would yleld a beer

with an OG around 1.105 (26'Plato).

Advantages and
Disadvantages
Each of these methods has its ups and

down. In the first method, in which you

supplement your wort with malt extract,

you get good extract efficiency from your

grains as the grain bed is fully-sparged.

Plus, you don't have to boil for an exces'

sive amount oftime- However, malt extract

{or refined sugars) cost mote than malted
gain and - if you really want to make an

all-grain beer - adding malt extrad is

"cheating." (You didn't hear it from me,

but lots of commercial big beer producers

"cheat" in this mannerl
In the second, very-long-boil method,

you also fully sparge the grain bed, but
you end up spending a lot of time (and

propane) concentrating the wort. During

the long boil, your wort will tum many

shades darker from the heat. (ln this
method, the wort is concentrated boiling

at atmospheric pressure. In the first
method, the malt extract was also concen-

trated by a long boil, although under a

vacuum and at lower tempe€tures.l
ln the third, 'big mash," method, you

leave a lol of sr-rgars behind in your grain

bed. But, the inefficiency of your mash is

ofJset by the fact that you can do a normal-

length boil. In this case, the wort is "con-

centrated" in large part by not diluting it
\4/ith sparge water

In my method, you fully sparge the
grain beds, you don't add malt extract (or

sugars) and you only perform a normal-

length boil. How can this work? Well, you

might have noticed that I wrote "grain

beds," not "grain bed," a couple sen-

tences ago.

ln my method, you concentrate Your
wort in the mash tun by mashingwith wort

As such, no part of your wort gets boiled
for an extended amount of time - either
in your keftle at atmospheric pressure or

at the extract plant under a vacuum - so

you can brew beers that are ludicrously

light-colored, given their enormous gravi'

ty. (Looked at another way, you can con-

trol the color of your beer through your

ingredients choice, not kenle "carameliza-

tion.") Another benefit of my method is

that ygu can brew very big all-grain beers

without a larger mash tun or a larger ket.

tle. Using your present system, you can

brew beers nearly triple the strength you

normally could using normal methods.

Finally, it's a cheap way of brewing a very

big beer, as you don't shuck out for lots of



9o You Want to Ferment a l/EfnY F3IG BEER?
Normal-strength beer fermentations almost always proceed

in a repeatable manner when your pitching and aeratjon rate
are in the right ballpark. For bigger beers, it becomes more
important to pitch adequately and aerate well. For very big
beers - let's say over SG 1.090, although obviously there,s no
sharp division between big and very big - extraordinary meth-
ods are sometimes required to handle a fermentation and every
fermentation may exhibit unique characteristics.

When fermenting a very big beer, you need to pitch a lot of
yeast. The pitching calculator at www.mrmalty.com will help
you estimate your needs. To raise the required amount of yeast,
you may need to make a very large starter - up to the point of
brewing a low-gravity batch of beer simply to raise the required
yeast for your very big beer. For the dedicaled monster beer
brewet investing in a stir plate and large Erlenmeyer flask will
help immensely. Intermittently - or constantly - aerating a
slirred starter allows you to raise more yeast in a smaller vol-
ume of starter wort.

With very big beers, you need to aerate thoroughly. Forget
about pouring your wort between buckets or using a whisk -get an aeralion stone, an in-line HEPA tilter and a small oxygen

tank. Give your cooled wort a good shot of oxygen immediate-
ly before pitching your yeast. Depending on the gravity of your
beer, you may also need to aerate one or more times between
pitching and high krausen. At a minimum, one extra shot of
oxygen 6-8 hours after pitching will help the yeast reach a den-
sity that will allow them to ferment the wort.

Nutrition is very important in very big beers. l\4ost of the
time, adding yeast nutrients will help the yeast cope with the
thick wort. Look at the manufacturer's recommendations and
add the maximum amount they recommend.

When I make very big beers, I always save 10% of the voF
ume of wort in my refrigerator for krausen beer. lalso reserve
some yeast. Once fermentation stops or slows, I aerate the
krausen wort thoroughly, add a pinch of yeast nutrient and
pitch the retained yeast to the krausen beer. When the krausen
beer is fermenting slrongly, ladd this to my majn batch, often
in conjunction with racking. This almost always helps with
attenuation and makes for a cleaner beer.

Towards the end of fermentation, raising the temperature and
perhaps gently stirring the wort will most otten shave at least a
few points off your final gravity. Happy fermenting!

malt extract o. propane. The down side -
and hey, there's ahvays a downside, isn t
there? - is that your brew day is fairly
long. However, its no longer than with the
Iong-boil method for a comparably-sized
beer So now finally, allow rne to intro,
duce my method - and by 'my method,
I mean a lot of ideas I mostly stole from a

variety of other sources and rolled into
one method, which I call ...

Relterated Mashing
The basic idea behind my method, rvhich

I cali reiterated mashing, is that you mash
your grains, run off the wort and then use

that wort as mash liquor for your next grarn

bed In short, you use wort for your mash

liquor instead of rvater: I have done trvo

types of reiterated mashes - a single reit-
erated mash {with t$,o separate mashesl
and a double reiterated mash (with three
separate mashesl A single reiterated
mdrh rnake< a beer lhal- roLChl) r$i-e
the strength of a singly-mashed beer A

double reiterated mash makes a beer
thats about three times that strong On

my system, with my procedures, this
yields unboiled wort around I 075

I l9 'Platol for a single reiteration or L 108

(27 'Plato) for a double reiteration. Boil

these for an hour, from 6 gallons (2-i L)

do$,n to t gallons 9 Ll, and the OCs are

around 1.091 123'Plato) or t.130 l:]2

'Plato). respectively. Assuming 75." atten-
uation from the yeast 

- a reasonably big
assumption at these gravities - this
yields beers around 9% or lJ!,, respec,
tivel)'. lwith longer boil times, of course,
you could hit any target gravity ) ou want.l

The details of your system and brew-
ing procedures - including horv finely

),ou crush your grains, your mash thjck-
ness, your water chemistry, yoLlr lauter tun
efficiency and other factors - will affect
what OC you reach. Take very good notes
if you try this - and don t be too disap-
pointed if your first reiterated mash yietds

merell'a big brute, not a €igantic. slaver-
i.g monster of a beer

Here's ho$' a reiterated mash works:

Rrtcip€ FormLliati()n
To tormulate your recipe begin with the
arnount of pre-boil wort you plan to col,
Je.l. fron lh \. figJte our ho\, nu.h qrain

it will take to make this volume of \\'on.
d\rumilq thar )oL fLll\ -parge the grain

bed. (lf you don't know this value on !our
system, start by assuming that l0 lbs.

1,1.5 k€) will yield about 6 gallons l2l L) of

wort once the grain bed is fully rinsed.
This can vary quite a bit, though, depend-
ing on the raft of things mentioned earli-
er ) Your grain bill becomes that amount ol
grain, multiplied by either two or three.
what grajns go into your grain bill js, of
course, your choice. For the purposes of
this article, we ll discuss a 5-gallon I tg-Ll
batch of beer in rvhich each mash will use
l0 lbs (4 5 kg) of grain.

First Mash
OK, now you re ready for the first mash of
the day. You ve got a long day ahead, so

keep two things in mind. First, you want to
get done with this step as quickly as pos-

sible. And secondly, since you wont be
doing a mash'out - and hence all the
enzymes r.vill be run into the next mash -you dont need to wait for this mash to
fully convert before it is run off.

Mash your grains, in your mash tun. at

a normal mash thickness at around 150'F
'6r Cr I el lr'e ma-h 'ir for a'oL,nd 20 min
utes. Stir it every 5 minutes or so to make

sure all the starches, enzymes and other
stuff gets into solution. Then, add 150 'F
(66'C) water so that your total mash !ol-
ume is lat least roughly) equal to your
intended pre-boil volume Next, recircu,

BHi r. \'(,r r o\\\



late very briefly, for maybe 5 minutes, then

quickly run allthis wort off into your kettle

At this point, the starches in your mash

may not be all converted, nor will your

wort be as cleai as it usually is. Neither of

these issues is a problem.

The grains will absorb some of the

water, so you will not have the full pre-boil

volume of wort in your kettle. So, sparge

the grain bed with hot water until you col'

lect your full pre-boil volume. (ln our

example, it will probably take about an

extra gallon of water for sparging.) Keep

the sparge water heated only to the point

that your woft runs off at 150 'F (66 'C).

once you have all the wort in your kettle'

record the specific gravity, volume of woft

and how much sparge water it took to

reach your target volume. Congratulations'

your first mash is done.

Second and Final Mash
l ll first explain what to do if your first mash

is also your final mash - i e if you're

doing a single reiterated mash To staft

with, you'll have your pre-boil volume

dis

t10

=

vs. Time Second Mash

0102030405060708090
Time (Minutes)

In the second mash, it takes time for the starches from the grain to dissolve into the

wort- The above results show the increaso in gravity during the gecond of two mash-

es of equal amount of Vienna malt. Stlrring the mash helps speed lhe process'
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worth of single-strength wort in your ket-
tle. It shouid be at 150 .F (66 ocl. Next, stir
the crushed grains for your second mash
into this wort (which is still in your kettle).
ln our example, we'd have 6 gallons (2j Ll
of wort around SG 1.040 and we'd stir
l0 lbs. (4.5 kg) of grain into it. This will
drop your temperature to around 140 .F

(60 'C). If you end up lower than 140 oF

(60 oC), add heat and raise the tempera-
ture to t40.F (60 .c).

Atthis point, your mash is very thin in
terms of the liquor-to-grist ratio. However,
since the liquor is wort, there is no need
lo worry about the usual problems associ-
ated with a very thin mash.

Let the second mash rest at 140 oF

(60 'C) for "awhile." A rest in the l4O-
145 'F (60-63 'C) range yields a very fer-
mentable wort. Civen that we are shooting
for a very high OC, this is a good thing.
Your rest here should last at least 30 mrn-
utes and could be extended to a couple
hOurs. Check your temperature every I5
minutes orso and add heat to keep it right
around 140 .F 160 .C). (Always stir the
mash vigorously when adding heat.) While
this is resting, clean the spent grains out
of your mash tun.

After the "fermentability rest,', ramp
your mash temperature up to around
154 "F (66 'C). Heat the mash so that the
temperature rises by about 2 .F {-l .C)

every minute. Stir constantly to avoid
scorching the grains. Rest at 154 .F (68 .C)

so that your total mash time is at least 90
minutes. If you already rested for longer
than that at t40 .F (60 .C), rest at t54 oF

(66 'C) for maybe IG-t 5 minutes.
Once you're done at the 154 . (68 "C)

rest, heat your mash to 168 oF (76 oc) and
transfer it to yourmash tun. Let it sjt in the
mash tun for about 5 minutes. Use this
time to rinse your kettle. Next, do a nor-
mal recirculation and run off the first won
back into your kettle. As with the first
mash, the grains will have absorbed some
liquid, so you won't yield quite your full
pre-boil wort volume. So, as before,
sparge with enough waterto reach the vot-
ume you desire. This time, however, the
sparge watef can be much hotter than
before - iust don t let the grain bed tem-
perature dse above j70 oF (77 ocl. Once
all the wort is in the kettle, record the vol-
ume, specific gravity and how much
sparge water you used.

Now you ve got your full pre-boil vol-
ume of "double-strength" wort in your ket-
tle. Boil as you normally would and finish
off your beer in the usual manner After
the boil, record the volume of wort and its
specific gravity. (See the pg. 40 sidebar for
tips on fermenling a big or very big beer I

Second of Three Mashes
I learned the hard way that, in a three-
mash brew, the second mash cannot be
rushed. In my first experimental double-
iteration mash, I added my single-strength
wort to the crushed grains of the second
mash, let it sit for about 5 minutes, then
ran all the wort ofl When I checked the
gravity with my refractometer, it was about
the same gravity as my single-strength
wort. Why? Because it takes time for the
starches from crushed barley to dissotve
inlo your brewing liquor when yout liquor
is worti the amount of time is much longer
than when youl liquor is water So, given
that constraint, here's how to do the sec-
ond of three mashes.

Stir your crushed grains into the srn-
gle-strength wort in your kettle. The tem_
perature should drop to around t40 "F
{60 "Cl. Begin heatin€ the mash immeor_
ately and ramp the temperature up to
150 .F (66 .F). Then, hold rhe mash tem.
perature there for 6G-75 minutes. Stir the
mash every I5 minutes. Once an hour or
so has passed, most of the starches from
the second grains will have dissolved into
your single-strength wort and it wil oe
roughly double strength. (tnterestingly, on
my second experimental three-mash
brew my second won was more than twice
the strength of my single-strength wort -i.e. my mash efficiency went up for the
second mash. See the graph on pg. 4l and
the cection on water chemistry lor a possi-
ble explanation.) Ifyou have a refractome-
tei it is easy to take small samples every
l0 minutes or so and monitor the progress
of second and third mashes.

Once the hour is up, or you have hit
your target gravity for the second mash,
scoop it to your mash tun and then run the
wort ofl back into your kettle (which you
will need to rinse out). Do not perform a
mash-out at this stage; you want to rerarn
as many enzymes as possible from the
first and second mashes for the final mash.
As with the first mash, add iust enough
sparge water to yield a kettle volume

roughly equal to your target pre-boil vol-
ume. Record your specific gravity, wort
volume and how much sparge water you
used and proceed to your final mash.

The Third and Finat Mash
The third mash of a doubly-iterated mash
is a lot like the second mash in a singly-
iterated mash. Basically, you rest at 140 "F
(60 'Cl for "awhile,' then ramp the tem-
perature up into the saccharification
range. Cive the mash at least a couple
hours total, and stir every l5 minutes or
so. When you think you're about 20 mrn-
utes from being done, take a small sample
of wort and take the specific gravity. Then,
20 minutes later - when you think you
should be done - take another gravity
reading. lf the gravity is still climbing and
you are not in the range you want to be,
stir the mash and wait another I0 minutes
or so. Repeat this procedure until you hit
the gravity you want (or you give up and
say, "l'm done"). Next, recirculate normal-
ly, run off the first wort and sparge with
iust enough water to collect your pre-boil
wort volume. For one last time, record
yourspecific gravity, wort volume and how
much sparge water you used. The informa-
tion you collect each time you brew will
help you tweak your procedures in suose-
quent brews.

Water Chemistry
One topic I have yet to expedment ade-
quately with is water chemistry. In a nor-
mal, single mash, there are chemical rcac-
tions between calcium jn your water ano
phosphates in the grain that lower mash
pH. There are also acids in malt, especial-
ly in darker malts, that directly lower the
mash pH. On the other hand, a mash js
heavily buffered by amino acids. tf dis-
tilled wateris used to mash pale malt, rhe
pH of this solution will be in the 5.8 range,
and this largely due to the influence of
amino acids on wort pH. (Look for more on
buffers and their implications in brewin€
in an upcoming issue of ByO.) Any carbon-
ate ions in the water will also moderate
the degree to which the pH drops.

In a reiterated mash, it is possible
that the calcium or carbonates get useq up
by the second or third mash. At the same
lime. with every mash. your wort gets
thicker (and hence more buffered).
Depending on how well-suited your water
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chemistry is to yor.lr grist, your extract effi-

ciency may go up or down in subsequent

mashes. For example, if you brelv a light_

colored "Pilsner' at SC I l:Jo - wrth

soft water, the calcium in the water may be

depleted aiter the first mash and your effi-

ciencies for your later mashes may sulfer

On the other hand, I did a three-mash

bren u:irg onl) Vierna mall. \4) $arer ic

fairly carbonate-rich and my efficiency

improved \tilh ea(n ma\h. \.4! inte prela-

iion was that the lslightly) darker Vienna

malt rvas gradually depleting the water of

carbonates and my pH was sliding down

into the optimal range in later mashes

l{dmilredly. rrere are olhe po5cibllitie'

having to do !vith wort thickness, increased

stirring or other factors.)

If you have a pH meter and try this

procedure, it may be worth your while to

monilor the pH o_ ea(h ma.h dld -li' in

calcium ifrom gypsum or calcium chloride)

or carbonate {from chalk or baking soda)

as needed At the least, stirring a little cal-

cium into each mash for light beers or a 1it-

tle carbonate in each mash for dark beers

may help you keep the mash pH in a rea-

sonaDle range.

ccncluston
When lfirst experimented with reiterated

mashing, I thought it would be interesting'

but mostly a curiosity. The more I tried it,

horvevel the more I began to see the

strengths of the procedure Also as each

experiment rolled by my extract efficiency

either went up or I tigured out somethlng

that would improve it lm now (mostly)

con\inced lhdl - with d lillle lirre stirring

and monitoring of wort pH and specific

gravity - most brervers rvill be able to

achieve an extract efficiency almost as

high as their normal, single-mash efficien-

cy. The big drarvback, of course, is that

multiple mashes add time to your brew

day. HoNever, when you add everything

up, the time expenditure is comparable to

collecting a lot of wort and boiling it down.

And from an equipment perspective you

don't need a Iarger mash tun' kettle or hot

liquor tank to make a brew three times the

size that your system is capable of using

normal brewing procedures lf yoLl fre'
quentll brerr rery big beers )ou re going

to want Io try tnls...

ahris colba is llle ediLor of Brew Your own

i
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o" Glenn BurnSilver

HOMEBREWINC FRIEND OF MINE IS
FULL OF STORIES. HE PARTTCUUIRLY
LIKES TO RECOUNT HIS EARLIEST
DAYS TRYING TO MAKE BEER tN SMALL

TOWN COLORADO. HIS FAVORITE IS NOT THE ONE
ABOUT HIS "PROHIBITION.STYLE" BREWTNG
EXPERIMENTS USING TABLE SUGAR
AND BAKERS YEAST (SINCE THAT'S
ALL HE HAD), BUT RATI{ER HIS
EXPLOITS OF HEADINO DOWN TO A
LOCAL BAKERY AND CONVINCING
THEM TO SELL HIM GRAINS IHAT HE
COULD USE IN HIS BEERS.

Today, supplying homebrewers with everything
lmaginable has become big business, and there are liter_
ally thousands of products - from plate heat exchangers
to conical fermenters to refractometers to entlre brewing
"sculptures" - that address every need. Of cou.se, the nuit-
ber of brewing ingredients has proliferated too. Eye of newt
has not made it from the witches pot to the brew pot (yet), but
all kinds of berry syrups and unusual extracts have, along with an
endless amount of malts, specialty grains, sugars, yeast strains,
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hops and spices can be found at most

homebrew shops.

Every year new products aae unvellecl

mostly gadgets and thingamabobs that

make the brewing process easier and

more efficient. But rolling into 2008, there

are also a few new ingredients that home_

brewers may want to be a\lare of This

includes specialty yeast strains, "new

hops and a syrup that can be used to make

gluten-free homebrew for beer lovers wirh

celiac s disease.

YEAST
Yeast strains have seen the most' uh

growth, if you pardon the pun White Labs

and wyeast now offer bi-monthly specialty

strains as part of their PlatinLlm and Very

Special Strains programs' respectively

CLrrrently available white I-abs

Platinum series strains are Premium Bitter

Ale Yeast (WLP026) and Belgian Bastogne

(wLP5l0J. The bitter strain is perfect tor

traditional English style ales The

B\'O.(lO11 Do.{i hi'r 2(lo7



Fermentis has expanded

iheir lineup ot dried yeast

to 6 strains with the addi-

tion of a wheat beer

yeasl, Their entire

homebrew lineup is

now available in

11.5 g sachets.

Bastogne is a Trappist-style strain with a

clean character, for use in high-gravity
beers - especially Belgian ales, duboets
and tripels.

Platinum strains for Jan!ary inctuoe
Australian Ale Yeast tWLp009) and Esse.x

Ale Yeast IWLP022l. The Aussie strain pro-
vides a warm bread aroma and character,
and is excellent for making robust down-
under srvle slouts dnd heartl ales. L-ser is

a classic British-sryle yeast with dry finish,
bready and fruity characters thats excel-
lent for brewing all Engl'sh style aies.

White Labs has also recently intro-
duced two yeast strain blends, and one
new strain licensed from homebrerv guru
Charlie Papazian - WLp862 or ,'Cry

Havoc Papalidn de\eloped the sllail in
l98l and it has the abiliry to ferment at
both ale and lager temperatures, and is
excellent for a wide-variety of beer styles
Fermented at ale temperatures the estery
essence of berries and apples shines
through, yet when used as a lager those
esler\ di)\ipate tor a clean tin;sh. MaJl-
accented lagers will have a ,pleasanr

,.' :

.\n.:r, rir llrL rr.r.. fiL il.l qniluates uon
9 Gol,l, il Silver lnd lj Br,rn:c mtJrl,

and GurLl instructors lon 5 ncJlls
at last yeiu's Grcat Antrican Beer Fcstival.

The proof is in the BEER!

We're cunently accepting applicati0ns for 0trr Jujy 2008 programs.

Call us 0r email for more infofmation (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.com . email: infir@dbgbrew.com
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baked bread-like yeast aroma," lab

founder chris white explains.

"lt is technically a lager strain, white

says, "but everything in his books is made

with this strain. lt's great for pale ales lPAs,

porters, and any kind of lager The yeast is

really smooth. Anyone who wants to open

Charlies books and tackle those recipes

"The problem this Year

is that there is a world

shortage of hoPs,"

[Olson] says. "There is

not enough acreage

growing hops to keeP

up with the demand'"

this is the yeast."

The new blends include wLP080

Lcream Ale Yeacl Blendl. This blend ol ale

and lager strains makes for crisp and clean

American "lager-style ales, imparting a

mellow estery aroma. The second blend,

wLP568 (Belgian Style Saison Ale Yeast

Blend), is excellent in any Belgian beer

applications. A mix of ale and saison

strains, this yeast creates truity aromas

and flavors with a complexity that can

include an earthy, clove-like overtone

wyeasts Very Special Strain (VSS)

series - which has, in the past, seen the

release of Rogues Pacman yeast and

Flying Dog's yeast strain - currently

inclLrdes Fat Tire Ale Yeast, a propnetary

slrain from \ew BelSium BrewerY

Canadian/Belgian Ale 13864) and French

Saison (3711).

The Fat Tire Ale strain IVSS brewery

strains are not numbered) lends crispness

and toasty malt flavors to any pale and

amber ale. The canadian/Belgian ale i9

excellent for any Belgian-style ale and

imparts a dry tartness. This strain also

highglauityblew.tom

918-46I-2605
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tEnCAWE

works well at higher fermentation temper-
atures. The saison yeast creates ,.bieres'

that are highly aromatic \rith clean. crrrus-
y notes and spicy. peppery highlights

''l am very excited about this strain '

W!,east Quality Control Manager Creg
Doss sa)s "lt's a really great strain and you
can make \ome e\ceptto'tall) an,p sai(on.
with th is.'

Wyeast has also released some of
ll_eiJ )easl \lrai1( in qlulen-t,ee torm -
most recently their 2206 lBavarian Lager
and 1272 tAmerican Ale lt) strains The
gl!ten-free strains are labeled .CF, to dis-
tinguish them from the regular Wyeast
strajns, which are grown on and packaged
In media containing gluten.

The ranks of available dried yeast
strains has also expanded. Fermentis
released a new dried yeast strain called
Safbrew W8,06 in lune This is a wheat
beer or weizen beer strain, available in
I 1.5 g sachets (ln addition. Safbrelv S,3J
and T-58 formerly available in l0 g
\acrer\. are.o\\ .old In lt i g pa.kage- |

HOPS
To hear Hop Union owner Ralph Olson tell
it, newer (and less popular) hop varieties
may not be hard to find jn 2008, but lve
had better stock up on our old favorites

'The problem this )ear i< thar .ne,e i.
a rvorld shortage of hops, he sa),s ..There

is not enough acreage gro\ying hops to
keep up with rhe demand.

That doesnt rrean there arent hop
varieties available, though classics |lKe
Cascade may be tougher to come by. Less
popular varieties like Columbus. Santjam
and Amarillo are becomins the new
iavorites, Olson says.

'{mdrillo r\ on tire, Ol\on ldLqJ^s

about the hop variety often used as a

Cascade substitute in American pale ales.
"Columbus is real popular now. Ljberry
and Cr!,stal have gone nuts. These are less
traditionally-used hops.'

Hop Unions onjine data book at
wlvw hop u n ion. com,rhopu n ion,va riety-
databook.pdf contains information on
many hops varieties, as well as suggesled
substitutions - which may come in handy
this year

Some European hop varieties that
may not be new, but are new to North
American homebrervers, can nolv be found
in some well,stocked homebrerv sh<-,ps.

VISIT
the online home of Brew your Own!

byo.com

Online Guides tor
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Index
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Database
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These include the Czech, Saaz'derived

varieties Premiant and Sladek, the Polish

hops Marynka and Lubelski and the rela-

tively new Cerman SaPhir

NEW SYRUPS
Celiac disease is the intolerance to gluten

a common protein tound in mosl grains

including barle), wheat. rle spelt' oals

kamut and triticale. This list, ot course

encompasses the grains most commonly

used in beer production For homebrew-

ers suffering from celiacs disease' Briess

Malts 6lngredients company is now mak-

ing sorghum syrup. which is glulenJree

''we have two options with different

degrees of fermentability, Briess

Technical Services Manager Bob Hansen

erplains. "One is our 45 DE High Maltose

rvhich has similar fermentability to a brew-

er's wort, right around 75 % apparent

attenuation. The other is a syrup called 60

DE. It s closer to 80-85% fermentable "

Hansen says that the 45 DE syrup

works better in the brewing process since

one of the challenges of brewing gluten-

free beer is retainin€ a certain amount ol

unfermentable sugar to give the beer

some body.
Finally, lor brewers of Belgian bee|s'

dark Belgian candi syrup is now available

called Dark candi. This syrup - importecl

from Belgium - yields a subtly different

flavor than the rock sugars that are fre-

quently labeled "candi sugar" in home-

brew shops- lt is reputedly the same syrup

that is used in several Belgian breweries

Not too many Years ago, Munich malt

was exotic and Vienna malt was unheard

of in North American homebrew shops

These days, homebrcwers hav€ an array of

ingredients to choose from For home'

brewers looking to try something new (or

those unable to lind old favorite hop vari-

eties this year), new ingredients may yield

new beer-drinking expedences. !.

ale n Bwnsilvet htts vitte mluv a/Ii.les

lol Brew Your own itll.udifiq 4 piece sbout

qlulen-fr.e beers in the Ma,ch-Aptil2007 issue

He lives, $)ltes, brews and collects vingl records in

Fott colli s, colotado.

Where to
find more

information:

wvnw.briess.com

www.darkcandi-com

wwvn.fermentis.com

wwvrr.hopunion.com

www.whitelabs.com

www.wyeast.com

10 and 15 Gal. Brew Pots
8 to 80 Quart Stock Pots
Thermometers
Ball Valves
Funnels
Spoons

False Bottoms
Measurers
St ra ine rs
Scoops

www. pola rware.com
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Pofter has a long history with its own creation story and tales of its subsequent
evolution intertwined with the changing technology, emerging consumer protec-
tion laws, tax structure and pub culture of England . . . but that isn't the point of
this article. This article is about the practi-
cal considerations homebrewers face
when brewing an,,ordinary-strength"
poner, with ingredients you can find
in your homebrew shop. porter is
one of the most flavorful styles of
beer. As such, we'll look at porter
from the perspective of its compo-
nent flavors.

Porter Styles
Brown porter is a mildly-roasty, chocolate_flavored brew,
usually with a nice dollop of caramel sweetness _ pretty
much a darker version of brown ale. Robust porter is, well,
more robust. Darker grains, usually including black patent
malt, Iend a sharper edge to its roast character Higher
gravity and higher hopping rates make it a more aggres_
sive beer than brown porter lf you,re like me and worry
about flavor first and styles second, porter can be brewed
on a continuum from smooth and mild to sharp and
aggressive. and everything in betueen

Diversity of Oark Grain Flavors
Darkly roasted malts arc the cornerstone of any porter
Both the aroma and flavor of a good porter will show a nice,
roasted malt character. This can also be accen!uated with
the aroma and flavor of roasted (unmalted) barley. Most
porters have a chocolate ed€e to their roastiness, especial_
ly those brewed in the brown porter traditjon. Manv also
have coflee notes. Robust porters may additionally have a
highly.roasted character to them that has a bit of a bite to it.
Civen the wide variety of darkly-roasted malts and grains
available, porters show a wide variety of roast profiles.

Chocolate Matt
Most porters are formulated with at least some chocolate malt. you
can, in fact, make a nice, mellow pofter with a good_quality chocolate
malt being the only dark grain in your grjst. Chocolate malt is dark
brown and usually falls in the 350-400 "L range. The name chocolate is
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very apt as the malt gives a very chocolate-like flavor and aroma

to oorters. For more on this malt, see page 30.

Black Patent Malt
Black malt, or black patent malt, gives a very sharp, roasty edge

to a beer, often with some bitter and acidic notes. The "aggres-

sive" roast character in most robust porters is due to this malt

Black malt is usually used in coniunction with other' more mildly-

roasted malts- As the name implies, black malt is very dark' with

a Lovibond rating of 500 oL or more Unlike most other dark

grains, black malt has little aroma by itself.

Roasted Barley
Unlike chocolate malt and black malt' roasted barley is made

from unmalted barley. It comes in two different veasions' one that

usually falls around 3OO'L and a morc darkly roasted version

falling around 500'L. The darker vercion is the type of roasted

barley found in most lrish stouts ln porters, this can be added to

give some stoutlike notes reminiscent of coffee

Brown Malt
Historicalty, porte6 were brewed from a dark base malt called

brown malt. This malt is commercially available, but many times

it is hard for homebrewers to find lllyourecuriousaboulabrown
malt porter recipe, see Terry Foster's article on porter in the

lanuary-February 2003 issue of BYO )

Other Dark Malts
These days, most homebrewers have access to a wide variety of

dark malts. These include pale chocolate malts' coffee malts' de-

bittered black malts, chocolate wheat malts and on and on Any of

these are candidates to be used in a poner Give the grains a whiff

the next time you are at your local homebrew shop and you

should be able to tell if you want to experiment with them

Hovv Much?
PorteF are darkerthan brown ales or dark milds and have enough

dark grains in the grist to give a roast character beyond that found

in either of these two beers. On the top end of the scale, poners

can be darker and more roasty than a stout, although the charac-

ter of the roast is usually different - i e not based so much on

roasted barley (500'L). As a rough guideline, brown ales usually

contain up to 0.5 lbs (0 23 kg) of dark'roasted grains per 5 0 gal-

by Ghris Colby

lons { 19 L), with the darkest grains being absent or used in very

small auantities. Brown porters usually contain between 0 5 lbs'

(0.21 kg) and 0.?5 lbs. {o l4 kg) of dark erains, with chocolate malt

being the most prevalent. Robust porters most often contain from

0.75 lbs. (0.3a kg) to 1.25 lbs {0.56 kg) of dark grains per 5 0 gal-

lons (19 Ll, with a substantial portion of the dark grain fraction

being btack patent. As we will see' many factors will influence how

the dark grain portion of the grist is perceived

Crystal Malt and Other Specialty Grains
What tastes great with chocolate? How about caramel? Crystal, or

caramel, malts show up in the vast maiority of porter recipes'

"Medium" crystal malts (4H0 "L) give a nice' caramel-like flavor

and aroma to a beer- Darker crystal malts (60-90 "L) additionally

give some plum or raisin notes while the darkest (90-150'L) addi-

tionally have some roast character to them. Crystal malts also add

sweelness and body to a porter' You can use one or more crystal

malts in your grain bill and also pair them with specialty malts'

The amount of crystal malt in porter recipes vanes, but from

0.5 lb. (0.23 ke) to 1.25 lbs (0.56 kg) is typical. In lower amounts'

the dark grains are at the forefront of the beer' with the crystal

malt only playing a supporting role ln higher amounts, both the

roast and the sweevcaramel flavors mingle.

Other malts - including biscuit, Victory, aromatic'

melanoidin, honey, rye, etc. - can be added to give the beer

more complexity. However, as always' there s a tradeoffi adding

little elements for complerity takes focus away hom the main ele-

ments of the beer I generally prefer simpler recipes that stress



PORTER RECIPES
Fourth Gluarter Porter
(5 gall,onsng L, alt-grain)
oG=1044 FG=1.009
IBU = 30 SRM=40 ABV=46%
A more highly-attenuated, less carame ,sweet
version ol a brown porter A frm, but not over

Ingr€dients
4.0 lbs. {1.8 kg) US 2 row paie matt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) MLrnlch matt (tO .L)

B 0 oz (0.23 kg) crystat mat (40 .L)

6.0 oz. (O.17 kg) chocotate r.at
2 0 oz (57 g) black patent .nat
'1 .0 oz. (28 g) roast barley {S0O "tj
0.75 b. (0.23 kg)cane sugar
I 0 AAU Wilamette hops {eO m ns)

(1.6 oz./45 g of 5 0% apna ac ds)
Vweast 1056 (,A'nerican Ate),

Whte Labs WLP001 (Californ a Ae)
or Safale S,O5 yeast
(T.5 quarl/-T.5 L yeast starter)

7 cup com sLrgar (for pnmng)

Step by Step
Mash at 149'F (65 "C) for 60 m nLrtes n
10 qts. (9.5 L) of brewing tiquor Co ect
around 5 gallons (19 L) of wort - stop co_
recl:_g won ' soec'lc oavtv of ljr-ngj
drops below 1.0T0-and add water to make
6.0 gallons (23 L) Bo I for 60 mtnL,tes, addiru
hops at tirnes indicated n the ngredient list.
Add ca-e sJga/'or I-a 'i ri. -tes o,o(..
Fennent at 68 "F (20 .C).

Countertop paltlal
mash optlonl
(Brewng follows baslc countedop part al
nrash procedures. See the October 2006
issue of ByO, or conespondtng artcle at
oyo.com 1or more on lhs technlque ) Ornit
pale mat. Add 3.0 lbs. {1.4 kg) of Coopers
Lrght liqud mat extract to the ngredenl lisr.
Use a 2.O-gallon (7.6 L) beverage ccoler as a
masrr tun for your partia mash Mash at
149 'F (65 "C) for 60 min.rtes n S.5 quans
(5 2 L) oi brewng iquor Co ect first wort afro
add 180 'F (82 "CJ water to cooler lo restore
prevous quid evel. Co tect second wort, add
water to wort in ketUe to make make 3.0 gal

roast character lakes center stage
this balanced, dnnkabte ae. A browr

with the sesson beer senslblties of a

3'The Bellhop"
(Raspberry Porter)
(5 gallons^g L, all-gratn)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.012
JBU = 34 SRN/ = 50 ABV = 4.6%
A midd e-of-the,road portei wth raspberries
The {lavor and aroma of porter domlnate th s
brew, but both are rounded out with raspber,
ry notes. A Jruit beer that even a guy can
efloy, but one that also says, "Hello Ladiesl"

Ingr6dlents
6.25 lbs. (2.8 kg) US 2 row pale mati
2,0 bs (0.91 kg) Munich mait (10.1)
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) crystat matt (3C .L)

9 0 oz. (0.26 kg) choco ate matt
5.0 oz. {0.14 g) bJack patent matt
4.5 lbs. (2 0 kg) raspbenies
g AAU t\.4agnum hops (60 mtns)

(0 56 oz,/16 g of T 6% a pha ac ds)
Wyeast 1272 (Amencan Ale) or White Labs

WLP051 (Catifoma VAe) yeast
{1 .5 qued-l .5 L yeast staner)

I cup com sugar (for primlng)

Step by St6p
Mash at -52 "l (67 'Q) tq 60 mi.Ljtes in

uoit ToT /5
nme

'C). After
rasp

on

(0.14 k9)

i85 g) roast barley (50O .L)

AAU Northem Brewer hops
I mins)

3 oz /35 9 of I 0% atpha acids)
(14 g) Frst cold hoos (15 mins)

Fbz. (14 g) First cod hocs (O mins)
Weast 1968 (London ESB) or White Labs

WLP002 (Engtish Ate) yeast
(1.5 quad starter/-1.5 L starter)

% cup com sugar
(for pdming)

St€p by St€p
Mash at i54 .F (68 "C) for 50 mnutes n
15 q.rarts (14 L) of brewjng water (tiquor).
Mash out to 168 "F (76 .C). Boil wotr for 90
minutes, adding hops at tirnes indicated n the
ingred ent list. Fennent at 68 .F (20 .C).

Extract opuon:
Orrrit pale ale malt, reduce amount of Muncn
mat to 2.5 oz (71 g) and add 2 )b j1 az.
(T .2 kg) Muntons Ljght dred matt ertract and
3.3 bs. (1.5 k9) Mlntons Lrght tiqud ma[
extract to the ingredient list Steep crushed
grarns at 154 'F (68 "C) tn 2 S quads (2.0 L)
of water lor 45 minutes Rrnse grans wth
1 quart {'1 L) of water at 17O"F (7t "C). Add
watsr to make 3.5 galons (13 L) stir in dneo
rnalt extract and bnng to a boil. Boil for 60
rn nutes, adding hops at times indcated n the
Ingredient list. (Do not et boil volurne drop
below 3 0 galons/l l L add boi ng water io
top up il th|S occLrrs.) Add tquid malt extracr
with 15 minL,tes eft n bol. Coot wod then
transfer to fem€nter Top up with cool water
to 5.0 gallons (tg L), aerate and pitch yeast
Fennent at 68 'F (20 .C) One beer fais ctear,
rack drrect y to keg or bott ng bucket. (ln other
woros skrp your secondary fen nenter.)

Molass€s and llcorlc€ optionr
Add one T2 oz. (355-mL) botie of cranny's
unsulphured molasses and 2.0 in (5.T cm)cf
brewers lCorice lor last 15 minutes of boil.

.l']id of dry stout. Invde a few budd es

- even the ones who "don t lke da]t

- and lhis keg of poner wit kck by the
qua(er

a boi (No DME s
tor 6C mn

In the

Municfr

F. (0,91 kg)

and 3 3 lbs.
kg) of BriessTght tiquid malt extract.
) grans at 152 oF (67 oC) fo.50 minutes

quans (2.8 kg) of water Rrnse gra ns

a
ier-

T 5 quads (1 5 L) of hot water (t 70 oFl

exaad ano

AdC water to make 3.0 gafions (11 L),
dded malt extract and bring to a boil Bo

tor 60 mrnutes, adding hops at times indicar-
ed n the ngredient ist. Add liqud mat extracr
with '15 minutes left in boit. Coot wort, then
transfer to lermenter Top up wth cool warer
to 5.0 gailons (19 L), aerate and prtch yeas:.
Fer.fent at 68 .F (20 .C). After prmary fer-
mentation has finished, add raspbenies to a
santzd bucket and rack beer on top of them.
Let b'eer condltion, ln contact wth the fruit, lor
about aweek You wl see a bt of a renewoo
fermentation fiom the sugars in the raspbe.
res, Th s shoutd only last a day or two.)Cool wolr

waler in

up wm

SRM = 58 ABV = 5.2%
poarer with a nice balance

bit-a ol black pateni mat and
Chocoiate notes r.nge

hops in the nose. This vlgn frst ptace
dak beer category of the Aust n

2004 Homebrew Inqutstton Do not
lhe yeast sta,ler as the beer wl

(3.5 kg) Engllsh 2-row pale ae
91 kg) Mun ch mat (10 .L)

kg) crystal mat r40 "Ll

fementation has
to a san tzed bucket and

them. (You do not need to
to santze the fruit.) Let

rn contact with the fruit, for
{You wili see a bit of a

roflr the sugars in the
should only last a day or two.)

rg hops at Umi
list. Add liqud

with 15 minutes eft in
by placing brew pot

then transJer to
water to 5.C gallons (19

Yeast. Ferment at 68 'F

eEl extFa:
. Bonus porter recipes

on the Web at:

r .!!F.!H:::"9feahirer'I6?0.htrnl
Decem-ber 2007 BREW Yolr O$,li
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the main aspects of a beer, believing that
good brewing technique does far more to

make a beer stand out than a hint of this
or a smidgen or that. However, my porter

recipes tend to be relatively complex and

I do think it pays to think of all the great

flavors in pofters and how they can be

complemented or contrasted with other

beer and "non-beer" flavors.

Base Malt
You might think that in a flavorful beer like
porter, the base malt wouldn't matter

much, but it does. The roast and caramel

flavors in porter don't cover up the flavors

of the base malt, they iust appear along-

side it.
Porter is often brewed as an English-

style ale. As such, a good English pale ale

malt ls a great base. Pale ale malts, usual-

ly kilned to around 3 oL, have an "English"

nutty/toasty aspect to them that works

great in big, full-bodied porters with lots

of caramel character. In porters in which

the rcast characters are front and center,

and the amount of crystal malt is limited,

the more "blank" quality of domestic pale

malt - often coming in iust under 2 oL 
-

may be more appropriate.
The maltiness of porter can be accen-

tuated by adding some Vienna or Munich

malt to the grist. lt wouldn't be traditional,

but you could also use either of these for

I00% of your base malt.
Extract brewers should choose a light

malt extract for most of their fermenta-

bles, and steep or partial mash the roast-

ed grains and specialty malts for color and

flavors. Dark malt extracts are availablei

however, if you want to be able to tweak

the roast character in your porter, using

light malt extract supplemented by a

steep or partial mash is the way to go.

Astringency
Beers containing more dark grains are

more likely to have some astringency in

them. This is because darkly-roasted
malts give up their tannins a bit easier in

the mash. ln a dark beer like a porter,

adding less dark malt really isn't an

option. So, it pays lo keep rwo things in

mind. First, if you dont oversparge, you

probably won't get an excessive amount

of astdngency, even in the darkest porter
Monitor your final runnin€s and don't let

them drop below SG 1.010{orriseabovea
pH of 5.8, if you have a pH meter). Also,
you can cool down and taste little samples

of your runnings as you direct them to
your kettle. Once the runnings start to
have a puckering, drying sensation to
them, stop collecting wort.

Finally, keep in mind that a hint of

astringency in a porter, especially an

aggressive robust poner, is not a bad

thing. In most beers - especially lightly
colored and flavored beers - brewers

strive to minimize astdngency. However, a

small amount in a dark beer can actually

be a good thing - a pleasant, drying sen-

sation in the aftertaste. As with many

things, it's all a matter of degree.

Mash:ng and Steeping
For all-grain brewers, a single infusion

mash is all that is required fora portet For

a "rounder," full-bodied brew, mash

Homebrew
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betlveen I52 "F {67 'CJ and I56 'F 169 rC).

Mash out to 168 "F (76'C) when the mash

is done lo rmo<tlyr stop en/ymatic dclivt-

ty. In addition, there's absolutely no rea-

son to extend your mash beyond the point
in which an iodine test shows that all the
starches are convefted.

For a beer that's a bit more dry, mash

around 148-150 rF 164-66 'C), for about 60

minutes. ln a drier beer, the roast chafac-

ter rvill be accentuated and your porter
lvill have a dry-stout-like element to it. A
mash thickness of 1.25 t.5 qts.,/lb.
(2.6-3.I Ukg) will work well no matter what
your mash temperature is. In any case, as

mentioned above, don t oversparge. Quit
collecting wort at the appropriate time
and - if needed, in a lower-gravity beer

- add enough water to reach your full,
pre-boil volume.

f\trd(t bre$ers can either steep lheir
grains or do a partial mash that includes
some base malt. lvhen steeping the malts,
hoid the temperature between 150 156 .F

'o6-o0 Cr and keep rhe liquoFto-grain
ratio below 3.0 qts./lb. (6.3 L/kgt.

lldlp Cheices
Cocoa and coffee are both bitter. Hops are

bitter. Can these elements exist side by-
side in a porter- they sure canl

Since porter originally comes from
England, many homebrewers choose
English hops for their brews. And, all the
classic English hops will work well in a

porter One of my favofite hops for a

porter is Northern Brewer Northern
Brelver is often described as a minty and,
gee, do chocolate and mint taste good

together? (Hint: yes-) As with the type of
base malt, don't think that the variety of
hops you choose isn t going to matter

'lhe amount o[ hopr you add is

dependent on your own tastes. Cenerally,
in po.ters with more of a focus on choco,
late, caramel, sweetness or other "soft"
flavors, less emphasis is placed on hop
bitterness. (The BICP Iisrs t8-l; lBUs ds

the range for brown porters.) In porters
with a sharper roast character, more hops
provide a nice baiance. (The BICP lists
25-50+ lBUs as the range for robust
porters.l In a robust porter, the hops

should also have enough character to
compete with the other bitter flavors.
This, in my opinion, is a place for high-

cohumulone hops to shine.

"Nori-Beer" Ingredients
Porter is one the best styles to add "other"
flavors to. You can, for example, accentu-
ate the chocolate-like and coffee-like fla-
vors and aromas with actual chocolate or
actual coffee. You can pair the chocolatey
notes in a porter with other flavors fre-
quently found paired with chocolare in

cooking; these include raspberry, vanirra,

almost anything sweet and even a little
heat from mild chili peppers. Smoked
porters can also be excellent. Poter is a

style of beer in which it pays to think like
a cook when you formulate the recipe.

Carb$nat€-Rich Water
Cood brewing water is (nearly) flavorless;
however, you need to pay attention to
your water when brewing a porter to get
the best character from the dark grains. In
any maih. cdlcium ions in your brewing

EGeoda;a'iffEfr

brew a high quality beer!
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liquor react with phosphates from the malt

to produce acid. When b.ewing a dark

beer, the dark grains add additional acidi-

ty. When brewing a dark beer using water

containing a low level of carbonates, the
pH ofthe wort and beercan drop fairly low

and the resulting beer can taste thin and

acidic. At higher levels of carbonates, the
pH willend up in the proper range and the
dark grain character will have a full, rich

chocolate/coffee/roast character to it.
To counteract the acids in a mash, you

can add either calcium carbonate (chalk)

or sodium bicarbonate (baking soda).

Adding chalk adds calcium along with the

carbonate, and these two partially offset
each other in terms of their effect on pH. lf
your brewing water is deficient in calcium

or you only need to make a small adiust-
ment in mash pH, chalk is a good choice. tf
you already have enough calcium in your

water, or you need to make a relatively

large change in pH, baking soda may be a

better choice. (Noter do not use baking

soda that has been used previously to
absorb odors from your refrigerator)

Ifyou have a copy ofyourwater report

and brewing software, you can calculate a

water profile that will work well for your

porter Most brewing software packages

will calculate the residual alkalinity - the
amount of alkalinity "left ove/' after you

take the effect of calcium into considera-

tion - for your brewing water based on

the levels of various mineral and ions in
your water. Water with higher residual

alkalinity levels, anywhere in the r.5 to 5.5

range, are hst for a porter.

Another option forthe all-grain brewer
is to mash in his porter with his "regular"

brewing liquor, then stir in sodium bicar-

bonate, if needed, until the pH of the
mash climbs to 5.2 to 5.4.

Yourwaterchemistry does not need to
be extremely fine.tuned to brew a great

porter As such, you can take an approach

based more on "guesstimation," and still
get great results - especially if you brew

the porter more than once.
For the all-grain brewer who has not

previously adiusted his water chemistry,

heres a quick-and-dirty approach to sodi-
um carbonate additions for a porter. If the
best beels you have ever brewed with
your untreated water were light.colored
beers, add |.5-2.5 tsp. of baking soda per

5 gallons (19 L) of mash liquor lf your best

in the
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beers have been light amber, add L0-l.5
tsp. per 5 gallons (19 L). lf dark amber
beers have been your forte, add 0.5-1-0

tsp. per 5 gallons [9 L). Finally, jf brown
to black-colored beer have consistently
outshined your lighter-colored effo rts,

add 0.H.5 tsp. of baking soda per 5 gal,

lons (19 L) of brewing Iiquor
Extract and partial mash brewers have

a strange dilemma when brewing a porter
All of the dark grains for your porter are

steeped or mashed with comparatively lit-
tle base malt. Unless you use exceedingly

carbonate-rich water, the pH of your steep
or mash will be very low - below a pH of
5, and maybe even below 4. Since all the
dark grains are "concentrated" in a steep
or partial mash, you need a lot of carbon-
ates ,n the mix to counteract the acidity.
As such, extract or partial mash brewers
should only add half the planned amount
of chalk or baking soda lo their brewing
liquor The remaining half should be
stirred directly into their steep or mash

Once you ve mixed up your bre\&ing

liquor, give it a taste. You should never let

your water treatment plan make your
water taste bad.

No matter if you've calculated your
residual alkalinity down to 3 decimal
points or just winged your carbonate addi-
tions based on the above recommenda-
tions, taste you porter critically and make

any further adjustments only if the flavor
of your beer requires it. lf your porter
tastes acidic, add more carbonate the next
time you brew it. On the other hand, if it
tastes flabby or the hop character seems
overly coarse, add less carbonates to s!b-
sequent batches.

Yeast and Attenuation
Porters can be brewed with ale or lager
yeast, but the overwhelming maiority of
homebrew recipes call for ale yeast. Any
decent English or American-style ate
yeast will work well in a porte.

For a full-bodied beer, pick a yeast

strain that isn t too attenuative. My
tavorite porter strain is Wyeast l968
(London ESB)/white Labs wLP002
(English AIe) strain. This is reputedly

Fuller's yeast, and they make a great
porter For a drier beer. any attenuative
strain I like Wyeast 1056 (American

Ale), whire Labs WLP00t (California Ale),

Safale US-05 or Nottingham - will ter-

ment to a lower final gravity. The lowered
sweetness and body of the beer will
accentuate roast and hop profile.

Conclusion
ln a porter, you have lots of elements to
balan(e Your ingredienls, water. brew:ng
procedures and how you handle the fer-

mentation will all effect how your beers
turn out. Fonunately. with porters, there is

a fat "sweet spot." Any decent recipe,

brewed with acceptable water, is goin€ to
turn out fine in the hands of a competent
homebrewer After brewing your first
porter, you can hopefully use the practical

advice in this article to tweak the appro-
priate variables and create your own per-
fect pint of porter -

Chris Colbtj brcws portet fu,fi lhe @fionale-

ri(h, eiru ahunhu y,taler of Baslrop, -lexas.
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Cereal Mashing lecftniqy,gs

Methods for using starchy adjuncts

ention the word "cereal,"

and most folks think of
ready-to-eat breakfast

food. To a brewer, cereal is the grain pro-

duced by any number of grass crops from

Avena s^tira loat) to Ze4 n4Us (corn) that has

not been sprguted to make malt. Cereal

grains make up the greatest quantity and

provide the most energy to the human

diet, more than any other type of crop in

the world. As brewers are well aware, bar-

ley in its malted form serves as the staple

cerealgrain of brewers worldwide because

of its high enzymatic powe. when malted,

and a husk that serves as a convenient fil-

ter following the mash.

But in a broader sense, what we are

really engaged in when it comes to mash-

ing is converting starch to sugar so it can

be fermented by yeast. while the starch

contained in cereal grain is in a fairly

handy package, almost any starchy plant

material from seeds to roots or tubeE can

be included in a mash - as long as it is
handled appropriately.

So why should you as a homebrewer

bother concocting a cereal (or other type

ofstarchy adiunct) mash to include in your

brew? Historically, starchy adiuncts have

been used in beer to add flavor, save

money or because of the sheer necessity

of making beer with whatever starch

source was available. Homebrewers today

use cereals or other starchy adiuncts

(hereafter referred to simply as adiuncts)

for lhe same reasons, and also to exercise

the creativity allowed by performing your

own mash.

To explore the world of adiunct mash-

ing you should first consider several ques-

tions: What style of beer do you plan to

brew and how would various adjuncts

complement that style? Are you going to
perform a step mash or double (split)

mash? what adiuncts do you plan to use

and how should they be handled?

Cream ale or American lager are two

beer styles that typically employ a mash

with com and/or rice. However, there are

many interesting possibilities to explore

by using either traditional or unusual

adiuncts to modify existing beer styles or

create something truly unique. Tiaditional

adiuncts include corn, rice, wheat, barley

and oats. Some unusual adiuncts include

sweet potato, pumpkin, sorghum, millet,

and rye among many others.

The question of whether to perform a

double mash with the main malt bill
mashed as a single infusion (and the

adiunct mash then added to it, hence the

name double mashl, or a step mash is

largely a matter of equipment. A step

mash works best lfyou have a mash vessel

to which you can apply heat (ie kettle)'

and a double mash wo*s best ifyou have

a mash vessel to which you cannot apply

heat but is well insulated (i.e. convefted

cooler). In either case the adiunct mash

itself will be prepared in a separate pot

that can be heated on a bumet
With either approach, an adiunct

mash is prepared and then added to the

main mash. With the step mash proce'

dure, the main mash is held at a low

enough temperature so that the tempera-

ture can be incrcased to starch convercion

range even after the hot adiunct mash ls

added. with the double mash procedurc

you will not have the luxury of applying

heat to the maln single infusion mash

other than by means of adding hot water

Because there are obvious limits on the

size of the mash vessel and the desired

consistency of the mash, a brewer cannot

simply add excessive quantities of water

to accomDlish the task of adiusting the

mash temperature. Therefore, some spe-

cial attention needs to be paid to moni-

toring and adiusting the temperature with

a limited amount of water aftef the adiunct

mash has been added when using the

double mash procedure.

There are various approaches that can

be used in the double mash method to

control the temperature of the single infu'

sion mash to which the adiunct mash is

added. one approach is to Prepare a

slightly thick single infusion mash nearthe

low end of the starch conve6ion range

ll49 "F or 65 "c) and allow the boiling hot

adiunct mash to raise the temperature of

-I
by Jon Stika

Flaked Rice

_g

I

Flaked Wheat

Torrified Wheat

Flaked Corn



Techniques

the whole combined mash nearer to the
higher end of starch conversion 5E .F or
70 oC) temperature. When using this
approach, keep some cold water or lce
cubes on hand to cool things down if you
ovelshoot the temperature somewhat.

Another approach is to allow the
adiunct mash to cool down very near to
the main single infusion mash tempera-
ture before combining the two. This
should have minimal impact on either the
temperature or consistency of the com-
bined mash. If you are going to use a dou-
ble mash system, take careful notes of
quantities and temperatures when the
adjunct mash is added and any tempera-
ture adiustments that were made to help
predict or modify your process as needed
in the future.

Now lets run through an example
adiunct mash procedure using corn gnts
and a step mash system.

First, prepare your main barley malt
mash as usual in a kettle on a burner
except to start at 133 oF (56 oC) and
reserve enough malt to include in the com

"There are many

interesting possibilities to

explore by using either

traditional or unusual

adjuncts to modify existing

beer styles or create

something truly unique, "

grit mash. Then hold the mash at that tem-
perature while you prepare the corn grit
mash in a separate pot.

Corn grits are commercially produced
by soaking dried corn kernels in an alka-
line solution, rinsing, and then drying and
grjnding them into meal. polenta js

coarsely ground corn. Cornmeal is

degermed corn ground somewhat finer
than polenta. Any of these products can
be used, but the polenta or commeal may
require a longer cooking time than corn
grits. Usually, grits are a bit easier to work
with. Combine the grits with between l5%
and 30% crushed barley malt (by weight)
and enough water to get the mash to the
consistency of soupy oatmeal in a pot on
the stove and begin heating.

Stir the mixture frequently and add
water if necessary to keep the consistency
thin and prevent scorching. Bring the tem-
perature of the mixture to the upper limit
of starch conversion (156 oF or 70 "C) and
hold it there for at least five minutes. This
gives the modest amount of barley malt
enzymes a chance to reduce the size of
the starch granules and reduce their shcK-
ing together or causing the mash to stick
to the pot.

The starch granules will then become
coaled with water, loosening hydrogen
bonds and dissolving some of the amy-
lose offoftheirsurtaces. This willallow the
starch to absorb water and become gelati-
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nous or "gelate." This gelation is essential

in order for the amylase enzymes of the

malt to penetrate the starch in the grits

and convert it to sugar after it is added to

the main mash.

After the five minute rest, continue to

heat lhe corn Bri{ mash lo boiljng stirring

constandy to prevent sticking or scorch-

ing. Boil the mash for 30 minutes to assure

that the starch has absorbed enough

water to gelatinize. Starch gelation occurs

when starch is cooked in water between

r40 "F (60 'C) and 200 "F (93 'C), depend-

ing on the type of starch.

Then, stir the corn grit mash into the

main mash and heat the entire mash up to

the desired conversion temperature'

which is between 149 "F (65 "c) and 158'F

l7O 'C). Hold the mash at the desired con-

version temperature for at least 45 min-

utes before adding the sparge water and

lautering as usual.

lf you are going to use a starchy

adjunct other than a cereal' be sure it is

either coarsely ground or in small pieces

that will gelate without an excesslve

"lf you are go ng to use

a double rnasn system,

take careful notes of

quantities and

temperatures when the

adjunct mash is added

and any temperature

oriir LctrnantquuluuL I

amount of cooking (more than 30 minutesl

to avoid a sticky or scorched mash.

Several starchy adiuncts often used in

brewing are also available in flaked or tor-

rified form. Flaked grain is steamed then

rolled, and torrified grain is moistened

and heated until it pops. Barley, rice, oat'

wheat. rye, and corn lmaize) are common-

ly available in flaked form, and wheat is

readily available in torrified form Both

flaked and torrified grains have already

undergone gelation and so can be added

directly lo a standard mash conlaining

barley malt lor conversion withoul plior

mashing or cooking.

There is some debale in brewing cir-

cles regarding the differences in finished

beer flavor between the use of cooked

adiuncts or flaked/torrified adiuncts.

while the flaked and torrified products

may be more convenient and sometimes

yield more extractable sugar than cooked

adiuncts, many argue that the cooke.l

adjunct mash produces better flavor

so ioin the debate and add to Your

brewing skills by leaming to do an adjunct

mash. That way, you can decide for your'

self it it results in betler beer lor youl -'

lon Stika is an avid honebrewer lrom North

Dahota. He wites "Tech iq es' fo/ ewrA iss e of
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Projects D.l.Y. Woft Chiller

Turn an immersion version into a recirculator
Story and photos by Forrest Whitesroes

iven that there are so many places in the world \yhere
fresh, potable water is a scarcity, I thihk the least we can
do as enthusiasts of a water,intensive hobby is mini_

mize water usage while brewing. One obvious place to stan look-
inC for water usage inefficiencies is the wort chilling process. This
project, which tums a typical immersion chiller (the biggest
offender in terms of waste water) into a water-recirculating chiller,
can be a big help in warmerclimates with warm
g.ound water and also useful for reducing
water usage.

I've been using a plate chiller for the past
year and a half, which is efficient in terms of
water consumption. However, I had growing
concerns about properly sanitizing homebrew_
sized plate chillers, and I was looking for an
alternative. I admired a very clever pump-dri_
ven "whirlpool" chiller design by ByO contributor lamil
Zainasheff, but I didn't like the idea of pumping the wort around
for | 5 minutes while it,s still hot. So, I considered recirculatins the
chilling water instead of the won, a design change rhat would save
a lot of water while using a cheap pump.

This proiect is a similar concept to the use of ice banks, which
have been used in larger breweries for years. ln these systems,
cold water or glycol is frozen in large reservoir tanks. This allows
the breweries to even out the cooling load and have much small_
er compressors, saving money_

Proiect overview
This proiect is built on three main componentsr a submersible or

in-line pump, a standard coiled-copper immersion
chiller, and a cold water reservoir (a plastic bucket or cooler). The
reservoir is filled with water and ice. The pump is submersed in
the reservoir and the other end is attached to the input side of
the immersion chiller (which sits in the kettle, as normai). The
output side of the immersion chiller is connected via tubing back
to the rcservoir, completing the circuit.

Parts selecflon
Other than a decent pump, all you need for this project is an
immersion chiller,lFigure l) eithera bucket or cooler {5-gallon/ l9_
L capacity works fineJ, some vinyl tubing, and a few brass plumb-
ing fittings to help connect everything (Figure 2 and 3). The most
common type of immersion chiller is made from %_inch copper

tubing, but ,-inch copper will work as well.

Pump selec on
Choosing the right pump is the most critical
part ofthis proiect. tf you already have a March
model 809 impeller pump (as many home_
brewers dol, you can skip to the next section.
You need a pump that has an operating head

pressure rating that exceeds that ofthe total head pressure exert_
ed by the recirculating system itself (read on for a method to esti_
mate system head pressurel. This rating is given in inches or feet
of head pressure, which in the broadest sense is any rcsistance
exerted on the pump, be it gravity or other flow impediments like
small-diameter system tubing, also known as friction loss. Head
pressure is not iust how high the fluid must be pumped and
includes several other factors (read on). Head pressure is iust as
important as flow rate when selecting a pump.

To afiive at the approximate operating head pressure of your
system, use this formula: System Head pressure = A + lB / tot +
lC / 2l + {D / 41, where ,,A" is the vertical height in feet between
the water level in the resedoir and the input connection of the

Docember 2007 BRE\! yl'tn onN



chiller, "B" is the total distance in feet of the system (vinyl tubing

plus chiller coils), "C is the number of 90-degree bends in the

system, and "D" is the number of miscellaneous adapters and

plumbing fittings. All of those things are a factor in how much

resistance the pump must overcome to move the water (This

handy equation was appropriated from www.azponds com ) Notel

The above equation assumes the use of tubing that is in the gen-

eral range diameter as wor-tld be found in typical homebrewin€

setuDs {see below for more on how diameter effects flow rate) lt

will be fairly accurate for tubing from about x inches to Z inches in

diameter Another assumption is that the tubing is smooth on the

inside and not convoluted or corrugated

CPM through the recirculating chiller at a calcu-

lated head pressure of 8.5 feet. As the head

Dressure of the system increases, the flow rate of

the pump decreases. Outdoor pond pumps are a

good and cheap way to go, and submersible

sump pumps will also work quite well Both are

available at home centels, and pond pumps are

available at most pet stores or online.

Challer operation
l. Prepare the reservoir.

A bucket will work fine, but a cooler will help it stay cold a bit

longer as well as allow you to chill the water ahead of time and

keep it cool until you re ready to use it

For ice, you could iust use a couple of bags of ice from a local

store, but that s not the DIY spirit (and it costs morel. As an alter-

native, vou can fill about a dozen aluminum soda or beer cans and

freeze them. I picked up th;s great trick from the covert Hops

Society brew club based in Atlanta, Georgia. You can also add salt

to the ice water in the resetuojr to drop the temperature a few

more degrees. why this works is outside the scope of this article'

but Googling the term "freezing point depression" will give a

good explanation.

2. Ready the PumP.
Attach some tubing to the pumps outlet, which may require a fit-

ting. I used a X-inch female NPI to j4-inch hose barb fitting to

make attaching the tubing easier (Figure Sl lt is unnecessary to

attach anything to the pump's inlet connection' and doing so will

add to the system head pressure. Lowerthe pump into the rcser-

voir, but don't connect it to the immersion chiller (Figure 6l

t. Drop ln the lmme]sion chiller.

With l5 minutes or so remaining in the boil, put the immersion

chiller in your kettle. This sanitizes the chiller and kills any bad

things that might have piggybacked on the outside of the coils.

Now you can either start the chilling as normal with ground

water and then switch to the chilling rcservoir (see 4a below), or

you can simply start off with a very large volume of ice in the

reservoir and chill exclusively with the recirculated water

Example: To pump your cooling water up 2.5 teet

through vinyl tubing into a 25-foot immersion chiller

with four 90-degree bends, along with four plumbing fit-

lings. )ou ll end up with a system head pressure of

approximately 8.25 feet (or 99 inchesl. Your pump

should have a head pressure rating between l0% and

20% higher lhan your system prec':ure to get adequate

throughput. so forourexample, you d wanta pump with

a rating between 9-l feet and l0 feet or more.

Some pump manufacturerc will provide a table or graph,

known as a pump cuNe, Showing estimated flow rates at various

head pressures. These are very useful in determining if a given

pump will do the iob You need.

Another lactor is the difference' if any' between the pumps

output fitting diameter and the diameter of the tubing A quick-

and-dirty way to estimate the drop in flow rate is to calculate the

percentage difference in diameter between the pump and the

tubing and apply that to the flow rate. For example' a pump with

a i4-inch output fitting pushing water into a X-inch chiller coil will

result in an approximately 25% drop in overall flow rate due to the

added restriction of the smaller-diameler coil

The pump I used when build'ng this proiect is rated at 370

GPH, or about 6.2 gallons per minute (GPM)' and has a maximum

operating head pressure of I0 feet (Figure 4). Again, these ratings

are maximums under ideal conditions My setup is almost identi-

cal to the example given above and I get a flow rate of about I 25
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4a. Chilling partlally with groundwateL
Once the boil is complete, attach your groundwater source to the
input side ol the immersion chiller and move the outlet side away
from reservoir Chill the wort with groundwater as you normally
would until the temp approaches about 100.F (36.C1 or so. This
will probably take about lO or l5 minutes, dependin€ on the tem_
perature of your groundwater you can collect some of this water
to reuse later to clean your kettle and other equipment.

You've probably noticed in the past that dropping the wort
temperature from boiling to about l0O oF (38 oC) goes pretty
quickly - its those last 20 or 30 degrees that take so lons. And

it s at this point that the recir-
culation system kicks in and
does the heavy liftinC to get
your wort to a cool pitching
temperature.

Now connect the pump to the input side of the chiller and
make sure the outlet tubing is feeding back into the reservoir
Fire up the pump and let the cold water in the reservoir drop
the temperature of your wort. lf you can keep your reservoir
water close to 50 .F 

I l0 .C), your wort should be in the mid- to
low-70'F 12l .C) range {and possibly much cooler) in about 20
minutes, but many factors will effect how long jt takes, including
flow rate, chiller diameter, etc.

4b. Chilling Only with lce Water
Rather than use groundwater to do the initial phase of the chill-
ing, you can opt to increase the amount of ice in the reservoir sig-
nificantly and chill the whole batch {down to about 70 "F/21 "Cl
with iust recirculated water. This method can save a tremendous
amount of water (morc than the previous method), but requires
more preparation and equipment to perform most effjciently.

For chilling five gallons {lg Ll of boiling won with rhis
method, you'll need approximately 44 pounds 120 kgI of ice. This
is about five gallons ( l9 L) of frozen watei so if you freeze five l-
gallon Ziplock bags or about six 3-liter plastic soda bottles filled
vr'rth water, you ve got 44 pounds of ice {lf you're interested in
how these numbers work, try coogling .,latent heat of fusion.'.)

For maximum chilling efficiency, the water returning to the
reservoir from the chilling coil needs to be evenly distributed
over the mass of ice. Do this by attaching the outlet tubing to a
sparging a.m commonly used in continuous (fly) sparg'ng setups

Ito build a sparge arm, see the

Foftest W hitesides etites the , prciects'

colum i each issue of BYO afld tries ti
heep his brei'inq opentions qrcen .
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2OO1I RECIPE INDD(

AMERICAN PALE ALE
Barlev Brown's Brew Pub Tumble
off Pale Ale . ' ' sept 07

Bee Hive Blonde Ale .. .lul.-Aug- 07
Doefish Head s Shelter

PaIe Ale ................ Iul -Aug 07
House of Paine ..... . oct 07
Red car Brewines Two Rail

Pale Ale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mav-lun 07

Rye Pale Ale ..... -...... -...lu|.-Aug 07

AMERICAN AMBEH/RED
Amberwaves"--'Nov07
Amherst Brewines Annive6ary Ale Sep 07
cooDerAle .... ...... ... Mat-Apr07
sk; Brewinss Pin Stripe Red Ale Sept 07
west coast-Blaster '' .Nov 07

BARLEYVTIIN E &
IMPERIAL STOUTS
Creat Divide Brewing s Old Ruffian Sep 07
]wo Tusked Narwhal Ale . ocl 07

BELGIAN & FRENCH ALE
Blanche Oreiller . . . . . . . .

DewBrew Flanders Red Ale
Dixie cup Boardwalk
Quadrupel ...........

Flemish Red Ale ...... .

Mikes Devilish Belgian
Strong Golden ........

Rhodanl Back

. .,ul--Aug. 07
..lan.-Feb.07

..lan.-Feb.07

..,an.-Feb.07

..lan.-Feb.07

BITTER & ENGLISH
PALE ALE
odell Brewines 5 Barrel Pale Ale . Sep 07
Ordinarv Bittar .. ...... Mar'-Apr' 07
st. Hubbins Ale oct oT

BBOWN ALE
Heavr Hand Hank SeP 07
Hobpbblin Dark Ale .... .... De( 07
lron 

-Horse Brown Ale . oct 07
Northem Brown Ale -Crossing the Tees . . .

Northem Brovn Ale -

Hannnah s Cherry Stout
KCONEAO LHA
rcherry Pale Alet . . ..... .luly.-Aug.07

GEBMAN AMBER LAGER
Von wolfhausen Festbier . . . . . . . . oct 07

2AO7 STORY INDEX
ALL-GRAIN ElFIEWING
AbridCed All-Crainr Mt Wizard ....Sep.07
Extract for All-Crainers:
Advanced Brewing .... . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 07

Cereal Mashing: Techniques ....- Dec 07

EtEEFT EVI\I-UATION
Here Comestheiudge .......Ian -Feb. 07

BSDY
Keeping Your Head t,P:
Mr Wizard ..-......

BOTTLlNG
Nitro in the bottle?l

N4r Wizard .-.......

BREWING HISTORV
Two Ancient Brews .... . ...Nov 07

Archaeobeer .................-.Sep.0?

BFIEWING SCIENCE
Balanced Recipe Formulation .Mar_Apr 07

On the Boil:Advanced Brewing Sep 07

BFIEWING TIPS
American Amber:

Tips from the Pros ... . ..Nov07
BSI: Brew Scene lnvestigation . . Oct. 07

Draft Dispensary:
Tlps from the Pros . ... . . .Oct 07

Endins Enzyme Activity:
Mr. wizatd .. .. ... oct 07

Keeping it Cool ............ May-lun.07
Mike Cohen's Yeast VialTransport,

Homebrew Nation ........ Dec 07

The Mystery Batch:
Mr Wizard ................. Dec 07

spicing Beer: Tips from the Pros . Dec. 07

CARgONATION
Carbonate or Bottle Condition?:

Mr wizard . . - . . . . . . . . . . . ... oct.07
Fighting the Foamr Mr Wizard .lul.-Aug 07

CLARIry
First Filter: Mr wizard .. .....May-lun.0?

.lan.-Feb.07

Ceordie Surprise ... ........ Sep.07
southern Brown Ale -

....lul.-Aug.07

LIGHT ALE
95intheshade . .... -- ..lul.-Aug.07
Castaway Blonde Ale ........ .oct 0?
DeFalco;s Golden Ale . . . . . . lul -Aug. 07
carden weddine cleam Ale lul.-Aug 07
Iu.lvsBlondeAG ......... lul.-Aug 07-tl4o'i 

sunmer 'qle lul-A'r8 07
Pendulum Swinger Light Ale .lul 'Aug. 07

PORTER
Alaskan Smoked Porter . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 07
"The Bellhop" (raspberry pofter) .Dec.07
Big Time Brewing s
c;ddess Ponea . sep 0T

Founh Ouarter Porter .. - -.......Dec 07
RCH Old Slus Poner ....... .. i\iov 07
Pannlhn,us Forlet ....... . Dec 07
Sinebrychoff Poner ...... .. Dec.07

SCOTTISH ALE
Axe of Aneus Ale lscottish 80/, . . .Oct. 07
BrouChton- Black Dougla< . . Nov 07
Midnjeht Sun Brewings Full

curl Scotch Ale .Mar.-Apr' 07

Scottish Heavy 70l- . ..... . . Oct 07

SMOKE-FLAVOHED BEER
Great Basin Brewings Smoke

River Rauchbier " .. Sept 07

SPECIALTY,
HISTORICAL BEER
Beelzeboss . .... oct 07
Dosfish Head's Chateau liahu . . .Nov. 07
Doifish Head's Midas Touch . Nov 07
N4jolnir la% ABV lagerl .. Dec 07
overlook Amber Ale

(Cluten Free) ........... Mar-Apr 07
Really old Style

lAn;ient Sumerian) . . . . . . . . . . . .Sep. 07
Ragnarok (14% ABV lager) . . . . .Dec 07
SimDle Simon Sorehum Beer
tciuten Freej . .... lvlar-Apr 07

SPICE/HERB/
VEGETABLE BEER
Peanut Butter and Chocolate
SweetStout .... -........ - -Mar-Apr' 07

STOUT
Breakfast of champions

(Oatmeal Stout) ........ Mar'-Apr 07
Erie Brewinss Drake s Crude . Dec 07
Heine Broth-ers Coffee Stout . .sep 07
Komodo Stout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oct. 07
Moonless Tropical Night ...... Sep 07
Rosue Shakespeare Stout Dec 07
Sieira Nevadas Stout ..... Nov07

WHEAT BEER
Good Brewer Hefeweizen . . - lul -Aug 07
Michisan Summerwheat Ale Jul.-Aug 07
Weim;rweisse ................Oct.07

The Little Londoner
Southern Brown Ale -A Man's Beer ' .... - ... . sep 07

COMMON ALE
California Common

shoreline Steamer ..... .lul.-Aug 07
Summit Hop Steamin Wife Lager .Oct 07

ENGLISH & SCOTTISH
STFIONG ALE
christmas in a Bottle . . ..Dec 07
cale s Prize old Ale . . - . . . . . . .Nov 07

EUROPEAN DARK LAGER
Flossmor Station Brewing's Black wolf
Schwarzbier ...............- Sep.07

schwarzbier lAmerican Stylel .Mayrun 07
Schwarzbier (Kdstritzer Style) Mav-)un. 07
Schwarzbier (Mdnschof Style) May-lun- 07

EUROPEAN PALE LAGER
Grande Mexican Lager ..... .llll.-Aug.07
Hams Restaurant sunfest Lager ' sep.07

FRUIT BEER
Aoricot HaNest Wit .... ....lul-Aug 07
chocolate Raspberry Ale . Nov 07



EQUTPMENT
All About Conicals:

Advanced Brewing ,.
Ben Meissner's System:
HomebrewNation ..............Oct.07

Brandon Ledbetters Heat Exchanger:

C N-EAN lf., (i/SAt t l1 n-flON
Yearly 8rewery Checkup .....May.-Jun. 07

Homebrew Nation ..........lul.-Aug. 07
Steve Shawls Six-Keg Beer
Dispenseri Homebrew Nation Ma.,Jun. Oz
Tony Profera's Wort Stir Rod:

HomebrewNation .........ttlar,Apr 07
Zymurgist Borealis:

Homebrew Nation ...... ...Mar"Apr 07

EXTFIAC'']T BHEWIT1lG
All-Grain To Extract:

Beginners Block ............ . . .Nov. 0?
Dried Malt Extract:
Beginner's 81ock .............. Oct. 07

Extract Excellence .. ......... ...Oct.07
Extract vs. All-Crain:
Mr Wizard ...... . . . . . . . . .May-lun. 07

FER}* E I*1A'I'I(]N
Hot and Eothered About Temperarure
Ditlerences: Mr Wizard .\4ar.-Apr 0?

Relraction Factr,
Beginner's Block ............ ..Dec 07

(3RA!IIS
Back in Black ......Nov.07
Chocolate Malt ... ... . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 0?
Crystal Malts: Beginners Block ... .Sep.07
Giuten free Bre$ing ... ...Mar-Apr.07
Specialt) [4alts. Techniques .. ..Oct 07

I.IOMEBREIV :i ?f]FII E:J
(Bad) Ben Holmes:

Homebrew Nation .. ... Sep.07
A Beer Pl.ilo(oph): Lasr Call lul -Aue.07
Best Intentions: t^ast Call . . . Dea. 07
Black Cat Brewery: Last Call . .n,tav.-lun. 07
Dan 6 Mike s Adventure,

LastCall .. ...Jan.-Feb.07
Dean Evansi
HomebrewNation ....... .lan.-Feb.07

The Creen Bay Rackers:
Homebrew Nation .... .. ..lul.-Aue.07

High Honors: LastCall ...... ...Se;.07
It Takes A Village to Raise A Beer:
LastCall ........ ..

,im Bieberman:
Homebrew Nation ...

lohn lurgensen:

.....N'lar-Apr 07

. ...Jan -Feb.07

Homebrew Nation ..... ....Mar,Apr 0Z
Love in an Aidockr Last Call . . .Nov. 07
Mike Wrighr:

Homebrew Nation . ........ ,ul.,Aue.0Z
Marlon Langj tn N,lemo.iam ... _Oci.07
Nare Bel1

Homebrew Nation: .. .. ...May.-lun.07
Snake River BrewerE:

Hofiebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 07
SNOB: Homebrew Nation ........Dec. 0?
SODZ: Homebrew Nation ....... ..Oct.07
Urban Knaves of Crain:

Homebrew Nation . . . . . . .May-lun. 07
WLZ A.R.D.S.: Homebrew Nation . .Sep. 07

H.JtJ5
The Bitter Truth:

Advanced Brewing . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oct. 07
Dry Hop Hazards: Mr. Wizard .. Nov.07
Hoppy Le Pew?: Mr Wizard .... ..Dec.0?
Hop Vaieties:

Beginner's Block . . . . . . . . . . .t\,lay-lun. 0Z
Hop To ItrTips from the pros .May-Jun.07
Upping lBUs: Mr Wizard ...... ..Oct.07

it.i{}RFnlEN'f s
Cookie in a Class . . . . . . . . . . .Nlar.-Apr 07
Extract Storing Solutions:
Mr.Wizard ....................Nov.07

Heart Healthy Homebrew?:
Mr Wizard ............ ....Nov.07

. . .Oct. 07

..May-jun.07
..lan-Feb.07

... ..Sep.07

Homebrew Nation ......
Conical Conduct: Mr Wizard
,ason Meyer! System:

Homebrew Nation .....,.
leff Aueust's Five"Tap Fridge:

Homebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . .|ul.-Aug. 0?
,eff Jameson's 'Dumpster Diver":

Homebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nov 07
,im Bieberman's Systeml

Homebrew Nation . . _ . . . . . .Jan.,Feb. 07
Ken Dodd's System:
Homebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 07

Ken lermey s lnline Filter:
Homebrew Natlon .. .....

Lonnie McAllister's Systeml
Homebrew Nation .....

Metallurgy for Homebrewers
Michael Overstreet's Systeml

......Dec.07

..Mar-Apr 07
.....Nov.07

Homebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 07
...Jan.-Feb 07

........Ocr.07

New lngredient Roundup ... . ...Dec.07
Rye Notl. Tips from rhe pros t\4ar.-Apr 07
Storing Ingredienrs

Beginner's Block .. ....... ..lul.-Aus.07
Two Brews In One: Techniques ... Sei O7

d: L. i i-: L\r,r-:
ls A Keg Like A Can?:

Mr. Wizard ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .|ul.-Aug. 07

i_4Fj=;_ {:i:i;"t-Fgi t
BYO s 2007 Label
Contest Winners . ... ... . . . .lul_Aug.07

i._ 4 ci g fl thrc:
Big Lager: Reiterated Mashing .. ..Dec.07

l'ul ati,l F:i.. LA tr E (}i..J g
Backpack Brewing: Mr Wizard . ...Dec.07
A Matter of Tastes: Mr Wizard . . . . .Oct. 07
Malt Your Orvn: Techniques . .Mar-Apr 07
ThePrinciplesofpH ... ... ..._SeD.07
Small Scale Erewing .... ...Jul.-Auc.07

i::4 ?Tl.ir1- ivlAiH l,'{G
Partial Mashing:
Beginners Block ...... ... Ma.-Apr 0Z

Partial Mash Permutations . . . . . . . .Oct. 0Z

'; !,i.4t'i!F.f {::.r frti$
What Don t I Know About the pros?:
Mr Wizard ...... . . . . . . . . .Mar-Apr 07

*',,i,\'tfFl
Body of Water:
Tips from the Pros . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sep. 07

Water Chemistry Ouestion:
Mr Wizard ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ju|.-Aug 07

Y ::; .- :

Feeding Yeast: lvt Wizard ........Dec.07
Harvesting Yeast: Techniques . . . .Nov.. 07
House Flavor: Mr Wizard . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 07
Stanjng A Staner: Techniques .lul.-Aue. 07
Taming Wild Yeasts:

Mr Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May-lun. Oz
Yeast Strains for Belgian

Strong Ales . .lan.-Feb. 07
Rebuilding Kegs .....
Rex Haffis "Porta Party":

Homebrew Nation ......
Ron Doczkat's Brew Stand:
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pg.
American BreYrers Guild
grEwing School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46
1-800-636-1331
www.aogDrew.com
info@abgbrew.com

Annapofis Hom6 8r€w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
1-800-279-7556
www.annapolishomebr€w.com
emajl@annapolishomebrew.com

Asheville BlEw€rsSupply........ _......65
828-285-0515
wur /,ashevillebrewers.Com
allpointsl @mindspring.com

Beer and Wine Hobby........ .........56
1-800-523-5423
www'Deer-wrne,com
shop@beer-wine.com

BeerAdvocato .................... _ - -.29
www.oeecrdvocate.corn

B€e.Cooler.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -29
60s-264-7837
www. o€ercooEt@m
neilw@beercoolercom

go€rTools.com . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .43
843-571-4007
wwwoeenools.com
contact@b€€rtools,com

Beginner'sGuide......................56
802-362-3981
www brewyourownslore.Convbrewba.html
beg;nnersgd@byo.com

Best of Brcw Your Own
l5O Classic Clone Recipes . . . . . . . . . . . .21
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstore.con/clone.html
clonoobyo.com

Blichmann Enginoedng, LLC ............41
www.blichmannenqrne€ino.com
phn@blichmannengineerin-q.com

grew Your Own Back ls6ue ginder . . . . . .58
802-362-3981
w1,r,1 /.br€Wyourownstore.Com/byobinders,html
binders@byo.com

Brew Your Own Eack lssues . . . . . . . . .26-27
802-362-3981
www.bl€wyourownstore.com
backissues@byo.com

Brew Your Own Merchendise . . . . . . . . . . .24
1 -877-809-1 659
www.catepress,com,/br6wyourown

BrewersPubllcations . ............lBI 55
1-888-822-6273

inf o@br€wersassociatlon.org

grEwfglfnProducts.,,...........,,.....6
w14 /V,breMerm.com
info€tbrewferm,com

Brewmaster-The Claft BeerGame......2g
't-888-593-2785
www.brewmaslergame.com

griess Malt snd Ingr€dients Co. Recip€ Cards
920-849,77r 1

info@biess_com

Countywines............... _........65
1-866-880-740
wwwcountryu/ines.com
info@countrywines.com

Crosby & Bakor Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22
508-636-5154
wwwcrosby-baker.com
inf o@crosby-baker.com

ps,
E.Z. Cep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......34
4$-242-5972

ezcap@ezcap, net

Esigns4u.c-om ... .... ..............25
wwwEsigns4u.com
esigns4U@zoominternet,net

Foxl Equlpment Company -........... _ .65
1.aoo-421-a254
wwutoxxequipm6flt.com
salesf oxx@loxx€quipment.com

Good grbwer, The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .54
925 373-033
www.goooorewetcom
daniel@goodbrewercom

Grafreandcranary,.,,.....,.,,.. _....48
'1-800,695-9870
www. grapeand granarycom
inf o@grapeandgranarycom

Here'stoBeer,.,,,..,.....,..........,3
www. herestobeer,com

High Gravity Homebrswing
andWinemakingSuppll€s ........... _..47
91 8-461 -2605
www.highgravityb€w.com

Hobby B€verage Equipment ...... _.....54
951-676-2337
wwwminibrewcom
john@minibrew.com

pg.
Muntons p.l.c. .. .......... .Cov. ll&Cov. lV
01 1 -441 -44961 8333
wwwmunlons.com
james.smith@m!ntons.com

My Own Lab€ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .49
www.myownlabels.com
info@myownlabels.com

Northem Brewer, Lid...................39
1-800-681-2739
www-northernbrewer.con
inf o@northernbrewercom

Northwestern Extract Compal|y .........47
www nwextEct,com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial .............12
303-279-8731
www.partypig.com
info@partypig.com

Polnl Brew Suppfy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
715-342,9535
www.pointbrewsupply.com
marC@pointbrewsupply.com

Polar War€ Company . , , , . . . . , , . , , , , , ,49
1-800-237-3655
www_polarware.con
cuslomerc€rvice@polarware,com

QualitywlneandAreSupply ............43
574-295-9975
www.HomeBrewlt,com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

SABCOlndustries, Inc..................0s
419-531-5347

ick@kegs.com

St. Louis Wine & B€€rmaktng LLC .......65
1-888-622-WtNE
wwwwineandb€€rmakino.com
info@wineandbeermakind.com

TasleYourB€er.corn,,..,,.....,...,,..,2S
wwwtastoyourbeercom
f €edback@tasteyourbeer-com

Ths V-Ve6sef System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17
905-275-7145

info@w€ssel,com

White |.3b6 Pure Yeast &
F€rmentation............53 & Recipe Cards
1-888-5.YEASr-5
w1/wwhitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.con

William'sBrewing .....................59
1-800-759-6025
wwuwillaamsbrewing.com

Win€Maker International Amateua
WineCompetition .....................55
802-362,3981
www.winemakermag,com/f eature/543.html
competition@winemakermag.com

Wyeast Laboaatories, Inc, -
Fr€sh Ferm€ntation Culturgs. _..,.......33
www.wyeastlab.com
customerservice@wyeastlab,com

Xtrcmebr€wing.com,,.,...........,..,23
1-877-556-9433
wwwxtremebrewing,com
contact@xtremebrewing.com

Young'scroup...... -.................S8
+44 (0)1902 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk
enquiries@youngsgroup.co.uk

Home Brerrery (MO) _....... ..........46
1 -800-321 "2739 (BRE![4
wwwnomebrewerycom
brewery@homebrewerycom

Homebr€wHeaven,,.,.. _..,,........,53
1-800-850-2739
www. homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

Homebr€wer's Answer Book . . . , , . , , , _..28
802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore,com

KegKit$.com ....................... _ -24
1 -866-KEGKTTS (1 -866-534-5487)

sales@KegKits.com

Lallemand lnc................... -.....14
847 -2a4-2337

klemcke@lallemand-com

LDCarfsonCompany ................. -24j-800-321-0315
wwwldcarison,com
inf ormation@ldcarlson.com

Listennann Mtg.Co. ...................59
513-731-1130
www.t€tetmann,com
dan@listermann.com

Midur*l Hom€br€wing &
WinemekfngSuppfies ..................34
1-aaa-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies,com
inf o@midwestsupplies.com

Mink Ent€rpdsos LLC dba
Boecoffections.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
www.Beercollections.com
staf f @beercollections_com

MoreB€€rl ........................Cov. ttl
1"800-600-0033
www.morebeer.com
sales@morebe€r,com
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Wemer's Tradinq Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
wwwwernerstradingc0.c0m
fhe Unusual Storc.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Homebrewers

Erew Your own Bi€w and Wins
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -88&322-5049

www.brewyourownDrew.com
Where the aft of homebrewing
staIIs.

Blowels Conneclion
1435 E. tJniversity Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
A zona's oldest honebrew store.
Full seruice 7 days a week!

Hometlew 0epot
2655 W Guadalupe Rd. #12 & 13
[/]esa 85202
(480) 831-3030
fax: (480) 831-3030
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
www.homebrewdepot.c0m
Wine, Beer, Mead, Sake, Cidel
and Soda brcwing ingrcdients
and equipnent. Your one-stoq
honebrcw shop!

Homebrewers 0utposl
& Mail order co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstaff 1 -800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Atizona on
orderc over $50.

Whal Ale's Ya

6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
tvww.whatalesya.c0m
Grcat selection ol beer &
wine making supplies.

Formenlables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winemakers supply

The Home 8r8wery
455 E. Township St.
Fayeteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€ngsusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top -q ualiu H ome B rewery

ProducE.

MoroBeer! (Los Allos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.

Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-9REW (2739)
philm@morebeercom
www.morebeer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! tor Beer
Making

MoroBeerl (Rivelsids)
'1506 Columbia Ave. *12
Riverside 92507
(951) 779-9971
fax: (951) 779-9972
riversideshowroom@moref lavor.com

www.m0r€beetcom
Absolutely Everything! tor Beer
Making

Moming Glory Femontatio
Supply
6601 -C fti]erchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
www.momingqloryf emenhtion.com
Great selection. Best quality.

Awesome service!

llapa Fermenlation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town

& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. 8ox 5839
Napa 94581

17071 255-6372
www.napafermentation.com
SeNing your brewing needs since
1983!

01i0inal Hom€ Brew outlel
5528 Auburn Blvd., #'1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www,enomeDrew.c0m

0'Shea Brewin0 Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.c0m
Ptoviding southern Califonia
with grcat beer!

Sevsn Bridges organic
HomebreYing Snpplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831 -466-9844
www.breworgantc.com
Ceftitied 1rganb Brcwing lngrediertts

Siera Moonshine Homeblevt
Supply
'12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Personal se|ice, ingredients
lrcm arcund the world and
organics too. Stop in tor a taste!

Beel and llline al HomB
1325 W 121si. Ave.
Westminster

1720) 872-9463
wwwbeerath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Beel al Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

The Brew Hut
15'108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & soda -
WE HAVE If ALL!

Do Your Brew
9053 Harlan St. #34
Westminster 80031
(303) 476-3257
lax: (303) 421-1278
cofl tactus@doyourbrew.com
www.00y0urDrew.c0m
Denverb only brcw-on-prcmise
and Homebrcw suppu store,
stocking ingrcdients and equip'
ment fu Beet, Wine and Soda!

Lil' 0l€' winemakel
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 8'1501
(970\ 242-3754
Seruing Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them Grapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 43s-6552
wvvwstompthemgrapes.c0m
Because making it is almost as
fun as drinking it!

The Beverago People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544J867
www.thebeveragepeople.c0m
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellarcom
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the centrat cust.

Th6 Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermor€ 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.go0dbrewer.c0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Gtain - No
Cncking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extracts.

Homc BrerY thop
'1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
emdl: homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HopTech Home Erewing
Supplies
6398 Douqherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1.800-DRY-HOPS
www.hoptech.com
Bee, Wine, Root BeerKiE &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrewin g & Hyd ropo n ics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

moreBecrl (ConGord)

995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518 (925) 771-7107
tax: (925) 671-4978
concordshowroom@moref lavorcom
www.morebeer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! tor Beer
Making

Eoar & Wine MakeB Warehouse
290 lllurphy Road
Hartford 06'114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail; bwmwct@cs.com
wwubwmwct.c0m
Areab laryest selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with deno
arca, grain uushing and more.

Maltose Expross
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.mafose.c0m
C o n necticut's largest ho n eb rew
& winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies from the authots of
''CLO N E B BEWS,' an d,' BEEB

CAPTURED"!



Bob's Home Braw Supply
'1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
wWW.r0bsh0mebrew.com

oolmarva Brewing Cralt
24612 Wiley Branch Road
iiillsboro
1-877-556-9433
Fax (302)934-1701
www.xtremebrewinq.com
contact@xtremebrewin g.com

Make you own great beer or
wine.

How Do You Blevr?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
Fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.howdoyoubrew.com
Supplies tot Brewing Beet Wine
Making, Mead, Sott Drinks and
Kegging Equipment

Bsel and Winsmaker's Panlry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line ol Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orderc, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer oopot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
wwwbxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beer & Home Brew
Shop!!

Jusl BREW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904)381-1983
www.justbrewitjax.com
into@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer naking suppliies.
We now cafty a large selection of
Craft Beers!

Wine Cralt of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

8eY Alt Brcwef &
Winsmaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

\7731233-7579
wlvw. bev-art.com
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid
yeast and beer naking classes on
Premise.

Chica0oland WinBmakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
wwwcwrnemaker.c0m
Personal lnstructionl

Crystal Lake Hcalth Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homsbrew & Winery
Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@foxvalleybrew.c0m
wwwf0xvalleybrew.com
Full line of quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
Personalized service!

Home Blew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line ol Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methin gsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

Co-op Corner General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave,
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcounlycoop.com
Beer & Wine. Brew suppliet for
Southern Indiana.

Groal Felmentations ol lndiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
wwugreatf ermentati0ns.c0m
E-mail us at
a n i ta @g re atte r m e n tat i o n s. c 0 n

Kennywood Elewing Swply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbr€wcom
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and more!

oualily Wine and Ale Supply
Store: 530 E. Lexington Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
oualiU wine & beet naking sup-
plies lor hone brewers and vinF
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully stocked retai! store
in Elkhaft. 2005 & 2006 "Rekiler
ol the Year".

8.0. Homebrew & Wine Supplies
3274 Bittersweet 0r.
Jasper 47546
call 1812) 482-3211 for directions
We specialize at a 75 mi. ndius but
have customers within 150 ni.
0vet 30 years experience. 1ur
p ces are less than most. Very
complete fresh stockl

The Wine-l,l-Vine
1524 East Mccalliard Road
Muncae 47303
(765) 282-3300
tax: 1765J 282-3400
www.wtne-n-vlne.c0m
e-mail: thel winevine@a0l.com
Do-it-Yourseff & Enjoy-it-Yourselt,
but don't tel anybody!

Beer Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwg00eercrazy.c0m
We carry specialv beet and a
full-line ot beer & winenaking
supplies!

Blulf Stroot Brew Haus
372 Blufi Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
ierry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus & Barleycorn ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Yout one stop home
ternentation shop!

Homebrew Pro Shoppo, lnc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordedng:
www.DtewcaLcom

Kramer's Ale-l{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vin0@kscoxmail.c0m
wwwale-n-vino.com
Not the largest, just the besL
Personal setvice.

l{atual LiYing Center
209 Longview Dr
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1 -800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenter.net

Annapolis Home 81ew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800)279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
wwwannapolish0mebrewcom
Friendly and infornative personal
service; qnline ode ng.

lhe Flying Sarrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick

{301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
M atyl and's 1 st B rew-o n - P ren ise :
winemaking and homebrewing
supplies!

ilaryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #1'15
Columbia
1-888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Jusl 8r€w lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fax (770J 719-027 4
wwwaardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south ot Perineter on GA

Hwy. 85

The Brewers An Supply
'1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n,net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Beliable service in house
and on-line
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Eeer & Wins Hobby
'155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beeFwine.com
Web site: www.beeFwine.com
Brcw on Y)UR Prenisetu
qne stop shopping for the nost
d iscri m i nati ng begin ne r &
advanced beer & wine hobbYist.

Beer & Winemaldng
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.c0m
31st yeat! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homobrew EmPorium
2304 Massachusetts Av€.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax: (6'17)498-0444
www.m0dernbrewer.c0m
The Freshest Suqqlies, ln Business

for 13 Years!

NFG Homebrew SuPPlias
72 Summer St.
L€ominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nlgbrew@aol.com
A rcat p rices! Personal ized

service! Secure on-line udering

Sllango Blew Beor &
Winemaking SupPlY
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro
,1-888-BREWING

e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Websitel www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-8rcw!

Wost Boylslon Homebrew
Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
service, variety, qu al w.
open 7 days.

Tho Witches 8rew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrewc0m
You've Aot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in Homeblowing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Full Line ol Kegging SuPPIies!

Ylslf l/s at www.homebrewing.org

Beer Depot & Homebrew Supply
114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104

17341 623-4430
e-mail: bensmountain@Yahoo.com
www.a2beerdepot.com
Evertlhing honebrewing and a
selection of over 700 beers!

Erewin0wolld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Prcmise, MiuobrewerY,
Homebrewing Supplies
www.brewingw0rld.com
www.l(brewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork Homebrsw SuPPllss

16812 - 21 Mile Road

Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-513s
wwwcapncorkh0mebrewcom
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
Wyeast, White Labs, HoPs & Bulk
Gnins!

The Rsd Salamandel
205 North Bridqe St.

Grand Ledge
(517) 627 -2012

www.theredsalamander.com

Siciliano's tilarkot
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616)45s-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcqlobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
fhe targest selection of beet and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

things BEEB

Webberville
1-800-521-2337
www.thingsbeer.com
Yout Full-Service Honebrew ShoP

With A Hone Town Feel!

lJ-Brsw
1486 Washtenaw Road

Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.com
e-mail: frogibcl@aol.com
Hone to Frog lsland beers and
nead!

]{orthern Erewer, Lld.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Ca or write tor a FREE CATALoGI

Ths Home Browery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

0zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.com
The original Home Brewety producb.

Homebraw Pro ShoPPe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street

Lee's Summit 64063
(816) 524{808 or
TolFFree'1 -86&BY0-8REW

support@brewcat.com
\'/ww.brewcalcom
Secure qnline shoq,ing ' Comqlete

line ot beer & Jvine naking supplies &

equpmenl

St Louis Wine & Eoemaking LLC

251 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source tot Bee,
Wine & Mud makerc!
Fax us at (636) 527'5413

Comhud61 B€usra08

8510'K'Street
omaha 68127
(402) 331-5404
lax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fzff, ttidtdly, famu owed tusiness

for 5 gEnenlions. We know how to

hunebrew!

Femcnleft SUPPIY & EquiPmenl

8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.fermenterssuPPl}/.com
Beer & winemakry supplies sincP'

1971. Same day shiqqing on nost
ordeE

Kd(b 0clt-You|sell BEt
1150 Cornhusker HwY.

Lincoln 68521
(402\ 476-7414
Iax: 1402]' 476'9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrewcom
Honre ot the Wotfl\ Eest Box KiE!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

llleredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferm6nt.nel
The Lalc t@ionf Largest
Honebrcw Supply Shop!

Kottle to Kog
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.k€ttletokeg.com

BEERCRAFTERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersvill€ 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-mail: beercralters@comcast.net
www.be€rcrafters.c0m
NJE Lnder in Hone Wine & Beer

Supplies

Brewor's Apprenlice
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
1nline Honeb rew Sho1qing.

Rubino's Homemade Wino
& Bo.r Sulply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's

Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsuPPly@oPtonline.net
www.makewin€beetcom
Expanded nd Renovated renntlv
to provide M1RE Brew Su\Plies!

Eottom ol the Earrel
1736 [4t. Hope Ave.

0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomofthebarrel.biz
Best LMle Honebrew Store Around.

E.J. wren Homebrewol, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr.com
www.eiwren. com
Largest homebrcw shoq in
Centnl New York

Hennossy Hom6breY EnPo um
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.Deer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 daYs a

week, Est. lgu

Midwsst Homebrewlng and
Winemaking SuPPliEs
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsuPPlies.com
FREE instuclinal video wiat anY

pwhase



Niagara Tladition
Homeblewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
8utfalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax 1716) 877-627 4
qn-line udering. Nert-day
service. Huge lnventory.
www,nthonebrew.con

Pa y Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.panycreati0ns.net
Evefihing for naking beer and
wne

Alletnatius Beveragr
'114 Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (7041 527 -2397
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewcom
29 years serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
one of the largest suppliers in
the countty!

Ashevills 8rewels Supply
712 Merrimon Ave
Asheville 288M
(828) 285-0515
www,ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Brewe$ 0iscount
Greenville 27837
1252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www brewersdiscount.net
Lowest Nices on the web!

Brewmastel Slore
'1900 E. c€er St.
Dutham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmaslerstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstore.com
Explore biotechnology in your
own hone. We are kid & dog
friendly. so stop by with the fami-
ly. Proudly an ecl-friendly store!

America's Hobby House
4220 State Boute 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax: (330) 677-0826
wwwamericashobbyhouse.com
www.homebrewcomOanV.com
Specializing in winenaking /
homebrew supplies & equipmenL
Free nonthly classes.

The Graps and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
ww\4r. grapeand g ranary.com
Complete Brewing & Winennking
Storc.

Listermann Mlg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513)731r130
Fax (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
eq u i pment an d s u pp I ies.

Main Squeezc
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Sprjngs 45387
1937], 767 -1607

wwwmainsqueezeonline,com
Award Mnning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Paradise Erewing Supplies
7762-C Beechmont Ave.
Ciflcinnatl
(513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewin0supplies.com

The Pumphouss
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Eeer & winenaking supplies &
more.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
FM (419J 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.c0m
An empty fernenter is a lost
opponunity - ordet Today!

Above lhe Best
Homobrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
figatd 97223
(503) s68-2736
fax (503) 639-8265
e-mail; brewnow@nefzero.com
www.brewnow.biz
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503) 232-1649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
wwwfhsteinbart.com
Erewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Ben's Homebtew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & rax (724)409.4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
wwwbenshomebrew.com
For all your hone brewing and
wine naking needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.c0untrywtnes.c0m

Xeystone Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for evetything beer
and wine!

l(eystone Homehrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rr. 309)
l\4ontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebreucom
Yout source for everything beel
and wine!

Sodh Hills Blewing Suppty
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pitsburgh (412) 937-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
wwws0uthhillsbrewing.com
Not your Upical LHBS. Neat ,
Clean. Stocked. Experienced

Trian0le Homebrewing Supply
2100 Smalhan St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
www.ralph.pair.corlt^riangle.html
Bringing you the BEST fu less!

Wine, Ba oy & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(2151 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source for preniun beer &
winenaking supplies

Wine & Beer Emporium
'1 00 Ridge Rd. #27
chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
wnebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We cany a conplete line ot beer &
wi ne naki ng su pplies, h o neys,
crgaB and n1re!

Elackslono Vallsy
Erewing Supplias
407 Park Ave.
Woonsock€t
(401) 765-3830
ouality Ptoducts and
Personalized Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1"800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
-Unmatched 

Value, Service &
quality Since 1 8.

All Seasons Gardenlno &
Brewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville
1-800-790-2188
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit qur Store ot Shop jnline.
Nash vi I le's Largest Homeb rcw
Supplier!

Brawers Conel
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro
(61s) 849-7797
wwwbrgwerscornetcom
Middle Tennessee's source for
honebrew supplies.

Auslin Homeblew Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinh0mebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

High Glavily Homebrewing and
Winemaking Sup!li€s
7164 S. lvlemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrewcom
www.hi ghgravitybrewcom
Euild your own beer lron one
convenient page!

Learn to 8tew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontaqe Rd.
Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learnlobrew@sbcglobal.net
wwwlearntobrew.c0m
Learn To Brew is run by a
profe ss i o nal ly t ni n ed b rewe r
and oflers a conplete line ol
beet wine, and dratt dispense
products and equipment and also
otters beer and wine classes tor
all levels.



Brew ll Yoursell -
Home Brewin0 Beer & Wine
25770 Interstale 45 North, #107
Spring (281) 367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-tx.c0m

DeFalco's Home wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(7'1 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on'line!

Homebrew Headquarlsls
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(s72\ 234"4411
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.c0m
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
making supply storc!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1-800-482-7397 or
(817)568-4700
brew@winemakershoP.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog

Badef Beer & Wine Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-36'10
Sign up fot our free e-newslettel
at www. baderbrcw i ng. c0 m

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure online
udering available

The Cellar Homobrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
F REE Cakl og/G uid e book,
FAST Reliable Selvice, SS Years!

Secure ofuering online
wwwcellarhomebrcwcon

Homcbrew Heavsn
91 09 Everoreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-85GBREW (2739)
Fax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
w!!\w.h0mebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for 0rdering

Larry's Er8wing SUPPIY

7405 S.212th St., #103
Kent I -800441 -2739

www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Ptoducts for Hone and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nofthwest's prenier hone
brewing & winemaking store!

l{odhwest Brewels SUPPIY

1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
AllYour Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Homebrex, tta et
1326 North l,4eade St.
Appleton 5491 1 1-800-261 -BEER

www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail order

House of Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 43s-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
statf @houseothomebrewcom
www.houseof homebrewcom
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,

Collee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Midstale Formenlers, LLC

1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy,
#3 wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax: (608) 253-FERM

inf o@midstaief ermenters.com
www,midstatef ermenters.c0m
H ome Brewing, Wi nemaki ng,

and Kegging Supplies!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
w\/w.pointbrewsupply.c0m
"fhe Feel Good Store with a
Protessional Brewer on Sktf"

The Purple foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

\414) 327-2130
fax: (4'14) 327-6682
e-mail: prplf oot@execPc.com
Top quality wine and beer suPPlY '
Call for a FREE catalog!

l{indRiver Brewin0 Co., Inc
861 '!oth Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.c0m
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shiPPing.

Wino & HoP ShoP
'1931 Monroe Stre€t
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
Southem Wisconsin s largest
selection of beer & winemaking

supplies. 10 varieties of winemak'
ing grapes from Mitchell Vineyard.

Canadian Home Erewing
3347 Mainsail Crescent
Mississauga L5L 1H3

1-877-568-BREW
Fax: 905-919-1636
inf o@canadianhomebrewing.ca
www.canadianhomebrewing.ca
Quality Home Brewing Supplies.
0rder 0nline.

PaGilic Merchants
D 74 Focal Point Extension
Jalandhar
Punjab 144004
Phone: +91-'181- 26 000 29

Fax: +91-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co.in
www.cnr0me.c0.rn
Manufacturcrc ot Honebrcw
Equipnent
& Kegging Hardware!

Visit the
homebtew
direc'tory
online at

wurw.byo.com

lh6 Beer ul
1200 S. State
sall Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beer not Eombs"tM

HomeBrcY{USA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502 1 -888-459-BREW

or (757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Eeer & Wine

Making Supplies & Equipment in
SoutheasErn Vhginia!

myIHBS
(mylocalHonebrcvrshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls church (703) 241-3874
www.mylHBS.com
All the basics plus hard'to-find
Belgian and other speciaw ingre'
dients.

Woelcnd Brewer -
Homo Eoer & Wine SUPPIY

4205 West Hundred Road

chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinfo@weekendbrew€r.com
www.weekendbrew€tcom
LARGES| variety ol nalE & hoPs
in the area!

Graps, GJaln & EGan

816 South 8th St.
Manitowoc (920) 682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www.grapegrainandbean.com
e-mail: gOandb@sbcglobal.net

Noftheast Wisconsin's
Homebrewing SuPPly

CANADA

INDIA
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,Last CaLL Best Intentions
The explosive story of root beer gone bad

Bob Stovall . Salt Lake Citv. Utah

Bob Stovall learned the hard way that it's
best to lollow a recipe - or at least be
careful when selecting yeast!

I t was the early 1990's and I was on a

I roll. Even though I was iust a beginner
I at homebrewing, I was makjng prerry

Cood beer I started lvith kits that went
into bottles. lt was drinkable and so rar r

had not hurt anyone. I liked it and so did
my triends and neighbors.

It was around that time that I discov-
ered I could make root beer at home, roo.
I had two kids who liked root beer We had
a lot of kids in the neighborhood rvho
would like root beer I liked root beer rr

iust seemed like a natural thing to do at
the time.

To make said root beer, lbought a

small plastic bottle of root beer extract r

found at the Crocery store, thinking, ,wow,

two whole cases or more from that little
bottle." l picked up some Red Star pasteur

Champagne yeast to go with it and I had a
grear prolect.

The process was pretty straightfor,
ward. Boil five gallons ll9 L) of water, aoo
four pounds ll.8 kg) of sugar, add the
extract, add the yeast, Iet it ferment for a

day, then bottle two cases and wait forcar-
bonation. What could go wrong? All went
well. Tasted fine at the bottling, so then I

just had to be patient.
Several nights later, asleep in bed, I

awoke to a strange noise. I asked my u ite,
"What was that?" 1heard it again. And

again. I got out of bed and walked through
lhe house. lhere it \vdq again. Pop: Popl

As I approached the back of the house,
near the brewing room, I began to
smell ... what is it? Root beert Oh nol

When lgot to it, I found the brew room
completely soaked with root beer. The
floor was !vet, the ceiling above the card-
board cases was wet, and there was glass

everywhere too. I knew what was happen-
ing immediately . bottle bombst This
was serious. I quickly got dressed and
tried to figure out lvhat to do.

This was (learl) a dangerous thing.
the glass, the exploding bombs - but it
was funny too. Hilarious in fact, but some-
thing had to be done.

Idecided lclearly could not iust reach
into the cases and grab the unexploded
bottles. That would be a recipe for serious
cuts, and the mixing of blood and root
beer did not seem appealing in the leasr.

Then I had an idea - a cover, of
coursel I ran to the garage, got a handful oi
shop torels and ( ame back to the brewing
room. Icovered both cases with two or
more towels and waited. All quiet.

Igently moved the first case to the
garage, then the second So far, no more
explosions. Success was mine.

The next morning, after a lot of careful
cleanup in the brerv room, I had to oedr
with those remaining cases of bottle
bombs rvaiting for me in the garage.

You know, some things are just best
done in private. At times, a proiect like
this may require adult Ianguage, or at
lea,.t some <olitude. Ho$eve' the neigh-
borhood kids, of course, had to gather
around. They had to get really close to see
rvhat was going on. Had to ask a lot of
questions. Had to be shooed back to a

safe distance. 'Why is there root beer run-
ning down the driveway Mr Stovall?"
"Why is there glass everywhere?" "What rs

that noise?"
Trying to get a bottle opener on a bot-

tle bomb is not a lot different than those
old WWll movies where the sweating guy
has to cut the red wire on rhe torpedo -
orwas it the blue wire? I finally figured our

"Trying to get a bott e

opener on a oottle bomb

is not a ot different than

those old V\,/Wll movies

where the sweating guy

has to cut the red wire on

the torpedo - or was t

the blue wire?"

how to put the crown cap lifter on the top
of the bottle and then cover the thing with
a towel while it is still in the cardboard
case then open it up.

Do you know how much foam a 12-

ounce bottle of root beer can make? I can
tell you it makes enough to smell up the
whole garage. A dozen or more will make
enough "sticky' to make your tennis shoes
squeak until you throw them away.

In the end, I survived. The kids
lhoughr it $as high comedy. no injuries
were recorded {except to my ego) and the
experiment was a learning process. The
moral of the story? Be careful when play-
ing with yeast and sugarl !
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